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■SING A1AINST JAPAN SWEEPS CHINA
ew Herndon Fight Launched After Reversal by Court
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Insurrection 
|aw Abolition 
I Is Demand

i! ___
Milhed Front Action 

Is Spurred in Pica 
By LL.D. Leader

. r—

united front of 
motion m the key to the 
for the freedom of Angelo 
and the mashing of the 

slave insurrection law was 
for yesterday by Anna 
acting national secretary of 

International Labor Defense, 
by Herndon himself, as a new 

to save the young Negro 
from death on the 

was launched. ! 
unions, all organisations of 

Jfegro people, and every pro- 
Uve individual 
irotest the dslon of the 

Court, announced
Herndon to the 

The campaign of pro* 
win be developed at the same 
that an application for stay 

an apposl to 
United States Supreme Court 

Whitney North Seymour, 
the Herndon case who 

retained by the I. L. D. 
ival of the campaign for 

on the petitions to Oov 
Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, 

rhlch more than a million 
have already subscribed their 
demanding the freedom 

and the repeal of the 
insurrection statute; build 

united front Committees to 
the Herndon Defense in every 
o cooperate with the national 
ttee established in New York 

with the International Labor 
Immediate collection of 

to finance the legal defense 
ie mass wunpagin, to bo sent 
international Labor Defense, 

■t 11th Street, Hew York; pas- 
of resolutions in local trade 

central labor bodies and in- 
following the lead of 

Annual Convention of the 
Federation of Labor, de- 
the Georgia insurrection 
immediate concrete steps 

for by Min Damon, on be- 
if the National Executive Oom- 

of the L L. D.

following statement wis made 
yesterday, when he was 

of the decision of the 
e Court upholding 

hlsllpfcmvletton and sentence to 
to twenty years on the 

»gang on a charge of "inclt 
’ insurrection." 

decision of the Georgia 8u 
Court ordering me to serve 

to twenty years on the 
is a sentence equivalent 

by torture. But as I have 
said&me and again, I repeat now. 
the Importance of the Angelo Hem- 

ig not ao much what will 
me personally. The loa

thing is the Georgia insur 
law which the state court 

in its decision, and the 
holds for all labor organ- 
Negro people, and all pro- 

e-minded individuals, 
fact that eighteen Negro 

ite persons were charged in 
last week under this law 
they possessed literature 

the Chattanooga News 1m 
characterised as “trade- 

news” (the Southern 
and because they had 

Negro and white workers 
under one roof, is signifi- 
the threat this law holds.

which is not a sur- 
me since I h a v e tasted 
justice for the last four 

many a bitter dose (I spent 
iths in a hell-hole of 
prison pending the first ap- 
this case) is a challenge to 

labor and to the Negro 
action is under way

MEXICO’S MARCH TO FREEDOM 
SETS THE PACE FOR AMERICA

anlohH

international Labor De 
h** conducted my de 

splendidly for four years, 
me off the chain-gang so 

charge of my defense 
already announced an 

fen- a stay of execution 
case will be appealed 
States Supreme Court. 

Seymour, whom the 
is my attorney, and 

charge of the appeals. 1

Jttee to Aid the Hern- 
a body uniting na- 

of many polit- 
which was organ- 

I. L. D„ rallied millions 
my defense and for 
of the Georgia insur- 

will undoubtedly now 
gat united action from 

mo goiter numbers. I have faith 
to the Mtorktog-class of the United 
States jAhat the slave-drivers of 
Georgiy will be defeated In their 
alma.
."Unllid action of all labor, the 

and all their friends, 
to (Meat this law. 

not only to Georgia.

at

Andent Land of Aztecs 
Hits Modern Tempo in 

Fight for Liberty

By Harry Cannes
Article I

Mexico} Land of ancient Amer
ican civilization, home of the Mayas 
and Axetes. Here Cortex’s savage 
blood-letting opened the golden 
flood-tides that fed the sapling 
growth of capitalism in the dawn 
of the sixteenth century.

Today Standard Oil (Hsustecs) 
Mid Royal Dutch Shell (Agulle) 
find natural treasures that the 
cruel oonquletadores under Cortes 
could not even dream of before the 
days of Well Street. Oil, gold, sil
ver, copper, needed markets and 
Investment fields the country still 
supplies to its imperialist neighbor.

Mexico! Now living through rev
olutionary strugglas that disturb the 
Yankee colossus to the North and 
inspire the greening msstre of the 
Latin-American, semi-colonial ooun- 
tries to the South.

Ike Mexico of the pyramids, ef 
the nameroas Indian tribes, vast 
feadal empire ef Spanish colonial 
day; the Mexico of the wooden 
plow, of the peons, of Emilio 
Zapata and Pancho Villa, and of 
the armed workers’ Red Rat- 
Ulioss is today the Mexico of the 
most rapM advance of trade onion 
unity. The Mexico of today M 
the eonntry of moot widespread 
and militant strike and peasant 

ef the fastest develop- 
of the anti-Fseeht, anti- 

front an the Amertoan

b our mdgfabor to the 
b the pet phrase of the of

ficial interpreters of Mexico to the 
American people. To the American 
tollers Mexico b more than a 
neighboring country. It is a land 
that b mobilising one of the most 
powerful allies in the fight against 
the common enemy, American im
perialism, against fascism, and for 
Socialism on the American con
tinent.

Z traveled through Mexico at 
very critical time. The genial 
railroad strike of May 18, was the 
pivot of discussion and political de 
velopments. Did the State’s action 
in that stirring strike mean a turn
ing point in the progressive, liberal, 
anti-fasebt policy of the Lazaro 
Cardenas government?

Saw and Spoke 
Z spoke to trade union leaders, 

government officials, newspaper 
men, workers, peasants, teachers 
Prom this vantage point I got a 
penetrating view of the Mexico of 
today. I caught a clearer glimpse 
baek along the path of the Mexican 
revolution and above all ga 
some substantial hints of its future 
oourse.

I attended the first session of the 
National Council of the Confedera
tion Trabajadores Mexican os, (C. 
T. WD or the Mexican Confedera
tion of Labor, three months after 
the formation of this unified body 
of more than 500,000 Mexican trade 
unionists and peasants. The Coun
cil's sessions were a target lor every 
force of reaction. In the articles 
to follow I shall relate in detail the 
outcome of this conference, the de
cision to call a one-hour national 
general protest strike on June 18. 
against the government Board of 
Arbitration and Conciliation order 
declaring Jbe railroad strike illegal.

Ike border of Mexico, I learned, 
does not consist of the Rio Grande. 
It b demarked by the millions of 
dollars of American investments in 
Mexico and the whole military ap
paratus of Yankee % Imperialism 
wldch constantly—whether acutely 
or not—threatens Mexico’s national 
existence and Independence. While 

was in Mexico feverish efforts 
being made to link Lower

f Continued on Page ZJ

i: MEXICAN MASSES IN MAY FIRST DEMONSTRATION ]

Workers at Jalaps-

dad peasants marched an May 1 through the streets and 
Above b a photo of the great parade led by the Federation

Blocks inquiry 
Of Black Legion Murders

By
(Daily Waiter Makitaa Bvaaa)

DETROIT, June 14.—Three thou
sand people at a mass meeting at 
Cats Technical High School, PH 
day, stoHned with applause as 
speakers repeated demands for a 
thorough Congressional investiga
tion of the Black Legion.

Among the speakers were Profes
sor Robert M. Lovett, of Chicago 
University, Judge P*trick O’Brien, 
fenner attorney general of Mich
igan, Rev. John Marvin of the Ford 
Memorial Church, Homer Martin. 
President of the International 
Union of the United Automobile 
Workers, William Welnstone, Mich
igan secretary of the Communist 
Party, Serrll Gerber, national or
ganiser of the American Youth 
Congress, and Rev. H. P. Merteu, 
Ann Arbor Unitarian Minister. Rev. 
J. R. Bellene, Chairman of the Con
ference for Protection of Civil 
Rights, presided.
’The mass meeting contributed 

8881.51 to the fight against the 
Black Legion. A telegram was read 
from Senator Benson's secretary in 
Washington that the main obstacle 
to the passage of the Benson- 
Dlckstcin bill for a congressional 
investigation, is the lack of interest 
on the part of Senators Vanden- 
berg and Couxens of Michigan in 
such probe. No time should be lost 
in deluging these Senators with 
telegrams expressing the demand of 
the people of Michigan for such a 
probe, the telegram stated.

Lovett Speaks
"The Black Legion is a national 

question. It is on the same basis 
as the San Francisco vigilantes, the 
murderers of the sharecroppers of 
Arkansas or the floggers of Florida," 
he said.

“It’s an International question be
cause from all ports of the world

(Continued on Pa§e 2)

Lynch Threats 
Made in Arkansas 
Choppers9 Strike

(By r»4i«raU4 Praaa)
MEMPHIS. Tenn„ June 14.—With 

Tennessee and Arkansas authorities 
cooperating to smash the cotton 
choppers' strike in eastern Arkan
sas, and with threats to lynch offi
cials of the Southern Tenant Farm
ers Union more and more frequent
ly heard, the struggle which hast 
aligned plantation owners, and 
northern land-holding Insurance 
companies on the one side against 
78-cent-s-dsy white and Negro la
bor on the other began to appear in 
starkest outline.

Arkansas planters streamed 
across the state line to gather in 
force at a Memphis courtroom, 
while five Negro refugees were sen
tenced to the workhouse and their 
defense attorney had to appeal for 
police protection. There were ru
mors that Secretary H. L. Mitchell 
of the union is scheduled-either to 
be framed or lynched, and that 
E. B. McKinney, Negro vice-presi
dent, will be arrested on his return 
from Washington, where he is ap
pealing for strike funds.

Spain Takes Over 
Au|dalusian Rail 
Stock and Property

MADRID, June 14,—The govern
ment has confiscated all the rail
way jines, with station buildings, 
rolling stock, stores, etc., belonging 
to the Andalusian Railway Com
pany.

This company, which has con
trolled the whole of the railways of 
Andalusia, is one of the most Im
portant railway companies In An
dalusia. but at the tame time one of 
the moat reactionary. It has re
fused systematically to meet the de
mands of the workers, and insisted 
on its Inability for economic rea
sons. The state his already been 
obliged to advance it large sums on 
various occasions.

The company now declared that 
It was unable to pay a large debt 
owed to the Penarrolla Mining Co. 
for coal, and demanded that the 
government should pay this, too. 
When the government refused to do 
this, the company simply laid X 
number of lines idle, throwing the 
Province Into confusion. The gov
ernment at once replied by confis
cating all the lines owned by the 
company.

Nasi Paper Forced to Print 
ers Voicing Discontent

BERLIN, June 14.—The Nazis can 
no longer disregard the upsurge ot 
anti-Hitler feeling among the Oer- 

it has recently been 
shown with the pupllcation of “in
numerable" letters by workers point
ing out that profits have sky-roek- 
*ted and wages have catastrophi
cally declined in the Voelkischer 

eobachter, official Nazi organ. 
The paper prints the letters to

gether with editorial answers, both 
equally revealing of the plight of 
the masses and the demagogy of 
the Hitler propaganda agencies. 

One letter reads 
“W* art wtrkerm, and we da net 

mdrrrtmd what yea say to Jaa- 
Ufy the Ug praftto tf ladaatry.

as told to 
that Is net Ka

bul
Where is the difference in 
views?

“Oar name dees not matter. All 
oar fellow-workers with whom we 
bare talked are sf ear opinion. 
Therefore 1st as bear yaw an
swer la the Voelkischer Beobach- 
far without any hambag. Is that 
what yea andmtsm! by the right

In reply to this letter, the eco
nomic editor of the paper wrote in 
part as foliowi:

"The National Socialist Govern
ment does not interfere with de
tails because* it wants to keep its 
energy free for the feig toe of Ite 
policies. . . . Not that everybody 
should earn 58 pfennigs more is 
more important. That would be 
only a wage rise, no!

Veterans Collect 
Back Pay Today

By Harry Raymond 
Veterans of the world war, after 

waiting eighteen years, will collect 
their back wages today.

Postmen will deliver the long 
overdue pay to the veterans’ homes 
and business addresses. More than 
3,000,000 ex-service men will receive 
more than 30,000,000 bonds valued 
at approximately $1,500,000,000.

A half million veterans who have 
been late in applying will receive 

\s worth6.000,000 bonds
during the next few weeks.

$300,000,000

This largest peace-time payday 
is the climax of a long fight of the 
organised vetereans for wages due. 
Strong pressure was first brought on 
Congress for passage of a bonus bill 
in the summer of 1833* when ex- 
servicemen marched from every 
state in the union to Washington 
«rvi camped in Anacosta Piste. 
Troops, under orders of President 
Hoover, drove the men out with 
bullets, bayonet, gas and fire. Three 
veterans were shot to death.

Since 1933 pressure of veterans’ 
rtrgn<y»tior>|i on the legislators for 
passage of a bill for immediate pay- 
ment of the bonus became ao great 
that this year Congress overrode 
President Roosevel’t veto of the 
bonus bill *

Bonus bond shipments today will 
total 300 tons in weight, enough to 
fill more than twenty-five full-sired 
railway postal cars.

Delivery Today
The bonds, valued at 850 each, 

win be delivered by registered mall, 
together with checks for odd 
amounts of leas than $50 and a cir
cular letter giving information con
cerning certification and payment

"Delivery will be made to addres
see only,” said Postmaster General 
James A. Parley, who is responsible 
for getting the bonds into the vet
erans’ bands. “Under no circupi- 
stances may delivery be made to 
other than the person named as the 
addressee, even though addressed in 
care of some person, firm, hotel, or 
institution. It is important, there
fore. that veterans arrange to be at 
their homes or at addresses given 
by them in their applications when 
delivery of the bonds is expected.”

218,M0 In N. T.
In New York City, where 300,000 

veterans are scheduled to receive

Seamen Open 
Drive to Spike 
Copeland Bill
CurranHeads Delegation 

to Capital Protesting 
[-Hall9 Measure

(Continued on Pope 2)

Organised seamen of both the At
lantic and Pacific coasts will open 
a Mast against the reactionary Cope- 
laod-Blaln Bin. designed to de
stroy union conditions in the mari
time industry, when a delegation 
of five seamen, lid by Joeeph Cur- 
rtn, arrives in Washington, D. O, 
today.

The Copeland-Blaln BUI, if pasted 
would Impose conditions In the in
dustry that would lead to the estab
lishing of soab ’’fink” hiring halls 
yi|i^ .ether open shop conditions, 
Curran said.

*The fight against this legislative 
conspiracy should command the at
tention of the entire American Fed
eration of Labor.” the seamen's 
leader stated. "The Copeland-Blaln 
Bill calls for enslavement of the 
seamen under strictest federal laws, 
such as government ’fink’ halls, the 
arrest of a sailor leaving his ship 
after signing on, and moat danger
ous of all, the MU would prevent 
strikes by making them illegal.”

The delegation will present the 
government with a petition bearing 
six thousand signatures of FMt 
Coast seamen, demanding non- 
passage of the legislation. A similar 
petition was forwarded to Washing
ton, D. C, by seamqn of the West 
Coast ft wis laMUui yesterday. ^

Curran declared, prior to leaving 
for the capital last night ttiat "we 
intend to interview Senators Cope
land, Blaln and La Pollette and state 
our opposition to the passage of the 
blU. If we obtain no satisfaction, we 
will conduct a sit-down strike on 
the steps of the Senate building.”

The East Coast maritime leader 
was dlscharegd from a hospital 
Saturday following an attempt on 
his life by shipping company thugs, 
because of giis militant leadership 
in the recent waterfront strike here.

Shipowners Censor 
L S. U. Radio Talks- 
See Wednesday’s Daily

“Believe It or not” now but 
you’ll have to believe it when 
you see the proof in Wednesday’s 
issue of the Dally Worker! The 
shipowners read and censor the 
radio speeches of International 
Seamen’s Union officials before 
they go on the air.

Wednesday's “Dally” will have 
a full page display, with sensa
tional exposures of the top bu
reaucracy of the LS.U. showing 
it to be ao reactionary that It 
could properly be compared with 
the National Civic Federation it
self.

The exposure Is backed by 
photographic proof!

Seaman’s organisations, mari
time workers everywhere, should 
order bundles of Wednesday's 
issue, now, for the information 
of thalr membership.

\oir Cabinet 
Takes O/tiee 
in Belgium

BRUSSELS, June 14. —Belgium 
has a new "National Union” cabi
net today, again headed by Paul 
Van Zeeland, but this time with In
creased Socialist participation.

Although Van Zeeland remains as 
Premier, the Socialist leader, Emile 
Vandervelde, who formerly was 
Minister without Portfolio, was giv
en the dubious honor of heading 
the Ministry of Health.

The most important poet occupied 
by a Socialist is that in the For
eign Office by Paul Henri Spaak. 
Speak used to be known as a “left” 
Socialist before he entered the last 
Van Zeeland Cabinet.

There are six Socialists, four 
Catholics, three Liberals and one 
army man labeled Independent in 
the new Cabinet. •

No Work for Students 
SHANGHAL China, June H.^Of 

the 184187 persons graduating from 
the universities and colleges of 
China in 1933 and 1934, 9,623 have 
failed to get any employment since 
graduation.

Radio Workers 
Vote Strike
12,000 in Camden Ask 
Union Recognition and 

Increase in Pay
CAMDEN. N.”j^ June 14.—Fifty- 

five hundred members of the Elec
trical and Radio Workers’ Union 
voted unanimously yesterday to 
strike the Radio Corporation of 
America plant Monday morning be
tween eight ami nine P. M. or at 
any later time their officials may 
fix.

Today three hundred picket cap
tains and lieutenants are drilling 
and working out instructions that 
will lead to the covering of every

gtrla, whose militancy d 
recent period of company threats 
and warnings has been inspiring. 
The strike will involve about 12,000.

The last attempt made by the 
bosses to prevent the walkout was 
to have four boys, of about National 
Guard age, distribute leaflets yes
terday. The leaflets are entitled: 
"Remember Your Family.”

The unanimous vote to strike, 
workers declared at the meeting, in
dicates that the families, living on 
less than WPA wages in many esses, 
are being remembered, and their 
standards of living will be fought 
for.

Joe Mttftn. chairmen of the ne
gotiating committee, told the meet
ing that the company officials re
ceived them yesterday, but wanted 
only to pry into union records in 
order to see who to fire.

The meeting was greatly enthused 
by a telegram from the Committee 
for Industrial Organization, signed 
by Director John Brophy, urging 
them to go ahead and win their de
mands.

Last instructions were for aU to 
report at the usual time at their 
places of work Monday morning, but 
to stand by and wait for instruc
tions from the strike committee. The 
union demands are for recognition 
and increased wages.

French Deputies 
In Plea to Vargas 

To Free Prestes
PARIS, June 14.—Pierre Cot and 

Cesar Camplnchl, Radical Socialist 
leaders, and Vincent Aurlol and 
Jean Lebas, Socialist leaders, have 
sent a telegram demanding the re
lease of Luis Carlos Prestes. Brazil. 
Ian anti-imperialist leader, to 
Getulio Vargas, president of Brasil.

The telegram reads:
“We are profoundly disturbed by 

the news that Luis Carlos Prestes 
is to be brought before a court mar
tial. We beg you in the name of 
Pranoo-Brazlllan friendship to set 
him at liberty.”

Major Points Won in France; 
Unions Hit 2,500,000 Mark

PARIS, June 14.—Workers, sum
ming up their strike victories, found 
that they had gained practically 
everything they had demanded. In
cluding the(;, forty-hour working 
week, eoUeettve agreements, closed 
shop, shop delegates and increases 
in pay from 7 to 15 per cent.

Not the toast of the gains re
corded is a total membership in the 
unified General Confederation of
Labor amounting to 2,500,000 a new 

bwto toto^Pattma^'Ilb^ fW to PMaefc histoef. Tto 
Goldman has arranged to start de
livery in the residential sections at 
5:30 P. M. Daytime deliveries will 
be made to veterans who gave bud-

trade union membership 
during the strike, and It to still 
swelling.

Most strikers have returned to 
work.

walkouts are still on in full force. 
Most Important of the settlements 
are In the auto ami metal indus
tries. Department stores and insur
ance companies are still at a stand
still, however.

Many demonstrations were h4ld 
by the victorious strikers to 
brate their gains. Many of 
carried big pictures of Maurice 
Thores, general secretary of the 
French Communist Party, and 8o-

Whito the Chamber of Deputies 
has already pawed Blum’s bills, the 
Senate has still to set on them be
fore they become law. It to expect
ed that more opposition wifi be e 
countered to the Senate than in the

100,000 March 
In Cantonese 
D emonstration
General Chen Urges 

United Resistance 
Against Invader

(Br CaM* (a th* OaXy Warfcar)

SHANGHAI, June 14.—Two tre
mendous anti-Japanese demonstra
tions—one in Canton towards the 
south, and the other in Peiping in 
the north—have served notice that 
the rising tide of anti-Imperialist 
sentiment is sweeping the whole 
nation as never before.

In Canton, more than 100,000 
’workers, students and coolies to
gether with thousands of peasants 
from neighboring districts partici
pated In an unprecedented march 
on Saturday. All universities and 
schools throughout the city closed 
down. Factories, mills, banks and 
oOeai were ehut.

Anti-Japanese potters had been 
pasted up everywhere on the pre
vious evening calling for an Im
mediate declaration of war against 
Japanese Imperialism and the re
turn of Manchuria to Chins, Anti- 
Japanese slogans also appeared on 
numerous banners In the demon
stration.

Despite measures taken by au
thorities. the demonstration lasted : 
several hours.

5,eee SIndents Demonstrate

In Peiping. 5,000 students from 
fifty universities and schools held 
a demonstration in which they dis
tributed anti-imperialist leaflets and 
pamphlets.

The marchers shouted slogans 
against the increase in the strength 
of the Japanese army in North 
China, for the oeesatlcn of civil war 
and against internal disputes in 

afxlxwt J*p-

Pollce and troops brutally at
tacked the demonstrators. More 
than 100 were severely injured and 
scores were arrested.

All gates of the city and the en
trances .of all universities and 
schools are guarded by strong de
tachments of police and soldiers.

(Oamtsht. WM. ky UnltaS Fraaa) 
Urges Unity

CANTON. June 14 (UP). — A 
United China must resist Japanese 
aggression, Gen. Chen Chi-Tang. 
Governor of Kwantung Province 
and leader of the Southern anti- 
Japanese forces, said today in de
nying reports he inteded to over
throw Gen, Chlang Ksl-shek. mili
tary leader of the Nanking Central 
Government,

’Tf we succeed in resisting Japan
ese aggressors we esn readjust the 
Central government a* a political 
means.'’ General Chen Told the 
United Press.

Of his Northward march toward 
Japanese troops, which has not yet 
been approved by the Nanking 
leaders, General Chen said he hoped 
to avert Mvil war and throw a 
united front of Southern and 
Northern armies against the ad
vancing Nipponese lines. He to 
awaiting word from the Northern 
leaders before continuing his inarch 
North.

“If we should later decide to con
tinue North despite Nanking’s ob
jections it must be done at a great 
sacrifice,” he said. "The purpose 
now to to urge Nanking to resist 
Japan’s policy and arouse a popular 
support.

Asked to Meeting

“Our request to Nanking for a 
Northward passage as yet has been 
unanswered. However, we have re
ceived an Invitation from the Nan
king government to attend the July 
meeting of the Central Executive 
Committee.”

He said the temporary cessation 
of his march bad been called in the 
further hope of winning the Nan
king leaders over to a definite stand 
against the Japanese.

“The only satisfactory basis of re
lationship to for the Nanking gov
ernment to join in the resistance 
against Japan and we must carry 
that out,” General Chen said em
phatically.

U. 8. Ships Mere 
General Chen was warned yester- 

day by the Japanese Consul Gen
eral that the anti-Japanese move
ments were extremely harmful to 
Chinese-Japanese relations in South 
China.

Five Japanese warships landed 
troops at Amoy, Southeast of here, 
“to protect Japanese nationals and 
property.” They were undarrtood 
prepend to inarch on Canton If

Two United__ iM
were enroute to Hong Kong today. 

The cruiser Asheville sailed from 
lal and the Tulsa interrupted 
practice at Chcfoo to sail tor 
Kong.

Build Maternity Homo*

MOSCOW, June 14.—One hun
dred new maternity homea will be 
bum this year on the ooUecttve 
farm* in the OMfc regtoo M

■
.
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FOSTER ASKS UNIONISTS 
TO ATTEND SESSION OF 

C. P. CONVENTION
1 —See Page f.

Worker NEW YORK CITY
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TT% j O ♦Farty Session
Plaii to Rally 
Br|ad Fight 
0# Reaction

Noml4|tloii Meeting to 
Be on June 28 

M the Carden
roster, Chatnnan of 
Parti, U. S. A., yes- 

n invitation to trade 
groups to elect and 

alegates to the Na- 
Convention of 

Part;, which win 
xm Square Oarden, 

2 P. M. .
follows: ■ ’ •' ’■

campaign of 19)6 
importance to ‘ every 

trade union. Tbe Corn- 
approaching its Ninth 

[ivention, is inviting the 
and shop groups to 

delegates and ‘ to 
to the Presidential 

*slon at Madison 
on Sunday, June 28

IH In this campaign 
or a long time the na- 
trade union struggle. 

Illusions r of the 
are being de 

long-continued mass 
t, hunger, the dread- 
and by the brutality 

,t agencies against 
e masses to improve

ful
of the gov| 
attempts 
their condij

“That tliftl workers are becoming 
more deteriifned to resist attacks 
upon Uvlngyand working standards 
is indlcated^furlng the years of the 
•New Deal.* by » whole series of 
magnilleentiilitruggles — the great 

[[the rise of militant 
ng the war veterans, 
i, Negroes, the grow- 
for a Parmer-Labor 

s actual participation 
in forming city and 

Labor Parties. ^ 
s upsurge of the toll- 
; being crystallized the 
forces of reaction, the 
t League-Republican 
1 alarming feature of 
tuation is the splitting 
bf President William 
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California closer to Mexico proper. 
Railroad construction plans were 
hurriedly drawn up and other steps 
taken to spike the agitation from 
Hearst forces for the “purchase" of 
that undeveloped and comparatively 
distant Mexican State.

The “Good Neighbor*
The “good neighbor” policy of the 

jRpoeevelt governmerft as it appUes 
to l&exico and the rest of Latin 
America must be distinguished from 
the general relation of American 
Imperialism. It la the policy of a 
“good" Imperialist neighbor to a 
seml-colonlal country; and the 
“neighbor" refers exclusively to the 
ruling, . wning bourgeoisie.

American imperialism recog
nises that the bon ansa days of 
•the Porflrlo Dias era. are gone 
beyond recall. The Interests of 
Wall Street, or what be thinks la 
America's destiny. In those day* 
of- tarbnlent straggles la Latin 
-America. Roosevelt believes, can 

- heat be served by restores of con
sideration and “cooperation." To
morrow the mask may bo dis
carded. A Liberty Leagne-Hearst- 
Bepoblican victory wonM precipi
tate such a change. A reactionary 
swoop in the United States would 
fan the smouldering embers of 
the CaHes-CatboUc-FascIst fires.

8.noh a change would bo one of 
degree and net of. kind for Wall 
Street. BatJt would be a Change; 
and the change in toe present 
world si tuation might be decisive 
for Latin America, most par tic- 
ulariy for its beacon light of fev- 

‘ olniionary struggles—Mexico.
- The Yankee Trade Mark 

How indlstlnguishably Imperial
ism has woven Itself into the 
ancient fabric of Mexico can be seen 
not Only by the towering oil wells 
or' the sunken mines, and the trade 
marks liberally plastered on the 
factories and the cities, but even 
iff what is peculiarly Mexican, the 
scenery and tha old landmarks.

On the road to the city of Puebla, 
a descriptive circular is handed to 
me. The glorias-of undent Mexico 
are extolled. Pimt in the order of 
Importance is not the pyramids of 
the Spanish human slaughter pen at 
Cholula or the 360 churches in a 
district smaller than Yonkers but—-

“At otto extremity of the Pasco 
Nuevo la located a very beautiful

mark of Hho C&SSl 

do Poireloo 11 AguUa/ 
(British) b«m for too greater 
part, of materials once forming 
part of what wha formerly a 
blah op's palace. Tha carved doors, 
frames, cqnistto iron trills, and 
other ornaments dating back 
hundreds of yean, wore they en
dowed with speech, could rotate 
innumerable stirring talcs that, 
unfortnnatcly, are buried beyond 
all resurrection with the bodies of 
toe adventurous spirits of these

The bishops’ palace Is well 
anointed.

Reaction In Exile 
Just now the two outstanding 

leaden of Mexican reaction and 
fascism are sojourning voluably in 
the United States. They hope to 
find In the land of yankee impe
rialism a Mexican Vendee, a base 
for counter-revolution in Mexico. I 
refer to ex-president Plutarco E. 
Calles and Lula N. Morones Their 
names are anathama in Mexico. As 
I walked down ♦ the street today, 
every newsstand displayed a weekly 
magaalne without any class con
sciousness. not even as liberal as 
the Nation or New Rfmtbllo, which

flaunts on its cover "a crude but 
striking cartoon breathing hatred 
against these two Mexican knight* 
of American imperialism. Morones 
and 6ailea are depicted as a pair of 
vicious hounds barking- at toe bor
der' of Mexico, held' in' leash by 
Uncle Bam who peers out of a 
cluster of Wall Street skyscrapers.

The danger of reaction in Mexico 
has shifted from the open Calles 
forces. The remnants of (he big 
landowners remain, as always the 
main base of counter-revolution 
and reaction. Then there la that 
section of the native capitalists in
timately associated with American 
trusts doing business In Mexico. 
Now these forces are finding new 
heroes, even testing put Fortes Gil, 
who is close to Cardenas, and try* 
Ing to lay toe basis for pulling toe 
P. N. R. to the right from Cardenas 
or with Cardenas, just as Cardenas 
pulled a fast one to the left awsy 
from Calles.

The Mexlcah capitalist class as 
a whole does hot relish the fate of 
becoming a eompradore bourgeoisie, 
or k. go-between agent lor the 
American business men. They have 
already tasted their own aweet 
profits in struggle with the Impe
rialist competitor. They desire their 
own national Industry, and to* re
tention of national independence. 
But to* road that way trindi 
around the lofty and dangerous 
mountains of toe Mexican agrarian 
revolution ; and an r anti-imperialist 
policy. And these heights cannot 
be gained by the Mexican bour
geoisie In tola day and age of So
cialism vs. Fascism without the 
cooperation of the proletariat, the 
most revolutionary, .toe most con
scious and the most capable and 
independent of the Mexican classes.

The Cardenas Policy
To understand this generallztion 

Is to comprehend the paradoxical, 
strange and Interesting policy of 
the Cardenas government.

It la well known that the Com- 
munlat Party of Mexico supporta 
toe Cardenas government condi
tionally. Cardenas represents in
dividually and for hi* class the left 
forces of the national bourgeoisie of 
Mexico. True in a vacllatihg pay— 
and at times with flashing brll- 
lance and directness, at others, with 
almost inexplicable right sis-sags— 
he desires to carry out toe bour
geois-democratic revolution of 1910.

In tola period of the fascist dan
ger and threat of'* «*w imperialist 
slaughter, toe growing desire let 
unity of the toilers, sb acutely felt 
among the Mexican exploited, there 
!■ laid the basts for cooperation 
with Cardenas in so fit sb his gov
ernment carries out Its revolution
ary goal. More cooperation with 
Cardenas together with greater In
dependence and power of the toll
ing masses, is the aim of toe pres
ent tactics of the Mexican prole
tariat.

We shall aee in the articles to 
follow in detail how this works out 
In practice, because this question 
runs screes every phase of trade 
union, agrarian and * political 
struggles in Mexico

In preparing for my trip to Mex
ico 1 had occasion to search back 
Into Party archleves to read the 
Communist documents on Mexico. 
If one were to summarize toe les
sons of Mexico today for toe Amer
ican workers he could not express 
it better than Comrade C. E. Ruth- 
enberg did in 1923 in his introduc
tion to a pamphlet on Mexico. Then 
Ruthenberg wrote:

“The united front policy of toe 
Mexican party Is a problem of toe 
Communist in this

wen. In to* farm of straggle for 
■ labor party tola question pre
sent* itself oo one of too moot 
important questions of policy of 
too Workers Party (fcfal name 
then for hto Communist Patty).

“How too Communists must

Italist class sad the clash of fn- 
torests M the Mg 

* the small bustesM 
fessidnst groups Is another prob
lem (for too w*rkor* In the 
United States as Wett a* In Max- 
Mkr-R. O.)."
I bad occasion, too, to check Pro

fessor John Deweys estimate of 
Mexico. I quote from bis book; 
“Impressions of Soviet Russia and 
toe Revolutionary World.” Of Mex
ico in 1928, Dr. Dewey wrote;

Dewey's Opinion
’ “Mexico Is the land of contradic
tion*. This fact, so baffling that 
it keep* the visitor In an unre
lieved state of foggy confusion. 1* 
at the same time the moat natural 
bf all its phenomena. The newest 
and toe oldest exist ride by side 
without mixing and also inextri
cably combined. The'result Is the 
Mexico of today; If 1 seek * single 
adjective by which to describe it, 
•Incredible’ Is toe word tost come* 
to mind. Fifteen yean ago farm 
labor was In a state of serfdom. Jn 
fact a slavery as effective aa that 
of the Negroes in the United States 
before the Civil War. Industrial 
labor was unorganized aad op
pressed. Today Mexico has. on to* 
statute books, the most advanced 
labor legislation of any contem
porary state; and the ‘syndicate*’ 
are the greatest single power In 
the land. The streets Maas forth 
the signs of the office* of to* dif
ferent unions more prominently 
than In any place I have ever vis
ited. Five yean ago the marchers 
In a May Day procession to Mexico 
City could be counted In toe hun
dreds; *now they amount to 50 or 
86 thousand." • t

What' amaaed the profeseor Is 
now looked back on with toe sever
est criticism by even to* meet 
optimistic in toe broad revolution
ary camp. What then was on 
paper in regard to labor legislation 
is now being put Into practice by 
the vigorous action of to* prole
tariat. The Communist Party, then 
in swaddling clothes, has now be
come a mature force with the clos
est mass ties and of acknowledged 
important leadership In toe great 
movements of to* unified prole
tariat and peasantry. And tha fifty 
to sixty thousand In the May Day 
demonstration of toe year 1926 
swelled to 600,000 of to* Anti- 
Imperialist People’s Front parade 
of May First of 1936.

[The second article la this ex
clusive series describes an Inter
view with Her nan Laborde, gen
eral secretary of'the Communist 
Party of Mexico, dealing with the' 
leading laaae* In that .eougtqr.j
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Georgia was the first state to 
establish a concentration camp for 
strikera (in toe general strike of toe 
United Textile Workers Union in 
1934). Arkansas has in recent weeks 
established the second concentra
tion camp for strikers rtn the cur
rent strike of the southern Tenant 
Farmers Union). This decision of 
to* Georgia Supreme Court win be 
regarded as a signal for even more 
open fascist brutality in Georgia and 
other states as well. It Is a deiclslon 
dictated by the Hearsts and Liberty 
Leaguers. It lends aid and com
fort to the Ku Klux Xian knd toe 
Black Legion.

“All labor and progressive forces 
should join In toe fight to beat this 
terror back, and to turn this tem
porary setback into a defeat, in
stead of a victory, for reactUh.''

Inquiry Blocked 
By Vandenberg

(Continued from Page 1)

we hear of fascism—of men turning 
into savage beasts. • K ‘

"Three progrsnft conffbht ydur 
organisation. 1) Watch tha lovestl- 
(atom, soma are already under sus
picion t) No covering up. The 
investigation must go on until it 
reaches the higher-ups the master 
mind*, behind the organisation. 8) 
Demand that the whole force of 
justice be brought against this or
ganisation.’’

Lovett reminded the meeting that 
to* record of (he Roosevelt govern
ment on Justice “la not any too 
good" and that Cummings has been 
side-stepping toe issue. We must 
show Mr. Roosevelt that he cannot 
continue getting any confidence 
from the people unless he cleans up 
this nest,’* he Mid.

Hearst’e Church Denounced

Rev. Marvin pointed out tost the 
claim of the black-hooded “Pro
testants’’ to Christianity Is false. “I 
In a tabernacle " The audience im- 
that teaches hatoed of Jews, Ne
groes, Catholics or any man,” he 
said. • “The religion of the Black 
Legion is an outlaw religion taught 
In a tabernacle.” The audience im
mediately caught tot meaning. 
Marvin meant tha Hearst-lnsplred

purpose
workers

church of Rev. Norris, who spews 
cut poison against “reds” every day 
at his tent Tabernacle.

The stormiest applause of the eve
ning was when Marvin launched an 
attack against Hearst, as the cul
tivator of the ground from which 
the Black Legion sproilta. “I rec
ommend that toe best way to get 
rid of that kind of paper," hi said, 
"la rilhply to boycott tfle toWg.’”

Martin Speaks
“There Is much reason to believe 

that to* Black Legion 1* for toe 
of preventing toe auto 
from organising,’’ Martin 

said. "We want to And out where 
the roots of that organisation go. 
We want to find out if toe ’boys 
from Tennessee’ did this or some 
boys from Michigan are behind It.

“We, the executive officers were 
liven authority to aee that any 
member of that organisation who 
have not been tricked into it. or 
forced into It at the point of a gun. 
should be immediately exposed and 
kicked out of our union.’’

Welnston* pointed out that toe 
work of toe Legion Was not new. 
aa the Communist Party demanded 
an investigation In 1933 when 
George Marchuk, a member wak 
murdered.
Detroit policeman, “Peg-Leg-White,‘ 
and one William Wilson of Lincoln 
Park who were charged with taking 
part In a terror gang, but these 

not yet apprehended.

man grand jury is a scheme de- 
vlsed in Michigan to wltewash mur- 

of to* working class.” A 
applause greeted this.

In regard to Senator Vandonberg’s 
balking at an investigation, Wein- 
stons Mid, ' Senator Vandenberg, of 
the Republican Party nominated 
Landon—the candidate of the Lib
erty League. It Will take some pres
sure to get this Senator u) agree 
to an Investigation."

Judge O'Brien, the Anal speaker. 
Mid that there la already ample 
evidenoe to call for a Federal Inves- 
IMMOB.. ’ \

“There la no doubt that the Black 
Legion Is directed by people who 
know what they are aiming at. 
What they are aiming at is the 
overthrow of democratic rights,” he 
said. ■

A democratic leader In Wayne 
County, O’Brien took the occasion 
to stress that "there is no danger 
of a dictatorship from the direction 
of to* New Deal but there is danger 
from this leoret organization."

He appealed for unity of all 
groups to carry the fight against 
the Legion to a finish. *

California Pute '*Teeth
He named a retired i a , ^ Drivers’ Lawiman. “PM-LM-Whlte" in A U I O UriVCrB l*«w

One-Man Jury Hit 
Referring to the one-man grand 

Jury, Welnston* Mid. "The one-

High Officials 
Are Implicated 
In Klan Plot

Browder Outlines Policies of Communist Work at Convention; 
Steinberg Tells of New York Party Growth at District Meeting

By S. W. Gerson 
A membership nearly tripled In 

number and widely Increased in
fluence was reported to toe Ninth 
District Convention of the New 
York State Communist Party yes
terday by Max Steinberg, organisa
tion secretary of the party. The 
convention, which began Friday eve
ning at the St Nicholas Arena, 66th 
Street and Broadway, concludes to
day.

The New York Communist Party 
grew from 5,496 in March, 1934, 
to 15414 at prmset. he reported. 
Of these, he said. U470 are does- 
paying. This does not Include 
the Buffalo area, which baa 541 
parly members.
More than 300 different party or

ganisations — assembly district 
branches, street and Shop units— 
were in ■ existence In 21 different 
sections, Steinberg said. There were 
only 14 sections in 1934.

Ul Far Cent Growth 
The total increase of 166 per cent, 

he said, shows that the party hat 
grown la toe reoent period “as a 
result et Its Impnncd methods of 

Internally and in Its

Cuf inDfrc
3462

aimMbb
Mid that where there 
male* in toe party in 1 
now art 10.672, and that the women 
members of the part? had grown 
from 1469 to 5.142 and Negro mem
bers from 940 to 1.B39.

Applause Interrupted him when 
he announced the rise In the men

’s of women and Negroes who 
had joined the party reem^f.

An tnereaa* in toe noamr of 
rrembers from basic Industries ma- 
r‘ne. n’lroad, transport—was also

M Per Cemt 
the of

nflta In toe trade unions had in
creased considerably. Steinberg said, 
the percentage has remained the 
same since 1934. in 1934 there were 
3,173 members in the unions and In 
1936 a total o|, 1,649, In both oases 
56 per cent ’ •

tiie convention also heard that 
units of the party in shops had In
creased from 84 in March, 1934, to 
285 at present.

Going into detail in the problems 
of the fluctuation of membership. 
Steinberg declared that many mem
bers were lost because of dull, rou
tine, uninspiring and uneducatlng 
life in the party units. On this 
point he Mid:

"The unit ■ meetings are, air too 
often, dull and uninteresting, with 
toe major tone of the unit being 
spent on routine work.

“Quite frequently, because of toe 
very terminology used, the new re
cruit* feel strange and not very 
much tempted to come to anqtjver 
meeting.”

Browder Gets Ovation

An ovation that shook the rafters 
of toe building was accorded Ear) 
Browder, general ••ei’etary of the 
party, whan he walked to to* front 
of to* convention room after Stein
berg ted goiteMid his report. 
Standing with clenched flate, the 
convention sang the "InterngUonaT 
as Browder ascended the rostrum.

A delegate from tog Harlem sec
tion of the party, to which he Is 
assigned. Browder apologized to toe 
delegates for being unable to be 
present at all toe sessions of toe 
BlpBMthm.

"I am not warned shoot toe main 
political line of the Party." be be
gan slowly, ."nor about the bi* polit
ics! prrb'ems thet* we face. I have
the

the party Is giving the correct an
swer to toe American workers, farm- 
era and middle olaaeee. But I am 
a little bit worried about our 
capacity to take this correct line 
among the masses, make the masses 
fiffty understand it, organise them 
and draw them In the struggle to 
realize this line in life. . ,.*.

Takes Up PreMema'

“This aide of, our problems we 
have not solved." .,

Pointing out that toe entire party 
membership must, take part In the 
solution of toe ever-new problem* 
that arise, Browder continued;

answers to. these questions 
cannot come from above, from the 
political .Bureau and the Central 
Committee. The answer* to these 
questions you must find In toe daily 
life in the shops. In the neighbor
hood*,. in toe trade unions. You 
must find them through your own 
activity and your own experieneas."

“Communist vanity," the feeling 
tost membership in the Oommunlst 
Party aomehow make* persons ne- 
cessartiy superior to other .workers, 
was sharply scored by the
Merelory. ■. ■ t!,

Dli

party

be Mid. "o a r 
Party memberi ace as trameod- 
#«*ly impreeaed by th* correct- 
Mae of the Party ttnc that they 
CO out among too wo—e of work- 
era feeling that too has la self- 

to e<er|hod| that an toe 
they work

d-iniuon nf the ehar-
Of A

was punctuated by applause. 
Modesty and persuasiveness, he in
sisted, were qualltiee which every 
Communist should possess. On this 
point, he Mid:

“Can wa My, comrades, that our 
Party has outgrown, this childhood 
sickness of ‘Communist vanity?’ 
Our party is largely made up of new 
members, but I am afraid that even 
some of toe old members haven't 
yet learned that toe first charac
teristic of a Bolshevik leader is 
modesty. Modesty, especially, in 
relation to tha masses. The masses 
don’t want arrogant leaden. The 
masses don't want people to come 
among them and lay down th* law 
for them. Ite masses don’t want 
people to come and Ml them from 
above what (hey may do. Bo long 
as there is a trace of that method 
of work, we are not going to win 
the mass following we mute have."

Browder eanoiaded by orglng 
the eenventton to adopt aa Its re
cruiting etogaa—39,000 Members 
by Election Day!

Report* erf Bleettons
A detailed report oh plans for 

Communist activity to the State 
elections, given by Car) Brodsky, 
•tat* campaign manager, was 
hailed by aa ovation at the' con
clusion of his twenty-minute report.

“The Communist Party must enter 
toe election campaign as an inde
pendent aad decisive force,” Brod
sky began. “Regardless whether a 
Farmer-Labor Party la built or not 
this year, regardless of whether an 
Indep-ndent ticket la achieved or 
not In this election In the various 
assembly districts, the Communist 
Party must farttMpaia in this ejec
tion eamnetgn by organixtnf »♦» own 
indpoe*“'''Ft me*hto*ry and con
ducting its own campaign."

_■ Stressing the question of organ- 
tMtlon in toe election campaign, 
Brodsky said;

“Wa have to learn to build per
manent committees; w* have to 
learn to build a local political or
ganization, one that can develop and 
compete with local political ma
chines of the two old parties.”

Mast Knew Neighborhood*
“We must learn everything about 

our neighborhood, its people, their 
problems, their composition, their 
needs, their desires. We have to be
come a practical, matter-of-fact 
Communist Party to the Assembly 
district.-

“Know your neighborhood. Let 
us ask ourselves the following ques
tions: Hot many playgrounds are 
there in the Assembly District? Bow 
many condemned dwellings are 
there? How many people are re
ceiving relief? What are our as
semblymen, aldermen or State Sen
ators doing about these things?”

Brodsky stressed the need for 
buildtog election organ 1mtlons par
allel to thoM of the okl parties 
Including election district captains 
to each aleetlon district.'

The center of toe campaign would 
still be. he Mid, to* agitation for 
the united front and for the Farm
er-moor Party. An independent 
Communt.st campaign did not mean 
the end of the fight for th* Farmer- 
Labor Party. Brodsky emphasized 
On the contrary, he Mid. the Com
munists would Increase their agita
tion for the building of sdeh a 
united party.

Stachel Speaks
Jack Stachel. representing the 

Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, spoke to detail on the 
problems of war and fWNlak.

Playing -ear sin phrase 
the ‘

15 Held in Effort to Kin 
Publisher Hostile to J . 

Hooded Legion
many Waiter Bmmm)

DETROIT. Mich., June 14.— Fif
teen of twenty-seven Black Legion
naires named in warrants ott> 
charges Of taking part in two newly 
uncovered murder plots were placed 
on 690,000 bond each when ar
raigned before Recorder's Judge 
John P. Scallen, while police hunted 
the remaining 12 on John Doe war
rants today. ' , ■ .

The new haul of Tcrrortsta 
reached into higher quarters and 
much closer to the actual heart of 
the Black Legion. Included were 
N. Ray Markland, former mayor, of 
Highland Park and until last week 
an investigator for Prosecutor Mo- 
Crea; Arthur F. Lupp, state com
mander of the Black Legion; Leslie 
J. Black, president of the Wolverine 
Republican Club, a Black Legion 
blind, who was just suspended as 
clerk In the court of Judge L. Eu-« 
gene Sharp, and Albert Schneider, 
a director of the Wolverine Club.

Among those charged with taking 
part in attempts to murder Kings
ley, were Sergeant Walter Pierce of 
the Pontiac police and members of 
the' confessed “intelligence squad” 
who admitted burning the farm of 
William Mollenhauer and that they 
were charged with the duty of ter- 
rorlzlng Communists.

Dean Talks Again 
Again, It was Dayton Dean, tha 

“trigger man,” who spoke. In new 
confessions he related to the pros
ecutor how the ‘Intelligence squad** 
of which he was a member, fired 
the Workers Camp on Twelve-Mile. 
Road.

Dean solved another mystery—an 
attempted break-up of a meeting 
with Maurice Sugar, labor attorney, 
as speaker at Northern High School 
during the campaign for Recorder’s 
judge. The plan was to cut elec
tric wires and when the meeting 
was thrown Into darkness, six 
Legionnaires in the audience were 
to drop stench bombs. The plan 
miscarried. Dean explained? because 
the wrong wires were cut. .

Dean explained that following to* 
defeat of Markland for re-election 
as Mayor of Highland Park, chiefly 
because of opposition from King
sley’s paper, a group of picked 
Legionnaires met in a hall and en
tered into a pact to murder the 
publisher. The pact was signed by 
each with toothpicks dipped to h!s 
gwp bjopd, Then, according to cus
tom of the Legion, three men 'were 
picked to get after a victim, while 
three others were chosen to m* 
“that the killers went through with 
th# Job.” .

Chased Publisher 
“I wm one of the three men as

signed to get Kingsley." Dean told 
Prosecutor McCrea. "The cloeeet 
we got to him was one night when 
we waited in a car near his office. 
He got in his car and we started 
after him. He got wise and tried 
to get away and w* must hava 
chased him five or six mile* to 
Highland Park and Detroit before 
he threw us off the trall."

Dean related how on one occa
sion Msrkhnd h«nded him a billy 
and told hlhi, “you may need tola 
In your JobX On another occa
sion, during the chase after King
sley. Dean told of having been 
handed a revolver, sent by Lupp.

Black, who violently denied know
ing anything of the Black Legion 
when the Wolverine club was ex
posed. wa* named by Dean aa one 
of throe who courtmartlaled him for 
missing meeting* and ordered II 
lashes.

Prosecutor David Pence of Oak
land County, who himself admitted 
“having been" a member of tte 
Black Legion, announced today that 
William Mollenhauer, now in Penn
sylvania. in a letter to him two 
weeks ago, offered a reward of 4500 
tor the finding of the terrorists 
who burned down hi* home and 
farm In 1934 and charged that dep
uty sheriffs stationed in the region 
gave at toast moral support to tot 

; outrage. Hepner and Frye already 
confessed to burning the farm.

"Twa deputy sheriffs regularly 
•tattered In Holy were absent lb# 
night of the fire and a Jus ties of 
the peace, rappoaediy substituting 
for them, refused to come to too 
fire even though neighbors pleaded 
that a strange mob was pil
laging the place," Mollenhauer 
wrote.' -

"The sole attempts of toe Oaklanff 
County sheriffs office to work em

_______________^ _______ j the case consisted In wrecking fur-
traltty and isolation, we shall bring rrtfure In what they explained to 
pressure to bear that the American I nHghbora waa *a search for sodlttoua 
government shill throw Us strength 
to support every action undertaken 
by toe League of Nations for peace." 
he Mid.

Th* most important question be
fore the American working-class, he 
declared, is to stem the tide of 
growing reaction. “For its the most 
Important thing, he said, “is to beat 
baric the attempts of the most reac
tionary circles to further enslave 
economically and politically, the 
American tollers.”Addressing himself to the •ocul

ists. he asked:.' . .
."Do the Social is ts doubt Out 

Hearst wishes to outlaw the Com
munist Party- and to good time the 
SccUllsf Party-to mute* 
working elaaa.proas and to deal with 
toe trade unions as ha dealt with 
the Newspaper Guild to Milwau
kee?”

Alfred Landon. Republican nom
inee for-President. Stachel declared.

of

SACRAMENTO, Cal., June 14 
(UP).—Revocation of drivers' li
censes after the third citation foe 
traffic violations has been inaugu
rated In California as a method of 
curbing-highway fatal!tl*s. ,

pointed out the fallacies in the 
viewpoints of Norman Thomas and 
some of the Militant Socialists on 
the war question. "They refuse to 
see the difference* between 1936 
and 1914," he said. The existence 
of toe Soviet Union and the exist
ence of certain aggressive fascist 
nations, which are driving for war, 
make the present situation ma
terially different from that which 
immed.ately preceded the world 
war, he pointed out.

Against the policy of “fake neu

that

was Hesrst's man and a 
Hearst * Fascist policies. Roosevelt
however, could not be an effaettv* A Rifle club to th# city 
barrier against fascism be pointed, with being a Black Legion neat

INtefH
mens th* nelghbera 

T wa* a dangerous rod and a* eel 
the fir* myeelf.’-

D. of i. Knew In 1934 
The Black Legion was revealed to 

the Department of Justice and to 
Mayor Halket of Highland Park (wo 
years ago, Kingsley sold. Be re
called that In 19)4. Arlington Jones, 
a city foreman of Highland Park, 
told him of an organisation wearing 
black hoods with skull aad erosa* 
bonrn that forced him to Join. Upog 
Kingsley’s advice. Jones toM his 
story to tte Department of Jttstiea 
and to (he mayor but nothing beg 
been don* about it until to* Pool# 
murder acYtrsi weeks ago.

An explosion waa expected any 
moment to Lincoln Park where tte 
Communist George farchuk waa 
murdered and Mayor Howard, him
self supported by terrorist elements 
in (he town, is accused of dodging 
an Investigation of all dty oftelsla.

chart ”1 
•at tte

to butid a

out. To really defeat fascism to j publisher of toe Lincoln Park New*, 
the United States, it wa* neoeassry t ■ Gibbons ts Mated on to* Wol.

powerful Farmer-Labor vertno Club* statlocsfy m a mem*
1 ber of the publicity rommttiea, v

i
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Open|Hearing
On f^elief 

Is Demanded
Alliance^!

LeadeHl
id Comlcn 
Jpge Mayor,

Eetii&ate Board

In a letUf’ 
made public-'
pjoyrnf nt
York and 
more adv 
the Board 
made
gmnluttons 
their memta 
appropilaUc 

Pointing 
policy of sh

Drama of the Doeks9 Irishman^ Wit9 
Flask at \ew York Communist Session

MachinbU, Not Acton— 
General Electric 
Speed-up Sunk

Communlit Party convention* 
rarely are dull affair*. There's 

Mayor XeOoardla sharp Marxlst-Lenlnlst analysis, a 
the Unem- keen sense of shadings—and humor, 

Greater New too.
The current Ninth District Con

vention of the New York State or
ganisation of the Communist Party, 
the last session of which will be 
held today, Is no exception. Steel 
workers from Laokawanns. machin
ists from Schenectady, dressmakers 
from the clothing market, long* 
shoremen from the waterfront—alL

Workers Alliance once 
demand that 

its hearings be 
that the two or- 

allowed to speak for 
r needs before relief 
iwere voted, 
t that the Mayor's 
idlng meetings of the

board In s«#iiey necessitated mass {listen in rapt attention as the 
demonsratloia; to bring the plight i party's position on one Important 
of the unemployed to the attention question after another Is expound- 

streamd the grow- j ed, developed, argued, made clear, 
or open hearings. j The microphone la democratic. It 

applications were carries the rich brogue of the Irish 
there had been no subway worker along with the soft 
rise In approprta- drawl of a huge Negro comrade 

stated. For these from the Buffalo area. Its electric 
organisations asked power carries the harsh voice of the 

In advance of j tough Italian longshoreman, who. 
of the Board of i with a' barely-restrained near-sob 

lief, and allowed rep- admits In the patois of the New 
an open bearing. York streets that this Is ' the foist
of the letter, signed Communist convention I ever at- 

aecretary of the tended.”
OOUnCl,p«Irt Machinist Wows ’Em

ROtoP the 'workers But 11 w“ clever Schenectady 
machinist who brought roars of 
laughter in the St. Nicholas Arena 
convention hall first. He was de
scribing the recent sit-down strike 
in the General Electric.

It all began—he Informed the del-

tions, the 
reasons 
that they 
the next 
Estimate 
resents Uon 

The fun 
by Sami 
Unen 
New York.j 
ecutlve 
Alliance 
lows:

York, was as fol-

as the time ap- 
by the Board

of Estimate of the appropriation for
relief. Iganted unemployed of the b<*“s>

tSTworker* Alliance and sPeed «P men. brought a trick

Herndon for Congress 
Slogan Is Raised 
By Negro Leader

others la fighting for a common 
cause?

It would need the pen of a Mai- 
raux to describe- adequately the 
speech of a New York longshore
man. illustrating this point.

He used to be something of a 
"tough guy,'* a "star” on the dock, 
made plenty of money and was

Oust Bidder, 
WPA Is Told 
In Washington
Workers’ Alliance Asks 

Recognition on New 
York Projects

(D«itr W*ft*f WMhlactM Banse)
WASHINGTON. June 14,—“What 

are administration policies worth if 
no action is taken against those, 
like Victor Bidder, who consistently 
violate them?"

This was the question asked to- 
totally Indifferent to the question day by leaders of a New York dele-

I. AMTKB CHARLES KRVMBEIN

of union organisation or the Oom 
munlst Party*

Ms fumbled with some notes he 
held in his hand and began slowly,

“This Is my first"—he pronounced 
It “folet"—"eonvenUen^ Me swal
lowed. halted, finally regained con
trol of himself and blurted out 
quickly: "If all you comrades had 
the same feeling* I have now, you’d 
bust out crying”

the City, 
the Unem 
the 
point of 

"We 
to sound 
racy, for 
Board, to 
a month 
matter 
of the dl

front of the camera, informing the 
foreman;

As is now s matter of record, the 
workers wen their strike, the speed
up camera la gone and the union 
forged ahead in the plant.

"And now," concluded the ma
chinist delegate, "the movie Indus
try Is confined to Hollywood."

Mike and Nk ShlUaleh
Mike—that’s how hls name was 

announced by the chairman—never 
goes anywhere without hta shlllaleh. 
An orator of the old school of James 
Connolly, he had ’em holding their 
ikies. Hls brogue, as rich as any
thing that can be heard in any 
part of the south of Ireland, hls 
quick native wit, and the stout.Workers.Alliance end ____, . . jquick, nsuve wu, ana me stout,

wlth tb* <*1*« « PhMWphln* ^*<1,^,1 ,b.l h, i„pt inn,
before the board every movement made by a certain

.. . . __ _ worker and afterwards work out
Amethods of speeding up the worker.

8ome of ^ more experienced 
unionists in the department imme- 

nn ■ dl*t«1-v sensed the Idea and In- 
dollars on a victim of their suspi-

vitally ooe-thlrd rlon, p
residents.

tn- The workers put their heads to-
gether and they worked up Just one

before him on the rostrum captured 
the convention.

The or.r&nlzation among the 
transit worths In New York would 
soon appear to the traction barons, 
he said, “as a sledgehammer to a 
mosquito.”

M New York
It was something of an old home 

that vnti as u>, JU3, uiw week for some of the delegates. TwoconstantJy^.ipquested JhjU y^ ^ slogan. They refused to work in of them hadn't met for nineteen

imate to consider the
Mayor 
Board of 
situation 
the

"We 
fusal to 
aitated 
of the 
means 
Hall, the 
unemployi 
remedying!’:

"We 
tags on 
more of 
before, 
lief rai 
missals o^l 
ers, a] 
thriess

our unemployed and 
appropriations, 
n Hearing*

out that your re- 
such hearings neces- 
ing to the attention 

of New York, by 
monstratlons at City 
ditions of New York's 

land our suggestions for 
ese conditions. , 

tain, that open hear-

yeara. The laat time they had aeen 
each other was in Leavenworth 
penitentiary, In 1911. where they 
wer* both serving terms as con
scientious objectors to the war. One 
of them le Fred Brlehl, Ulster 
County farmer; the other Otto Pop
ovich, of Queens.

Herndon for Congress 
Angelo Herndon, whom the 

Georgia Supreme Court wants for 
Its chain gang, got an ovation when 
he walked In. . . . And the six hun
dred delegates and the visitor* 
roared a mighty chorus of approval 
when A. W. Berry, upper Harlem 
section organizer, advanced the 
slogan coined by the Herlem dele
gation: ,

"Save Herndon from 
gang by sending him to 

His nomination la an unexpected 
factor in the Harlem political 
situation and will undoubtedly 
create many a new wrinkle in Tam

gatlon of the Workers Alliance of 
America, after Aubrey Williams, 
deputy administrator of the WPA, 
had handed them a written decla
ration of the right of WPA workers 
"to organise and to be represented 
through persons of their own selec
tion."

One of the main demands pre
sented to Williams by the delega
tion of 35 had been for the removal 

Once, ha said, he'd been told by of Bidder, WPA administrator of 
the boss to get fire hose out. pre-1 New York, for refusing to reoog- 
.-umably with the idea of (benching nlae their representatives and for 
a Party open-air meeting hear a treating them Instead to “club 
dock. "But now” he said, a proud sandwiches." as they called the as- 
man. "I’m a full-fledged Commu- saults made upon them by Bidder's 
nlst." The applause that greeted armed guards, 
the simple announcement fairly M 
tore the roof off.

The applause bothered him a William's promise to give an an- 
little. Referring to hk notes as hls 8Wer within ten days, was coun- 
"agenda," he complained that the ^ * warning from the dele-
applause was "chiseling Into” hls gallon that unless the answer
time and he wouldn't be able to 
finish his "agenda.”

But It was the young longshore-

proved satisfactory, a mass march 
of New York WPA workers would 
descend upon Washington.

Henry Rourke, New York organiz-

WINS STAY

OH* IlichUr

Painters 
Will Vote 

S a t u r d ay
Weinstock Unopposcf* 

for Reelection to - 
District Council

Otto Richter 
Deportation
Iff f _ J I st®warfls by the union and the ea« 

g fX flitCd ubU8haient »n unemployment

Annual elections for District 
Council No. • of the Brotherhood of 
Painter*. Decorators and 
hangers—which cemprU.es 
A. P. cf L. printers' union locak la 
Manhattan, Bronx and Richmond— 
will be held Saturday. June 31, at 
the list Regiment Armory, Park 
Avenue and Thirty-third Street.

Louis Welnatock. pruent progrw 
slve aeeretary-treacurer of t h • 
Council, 1* unopposed for r*-#lec*» 
tion. Weinstock and the rank-and* 
file bloc which he represents have 
put forward as their demands strict 
observance of the seven-hour. M 
per day wage scale: hiring of M 
per cent of all employed through 
the union: deeignatlen of shop 
stewards by the union and the ea*

Anti-Nazi 1* Held at 
Ellis Island—Does 

Not Sail

man's thirst for knowledge that er;W Ray C^)keV national secre- 
touched the delegates moat. Your tary-treasurer of the Workers Ai
re porter wished that every person Uance. who led the
who ever lacked faith in the Amer
ican working class, its desire to 
study, learn and fight for the better
ment of the conditions of itself and 
all humanity could have heard this

many leaders’ brows. Angelo will young docker's remarks on study 
get wide political support from the “i want to study. But It’s kind 
people of Harlem. The slogan :s 0f tough. I got a wife and two

notated to the recognition won by 
WPA Local Union 8:30 of Detroit, 
as the' kind they desired for the

Due to the mass protests which 
flooded the Labor Department de
manding that Otto Richter be 
granted the right of asylum and be 
allowed to remain in the United 
States with his American-born wife, 
the 31-year-old anti-Nazi refugee 
did not sail for Germany on the 
8JB. "Westernland” Saturday after

delegation. noon as originally scheduled.

Insurance fund.
The progreas.ves plan a 

drive to enroll Negro palntsra la 
the union. They also support for
mation of an all-in elusive Parmer- 
Labor Party.

May’s Strikers 
Face Long 
Prison Terms

(By re4crat«tf Pt«u>
Three workers at May's Depart-

The Department of Labor, how- ment Store In Brooklyn, scene of a 
ever, has Insisted cm imprisoning nine-month strlks erf 100 employee. 
Richter on Ellis Island and, ac- face six-month to three-year Jail

Progress Administration In Detroit, 
announcing the recognition of 
regularly accredited Job stewards

a sure-fire one.
A Malraax Needed

Did you ever hear of men find- with the boys. I’m home washing I upon which the stewards are work 
with clothes.

kids. When I’m not out on the who wish to present requests and 
dock, organizing and talking It over complaints of the men cm the jobs

tag themselves by Joining

the Department can ship him off to 
Germany without giving sufficient 
notice for those interested in Rich- _
t®"8 to take any steps to stop nJ* ^ the store durta
hls deportation. ‘ 1 c

showing the officer In perfect con
dition.

Though 40 cops are always

Drive on Standard Fruit 
Tied to United Pier Fight
By Paul Cline

200 Picket 
Nazi Rally 

In Yorkville
Two hundred Yorkville Anti-

---- - ----- -------- - working
I horns, strikers say. and were, pres- 

Saturday one hundred protest ent Feb. 22 when the trio were ar- 
marchers accompanied Richter rested, the patrolman alleges that 
down Broadway demanding that he he was attacked and badly beaten

_________ _ __________ _____ _ _____ , . . . 208 cases of discrimination which suwl an urgent appeal, requesting was declared at the stars. Clartaa
best union men on the! (more money for handling* freight, the Nazi German-American League Rldder had refused to consider. that campaign for Richter’s life Mlchaelson. oreanizer of the De

more ready to organize, will be more dally. The militants must also
The Tnt-matfc.n.i c **»«* winning their de- point out that a number of gains Fascists, mostly young people, suc-

---- -------- --------- I mand* ^ they know they have the were uiade by the United Fruit men cessfully picketed the “Support the
ef appropriations are ^n the SUndard^uTt bafking of th« team8t"s' “ • result of Joining the IL.A. German Olympics" Rally called by

alty today than ever ^ve on the Standard Fruit j|_The ^ m<
_applications for re- docks, the only large non-union
rising, ‘with mass dis- docks in New ^ w 
lusands of WPA work- j longshoremen
tion$ for relief neger- iP^y- j the key workers and in countering I Above all the U. F. longshoremen East 85th Street.

_______ increase accordingly. This drive is of special importance the propaganda of the Company^ must explain to taeir brothers on
In fact, t&ellast appropriation made because It Is tied up with and will At the same time they must fight to the Standard that by being organ

staff of the WPA and for "the es 
tablishment of a 30-hour week as a 
means of providing a lead to pri
vate business."

258 Case* Te Be Considered

tag. during working hours, at rea
sonable Intervals, and within rea
sonable limits of time." . . , , v ^ , *

In addition te recognition of ^k. by the three strikers,
workers representatives and the At Richters side walked his i Evidence Disappears
“immediate removal” of Rldder. the rch*rs^meketed' 'the German A Picture showing the pickets*
delegation asked for the Immedl- | q , t R rf' placard being carried Into the patrol

UM York ^h«X 4*“ I'™"' “f,'5

ter," for twenty minutes after that he had broken it ln bite
which they marched to South Per
ry where Richter surrendered him
self for deportation to Germany.

The American Committee for 
Williams promised to take care of Protection of Foreign Bom has is

— has mysteriously disappeared 
from the police station where it was 
being held for safe keeping.

More than 500 have been arrest
ed for picketing and chcrged with 
disorderly conduct eince the strike

to be saved. The committee said

of Estimate was sud- directly affect the situation on the see that no agreement is signed un, 
for a three month ; United Fruit piers. The Standard less it is based on the regular union 

itherto unusual proce- *"**• *- -*1
of this manner 

became blear to us 
that no provi-

Prult Co. t regarded as a subsidiary scale and ^ vo^ upon by aU the 
of the United Fruit and both Com- men.
Ponies operate under the same con- 4—The active union men on the
ditions and wage scale—15 cents an United Fruit docks must pitUch in

impending dis- hour. Therefore, the organization u>d do everything in their power
__..PA workers was the Standard Fruit longshoremen to put over the Standard Fruit or-
problem of adequately j a® the basis of regular Union wages ganization drive, especially among

|the vast portion of our! cent* an hoar) »nd conditions the Negro and Italian longshore-
who depend on relief is would practically force the United men. The wrong ideas of some of________________ ____________
•m for a closed session Fruit Co. to grant the same conces- these United Fruit militants—“why This means first of all to enforce

of Estimate. It is a sions. by October at Uto latest. It the hell should we help to, organ- the closed shop on Pier No. 7 and

Ized together Into Local No. 855. It' 
will be possible to fight more effec
tively not only for union wages for 
all, but also for honest, progressive 
leadership in the IJL.A.

5—Those I.L.A. delegates who are 
sincerely trying to organize the 
Standard Fruit men and get them 
the union scale, must also take ^ 
some immediate steps to improve! 
the situation on the United Fruit. |

by the 
denly 
period; 
dure, 
of appro] 
when v. e 
slon for 
missal 
made, 
caring f 
pofxflai 
not a 
of the

discrimination against union
____ __ _________ ______ ___ . ... .... „________________ _ If this is done It will help
employp(| themselves, of the trade i Frult longshoremen. on the United Fruit must be con- rally the active support of the
unions. *< fraternal organizations,! But the past week’s efforts of the vlnced of the necessity, from the United Fruit men in putting over

I. L. A. Delegates to organize the standpoint of his own interests, of the organizational drive on the
Standard Fruit have met with organizing the Standard Fruit long- Standard.
very serious difficulties which en- shoremen. It must be pointed out | It is up to all union concious long- 
danger the success of the drive. The that Ryan s chief excuse for acept- shoremen, all honest I.L.A. officials
greatest of those difficulties Is the ing the 75c scale on the United to get behind the organization drive
attitude of distrust which has teen Fruit (hls claim that the old Com- on the Standard Fruit. The union-
shown by the longshoremen towards pany Union contract was legally izatlon of these docks on the basis
the I. L. A. 
action to what
the United Fruit docks. These and that the road is clear for get-
workers are well acquainted with the ting the 96c scale.

Improve United Fruit 
This fact must be brought home 

to the Standard Fruit men espe-

had been subjected.
The meeting called by the Nazis Williams’s written statement of Protests have postponed Rich- 

—the purpose of which was to both th* policy of the administration, ad- ter* deportation and that protests 
raise moral and financial suoDort dressed to Henry Rourke of the can stop the attempt to send him

'orkers Alliance, follows: I to Germany and gain the right of
"In response to your demand that asylum ta the United States for 

workers on WPA be given the right 0440 Richter and all othrr anti

raise moral and financial support 
for the Olympic games ta Germany, Workers Alliance, follows: 
and to gain membership into the 
Yorkville Nazi ranks—was a com
plete failure according to authori
tative sources. It eras estimated that 
the hall was less than one-third 
filled at the opening of the cere-

to be represented by persons of 
their own selection, our answer Is 
that this administration holds that 
workers have a right to organize 
and that they have a right to be

Fascist
States.

refugees, ta the United

Knitgoods Workers Strike

charges
lyn court. The defendants claim 
their arrest was baaed on a leaflet 
they distributed toj non-striking em
ployes asking them to Join the 
union and participate ta the walk
out.

Provoke Pickets
Organized department store em

ployes are also continuing their 
fight against lockout of union mem
bers at Ohrbach's on Manhattan’s 
Fourteenth Street. The number of. . .. . Attempt* by the Jackson Knitting-------------- ---------------------------- ---

The picket line, which was called repre*ented through persons of Mills and the Brooklyn Chamber of picket* arrested since the manage 
by the Yorkville Council of the own selection. In connection Commerce to introduce company ment began locking out known
American League Against War and . an,T gri€J,a?ccf or tny ma44er8 unionism ta that company's shop union members approaches 200. 
Fascism, succeeded in spite of a con- ^ruch .they wish to take up with have been met by ’ the Knitgoods Thugs frequently try to provoke

church
“We a^cjyour cooperation by per

mitting fil^ens of the City to be 
heard oft- this most vital question. 
May we gifar from you on whether 
you willi; fiotify u* of the Board 
meeting jwhen relief funds will be 
voted aqd! permit our representa
tives to jufesent their case.

WfvgkaL' fact that the United Fruit long 
Alctll|.ci aj IU shoremen aw not get a square deal
A* |JC.L. Meeting 

Thursday Night JJSteS

tinuous downpour, to dissuade many 
people from attending the meeting. 
The line which Continued for one 
and one half hours was viewed by 
hundreds of passersby and others 
who stood across the street under 
umbrellas watching.

this administration."

The Ninth Convention will
___  ... ___ ________ ______________________  forge new weapons for the Amer-

Thls is a natural re- binding till October) cannot be used of securing the 95c an hour scale, iran working class, poor fanner* 
t has been going on at I in the case of the Standard Fruit, will strengthen the IL.A. in the1 Md middle rias* element* for the

Port of New York, and will enable Bfht against the manufacturers
the longshoremen to fight more ef- and banker* associations._______
fectlvely next October for a new 
agreement based on West Coast 
conditions.

editor

clalist

arising

ing of

from President Joeeph Ryanrof the 
I. L. A. They know that the U. P. 
men. altho they are I. L. A. mem-

membership of the 
unist League will be 
the Central Opera 

_ -seventh Street and 
Third AMuie. on Thursday, at 7:30 

hear Clarence Hathaway, 
the Dally Worker, speak on 

cs of the Peoples Front.” 
>f the Young Peoples Se
gue are being invited to 
t membership meeting, 
y will clarify all questions 

the Communist post
war question—the mean- 

dependent action of the

that men have been blacklisted for 
Union activity.

Company Agents Active 
Many of the Standard Fruit long

shoremen have gone up to. the 
L L. A. Delegates and said: ‘Tf 
we Join the I. L. A. win we get 96 
cents or will it be the same as the 
United Fruit?” Others have said; 
"Well Join the union if it means 
union wages.

"A united labor movement Is 
more necessary than ever before, 
as well as the extension of that 
unity to the broad circles of farm
ers and members ef middle class 
greops. It is e’ear that this unity 
is required te meet the growing 
offensive of reaction, the threat 
of fascism and war."—Earl Brow
der, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party, speaking at 
Madison Garden on May 20.

Workers Union with a strike. Hun-1 pickets to proride a pretext for ar- 
dreds of workers are demonstrating rest. In some instances rufflians 
dally before the Jackson Mills. A strike girl pickets or spit into their 
meeting to be held in Cooper Union faces, then taking refuge in the 
June 18 Is expected to cement the store in the hope the girls will tres- 
solidarity the strike has developed pass. In one police attack on the 
between all knitgoods workers in picket line, a customer was wound- 
the city. 1 ed and sent to the hospital.

I
COMKADES: TUT REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1*1 SECOND AVENUE ink ta* IStfe Street*

WPA Negro Theatre Picket Is Framed Up 
To Open New Play

"Turpentine," a new play by J. A. 
Smith and Peter Morell, fourth 
production of the Negro Theatre 
unit of the WPA Federal Theatre 
Project, will open at the Lafayette 
Theatre ta Harlem on June 28, six 
days after the current attraction, 
"Macbeth.” is scheduled to close.

Company agents are | Negro Theatre’s ver-
slon of Shakespeare’s "Macbeth” is

In Beverage Co. Strike

J. Rosenberg, picket at the Home 
Special Beverage Company, was 
arrested Saturday on a framed 
charge of “tb reate nine the owner.” 

Rosenberg as a member of the

busy spreading the idea around that ,
it is no use to Join the L L. A. or ^ ofJoin
to expect the Union scale as long 
as the United Fruit Is paying only 
75 cents.

Soft Drink Worker.'-. Union of 
Greater New York did hls turn of 
picketing and left the scene. He 
was sitting in hls car, waiting for 
the traffic light to change when he 
was arrested. He was’not in the 
shop as accused, and does not know 
the owner. Trial is set for 10 a. ta. 

In contrast to the startling and tomorrow at 151st Street and Third

New England, 
states.

and the Mkl-West

League 
of thg 
tax of 
out of 
the 
will 
recent

workinif; flass. the attitude toward a* a result, a large number of the dazzling presentation of “Maobeth." Avenue
Ibe vali fbudget, the role of the' men, especially the skilled workers 4hR new Pl*y concerns itself with The union is fighting for a con-

Natlons. the Peace Policy Who have steady Jobs, have not th* economic and social problems tract, eight hour day, minimum
1 Union and the mean- signed up with the union. There 04 4h* Negro people in the turpen- wage of $18 for laborers and $35 for
slogan. "Keep America ; danger that the organizing drive ^clds of the South. bottlers.
b> keeping war out of I may peter out unless some special Leading roles ta the drama will Attorney M. Braun, defending
In addition. Hathaway measures are taken this week by the ̂  Pl»y*d by Gus Smith, Alberta • Rosenberg, characterized hi* arrest
the significance of the L L. A. delegates and particularly Perkins, Louis Sharp and Charles as “a flagrant Invasion of civil

and people’s front | ay Um best union men on the Stan- Af.vlor. ^ Em Jo Basshe Is directing rights,” and merely the attempt of
the employer to take revenge

uutly

elections of 1938.

ta Prance gad Spain. tsrd Fnilt and United Fruit docks. 4h€ Production 
will devote a portion of Among the main things that must 
to an analysis of the be done are the following:

1. The L L. A. organizers must 
make their position clear on the 
question of 95 cents an hour. They 
must pledge themselves to fight for 
this scale as well as for regular 
union shaping hours, and condi
tions and the elimination of the 
special grievance* on the docks.
Once the delegates do this, the 
overwhelming majority of the work
ers on the Standard Fruit will line 
up with tiie X. L. A. and will be pre
pared to take strike action. If ncces-

wfH be discussed at the 
Ninth Cenrentien ef the 

Party.

;|ii Classified
jtft

viutn* to (ter* 
143. c. • D*Uy Worker

Wrrter* m Coer* |i
Ml. J

beeek Bv*

2. The I. L. A. organisers must 
get the support of -the truck driven 
who haul from the Standard Fruit

men! In this connection the state- 
menu la Saturday's papers of 
President Ryan and Vlcc-PrcMdem 
Oaahal of the Teamsters Union 
about erganMng the waterfront 159 
per cent b very timely. Hie Stan
dard Fruit u a good place to Marl 
hi* drive which ta supposed le get 

under way to-day. The Standard
m

WANTED...
Housing Accommodations for 
Delegates to 9th National Convention 
Communist Party, U. S. A., June 22-28.

NAME. CARE OF. APT___ _

NEAR WHAT ST.

MEMBERS of SECTION..............UNIT.............  BRANCH.

ORGANIZATION

ttea Number.

to

•..............  Men........... . Women.

(Subway, L, Bus. Car).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—IDS Third At*., cor. 13. Work 
clothe*. Leather coats. Wlad-breaker*.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro. Pd. O.. 

MS Second Are., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4413

Clothing

ORAPP BROTHERS. Tailors and Clothiers. 
M Canal Bt., bet. Essex and Ludlow.

WINOKURU Clothes Shop Open Ere. A 
Sundays. IIS-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS. Men's * Toons Men s 
Clothing. *4 Stsnton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DR. B. SHtPEBSON. Surgeon Dentist. 
153 E. 14th Bt. cor. First Are. OX. S-SS43.

DR. C. WX1SMAN. Burgeon Dentist, form
erly director TWO Dental Dcpartaaant. J 
Union Square W.-8nltc Sit. OR. T-S3M

ef this paper will find this a helpful guide - 
te convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when baying from these advertiser*.

Restaurants

M A N H AT TA N
Dentists Handbags

DR. B. EICHEL, Official Dentist Work- COOPERSMITH'S Cut Rate Handbtf
men's Sick A Death Benefit Fund. Manh. 
311 E. 85th St., near 3d Are.. RE. 4-1573. 
• A. M.-i P. M. dally.

DR. 1. P; RELKIN. 1101 Second Are., bet. 
SSth-S*th Sts. VO. 5-33*0. t A. M.- 
* P. %i. dally.

Folding Chairs
LAROE Stock of New and Used Folding 

Chairs, cheap. Kalmoa. 35 W. 30th St.

Furniture

14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing ManafactBrere’ Saasplec 

Madera—Mapl*—Llrint—Din tag 
Bedrooms. Imported rase IS a*

S Union Sq. West (B’way Bus—14th It.)

Shop. Hoelery, Olorei, Umbrellas. 
Clinton Street.

Laundries
ORIGINAL. AL. 4-44*5. Family waah. hand 

finished, 10c lb. 50% flat required.

Oculists & Opticians

TIFFANY PCOD3 (A Jewel cf an Dating 
Fla cat 55* Sixth Ava. near 14th Bt.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 333 X. 14th Bt, 
TO. S-5133. Meat excellent shatMlka.

Trips to Mountains

SEVEN passenger can. dally tripe f» all 
parts of the mija'.ilna. Deer ts door 
service. Insured ears. ALgon. 4-10J3.

Typewriters

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Onion 8q 
W. (Cor. 14tta St.I, Room SH. OR. 7-1341 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. P. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop.

Physicians
& A CHBRNOPP. U.O.. 333 3nd Art., cor. 

14th. To. *-7d*7. Mrs. I«-S; Bun. 11-1 
Woman Doctor la attendance.

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt J A., Al
bright * Ce., S33 Broadway. AL

Wines and Liquors

PHSXMAira lid Fifth Art. at 33nd ta 
ST. S-733S—B33S. Special offer* to wer* 
PIT organisations. Free deliver7

r o o k 1 y n r o o k 1 y n
Baby Carriages

SAUL'S, SI Oraham Are., ear. 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount

5b
177* Pitkin Are., tear

Open Kitchen Optometrists
A BBBStIJEE. 

Art. Brt
optometrist. SIS 
' ^ tWO 0

r o n x Shoes
BAMXR'S Family Shoe Store, 1SS7 Bat- 

land Rtf., near X. fdth St.
r on x

F. O. Wes 91, flU. D, Nsw Tsrk CHy.

Beauty Parlor Moving and Storage Pharmacies
BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR, MSI So.

Bird., near ttlth ta CrequlgaeU Per- 
maneti War# S3.** Dlt. S-7SM

PDCXHUBST MOVING * STORAGE. Ml 
K 173rd ta IN. S-4SIS KL 5-SdM.

WIDOFTS cut Rat* Drug Store, loot ef 
174th ta Subway ata. Wtonrals S-4SSA

1 Chiropodist
WATEAN FINX. Pod O . |4I> iereuae VrT

opposite SMth ta OLinrllle S>U4d

Fish Market

Optometrists Restaurant
►T jaarwsat

INterrale MS75

CHINA GARDEN Ohtaatf Ainoncba, IS
w Mt Idea Are. Spaftel InEUME 
antf Owner age. , k

aPBCUUSlHO te fresh water fiah at
reatsnabW price* Sam lm*er*ta, TV* 
Allertor. Art

OS- n K HUBWTTS, eptometrlat. By* 
slfht •pMlatist By** ■*■■»*<. flM

The Oa Operaure (Nates Room No-Tip
Serriee »oot*arent antf Caletena,

Shoes

Sdd St Ana a A**., aaar Mid

Shoe Repairing

U PAJWWAV Shoe repairing. Mat Bum 
arenas M*l-A Jerom* *»*. nr Mo-
(MflLttttKimmHmmHmMmuntenHSD

POnpr
miiii mtm
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Nero’s Death 
Is Laid at Door 
0||Hospital

n

Overdone of Ether Kills 
Appendicitis Patient 

i«i Harlem Hpspital

*U»t the report on con- 

Harlem Hoapttal rop- 
pmtMiW Mayor LaOuardla, Mr* 

Lydia^emp. lit Wait ISth Stmt, 
charted offlclau of that 
with criminal earaleaa- 

the death of her hiutoand, 
Jam4| Kemp, Netro. from an orer 

ether.
died at 8:15 am.. Satur- 
Harlem Hospital where he 

for an emerceney opera- 
preeedlnt afternoon for 

tls. No operation was per- 
, Mrs. Kemp was not notified 
leath until <:1A o’clock that 

of his death, the aalfl. At 
she received an untuned 
from hospital authorities 

stated; ”James Kemp died 
_ at Harlem Hospital.” 

Kemp went immediately to 
Ul. but no one there would 
anythin! about her hus- 

death.
ly she visited the under- 

Butler. Netro. ITT 
where his body

Industrial Union Forces GronM 
As Battleship Workers Unite

whli
this

ITT West 
hsd

she

N tion?j

piM
»= <

learned the city medical 
had at first refused to re- 
body until he had made 

But no autopsy was 
No appendicitis opera- 

been attempted.
bad been sent to the 

operation, was one of the 
by Dr. Joseph Fisher, 101 

126th Street, for the emer- 
s of the petition to the Mayor 
Harlem residents asking that 
Oppressed repost on conditions 

hospital be made pubUc.

•rid Record 
2-Mile Run
ibxM
t was expected to be merely 
ant little track meet added 
trimmin* to the Princeton 
Ity commencement exercises 
y was suddenly transformed, 
the startled eyes of 30,000 
iked spectators, Into an 

i^re^tl of Importance In the world
*lfSi surprise was furnished by a 

man named Donald Lash, a 
it at Indiana University, who 
about 5:30 p. m. Saturday was 

competent runner who spe- 
in the two-mlle distance, 

during the next few minutes,
: blazing pace he set at the 

of the two-mlle event became 
and hotter, and his com pet- 

fell farther and farther ba
ttle drunken horseplay of the 
ads died down sod a hushed 
ell over Palmer Stadium, 
as a stirring perforthance and 

wind finlfii, but no one,
: of the soggy track, ex- 
the timer’s announcement: 
Nurmi’s world record for the 

>e run has been broken by 
three-tenths seconds.” The 

went into an uproar. ’The 
is 8:58.3.

times more the rain- 
crowd rose and cheered, 
at the finish of the mile 
‘’big’’ event of the day 

was eclipsed by the

Inh

Strike Threat Foreed 
Finn to Agree on

| Union Poll

.By L, Lewis
Behind' the iron gate of the 

United Shipyard on Staten Island 
the workers have made history.

In no uncertain terms they pro
claimed their determined stand tor 
industrial unionism in preference 
to the old craft form of organisa
tion which has outlived Its useful-

Workers voting for the Industrial 
Marine and Ship Building Union 
were 1,300 as against M for the A. 
r. of L. eraft unions.

This decision the workers nude In 
the ei»«tion that took place
In the United Shipyard, Staten 
Island. This special election was 
granted by the company due to the 
force of a strike threat (only about 
300 abstained from voting).

Pearleealy with self confidence, 
backed by the united strength, the 
workers marched to the booth and 
cast their votes.

All Trades Vote
People who work In thle yard for 

the last twenty years were aeton 
lehed to witness^ the enthusiasm 
such as never seen before for 
unionism.

Even In the Joiners shop and 
other departments where hardly 
any union organisation ever existed 
before, the men were lined up now 
nearly 100 per cent

The words of an old mechanic at 
one of the meetings of the Indus
trial Union explained for this stand 
which the worker* havv taken; 
"For 36 years since 1 am working 
in the ship yards 1 always dreamed 
to have one union where we could 
all be together and not be split up 
into separate crafts.”

Only about eight months ago one 
could hear the following gloomy 
remarks in front of the shipyard.

"No. It can’t be done; you can’t 
organise these men here; they 
wouldn’t stick."

‘The men tried many a time and 
every time the company had their 
tricks to defeat them.”

Besson for Union Growth
What are the reasons for the 

former- apathy for organisation, 
and the sudden rapid organizational 
success and enthusiasm for the In
dustrial union?

This can be explained by the fol
lowing: These expressions of apathy 
and peaslmslm were the fruits of 
this sour taste that (he men still 
fell as a result of the unsuccessful 
1333 general strike which took place 
In all the shipyards in the port of 
New York. This strike led by the 
usual high-handed beaucratic 
methods of the top officials of the 
Metal Trades Department, A. F. of 
L.. has resulted In great disillusion
ment, discrimination, and to some 
extent worsening of the conditions. 
The men were sent back to work 
without having their say In the 
matter while the top officials col
laborated with the ship building 
owners, and the' National Labor 
Relations Board. The National 
Labor Relations Board then pre
sented Mr. Frey and the other of
ficials with the decision that the 
A. F. of L. District Metal Trades 
Council should be recognized as the 
bargaining agency In the port of 
New York, but this decision 
amounted to nothing, because the 
Metal Trades Council had hardly 
anybody to bargain with. The or
ganization dwindled down to next 
to nothing.'

The prestige of the A. F. of L.

WAR INDUSTRY WORKERS ORGANIZE

I

Relief Demand 
Causes Bronx 
Family’s Arrest
Council to Picket Pros

pect Avenue Relief 
Bureau Today

Police arrested a family of six, 
including a year-and-a-half old 
child in its mother’s arms, and five 
picket# of - the Legist Avenue Un
employment Council, Bronx, Friday, 
when the family appealed for relief 
at the Home Relief Bureau at T97 
Prospect Avenue.

The Llpp family, living at 169 
Trinity Avenue, Bronx had been 
without relief for a year, and were 
taken In a semi-starved condition 
to the bureau by mem ben of the 
Unemployment Council. A picket 
petroled outaide the office witn the 
oeby carriage of tbs Llpp family, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Llpp, supported 
by delegatee of the Unemployment 
Council remained inside demanding 
aid.

After refusing to help the family, 
the bureau supervisors called the 
police. Thirty arrived In five riot 
can mid the entire delegation, in
cluding the parents and children, 
ranging In ages from thirteen down 
to a year end a half in age were 
arrested. The children were taken 
to the Children s Court, and later 
released.

Lawyers for the International 
Labor Defense suceeded In obtain
ing the release of the others, under 
a 835 baiLi

YCL to Demonstrate
m

For Prestes9 Freedom
Release of Leaders and Voluntary Departure of 

Ewerts from Brasil Will Be Demanded in 
Picket Line at Consulate Tomorrow

Freedom for Luis Carlos Preates, imprisoned leader of 
the Brsiilitn people, and the right of voluntary departure 
for Arthur and Elise Ewart, held for deportation to Nazi 
Germany, will be demanded by the Young Communist 
League in a picket line at the Brazilian Consulate tomorrow.
................. 1 ' ' .....—Young Communists will gather at

the Y.Q.L. headquarters. 60 last 
Thirteenth Street at 11:30 A. M.

Precise, outstanding leader of the 
National Liberation Alliance of 
Brazil la being held on framed-up 
charges of murder by the Wall 
Street dominated Vergae regime. His 
arrest followed the uprising last 
February. Liberal and progressive 
thought throughout the world has 
been rallied in the demand for his 
release.

Arthur Ewart is a former Com
munist member of the German 
Reichstag who together with his 
wife, Elise. took refuge In Brazil 
afted Hitler's tscenscion to power. 
Both are held for return to Nazi 
Germany where certain death 
awaits them.

Hull Denies 
Gibson’s Role 
In Barron Case
Labor Defense Plans to 

Picket Consulate' 
All Week

Responding to a letter from the 
Greenwich Village Branch of the 
International Labor Defense de
manding official! investigation into 
the murder of Victor Barron, Amer
ican citizen whose activities In be
half of organized labor brought him

__ ^ into disfavor with the fascist regime
The Leggett* Avenue Unemploy-| of the Vargas government In Brazil

Workers of the United Shipyards m ’Stoten Island, engaged In 
work on United States Navy Department ships bare organized Into 
an industrial mien com prising all the workers at the yards.

two-mlle results—when Gene 
tore by Glen Cunningham i during the welders’ strike. 1934, was 

last fifteen yards to win his leered »tlll deeper due to the re-
itdoor mile against the bar 

tested Kansan. His time was 
Bill Bonthron ran a poor

crowd again rose to its feet 
Jimmy LuValle, Negro stu- 

Sfrom the University of Call- 
at Los Angeles, won the 

r-mlle dash In the blistering 
47.1 seconds, for a new track 
and when another Negro, 

Johnson, of Compton 
College, California, flipped 

hglh-jump bar In flawless 
win at the, fine height of 
Inches, setting a record for 

L
performances were turned 

a number of other track 
Including Glen Bardin’s vlc- 

the 440-yard hurdles. In 
he holds the world record, 
r’s Olympics got small com- 
om the meet, since the girls 

collection-cans for the team 
found the downpour too 

for them, and gave up early; 
have been nice to see an 

Student Union leaflet 
the spectators .against these 

but there didn’t seem to

actionary policy of the officials of 
the Boiler Makers Local 200 headed 
by Seney. who carried out the or
ders of Bennett, the head of the 
M.T.C, and sent A. P. of L. union 
men to take the places of the strik
ing welders, becouse the latter were 
In an Independent union.
The Role of the Common 1st Party 

The establishment of a Commu
nist Party unit in the Staten Island 
Shipyard helped to crystallize a 
progressive movement within the 
shipyard unions of the A. F. of L, 
The "Sisco Voice,” the publication 
41 the Communist Party, was instru
mental In the defeat of the con
servative leadership in boilermakers 
Local 300 and the election of a 1935 
progressive administration. In the 
Marine Metal Trades Council (the 
Central Body of the A- F. of L. craft 
unions In the port of New York) a 
new life made Itself felt. The rank 
and file leadership in the Marine 
Metal Trades Council again clam
ored' for organization. The same 
progressive leaders realised that the 
questions of Industrial Unionism 
and a Labor Party an Inseparably 
connected with their fight for a 
higher standard of living and se
curity. However, t.-; top officials of
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the Metal Trades Department M. 
T.C. such as Colvin and Praklyn. 
of the Boiler Makers Union were 
frightened of this new breeze that 
began to blow. These so-called 
leaders did not give any cooperation 
to the organizing campaign that 
the lower officials of the Metal 
Trade Council undertook. - 

The campaign failed. The field 
was left open for organization, the 
Industrial union came in and in a 
period of six months had succeeded 
what the A. F. of L. leaders through 
craft unions did not. and could not 
in years. What seemed impossible 
to many shipyard workers became 
now a reality. The Sisco Yard Is 
organized. The low initiation fee. 
the mass approach, the record of 
struggle that the industrial union 
has In the shipyard Industry, and 
mainly the Industrial form of or
ganization did the trick.

Present Problems 
What are some of the main prob

lems that the workers in the ship 
yard are facing? Namely:

1—The increased speed-up: 2— 
The piece work system especially 
for the welders: 3—The curse of 
the shape up by which the workers 
never know la the morning whether 
they will work the day. Everyone 
has to come, spend carfare (some 
of them coming from out of town) 
and then they are told that there 
is no work for them; 4—The wages 
are much lower than In the navy 
yard. The mechanics are receiving 
in the Staten Island yard, 84 cents 
per hour while in the Navy Yard 
they pay $1.09 for the same work.
5— Lack of safety devices against 
the poisonous fumes especially on 
galvanized work and no recognized 
committee to represent the workers;
6— The demands of the workers 
presented tofihe company are based 
on these vital problems and needs.

Union Demands
The industrial union therefore 

presented the following demands to 
the company: „

I— Union recognition; 2—36-hour 
week on all work.

3— $1.20 per hour for all mechan
ics and 80 cents for all helpers and 
unskilled.

4— Time and a half for overtime.
5— Double time for Sundays and 

holidays.
6— All dirty work be paid one and

one half time at the regular hourly 
rate. ■ 3.

7— Seniority rights and no dis
crimination against any employes 
for union activities. j .

8— One week’s notice, or one
week's pay in case of notice of lay
offs. *

9— Elimination of the shape-up 
system—rany man called to work at 
any time shall receive not less than 
four hours’ pay.

10— Improved blowers system and
safety devices. /

II— Elimination of piece work, and 
guaranteed hourly rates for all 
classes of work.

"■ Unity Needed
All these demands arc of vital 

importance to the shipyard workers, 
To Insure the successful attain

ment of these demands the Com
munist Party feels that unity of the 
workers in the yard is of prime im
portance. Irrespective of union af
filiation, the most friendly and fra
ternal relatknp among the workers 
should be maintained. This united 
force of the workers will compel the 
company to grant valuable conces
sions. and help to maintain a pow
erful union. It will prevent any an
tagonisms between the workers in 
the yard which would be utilized 
eventually by the company for 1U' 
selfish Interests.

The top officials of the Marine 
Metal Trades Council refused any 
unity proposals made by the pro
gressives. having as their aim to 
crush the Industrial union. It is 
such a policy that leads to a split 
labor movement. This must be pre
vented at all oasts.

The leaders of the industrial 
union at the same time were pro-
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honest trade unionists, who look for 
unity In the ranks of labor.

Such a policy only plays Into the 
hands of the reactionary official* of 
the A. F. of L. and weakens the 
course of the progressive forces in
side the Metal Trades Council who 
seek unity in the fight for better 
conditions. In this respect we must 
criticize some of the progressives 
who regretfully did not live up to 
their duty in the fight for unity 
within the Metal Trades Council 
under a militant, honest, rank and 
file leadership.

Our aim must be to unite the la
bor movement. The fight for in
dustrial unionism can also best be 
successful inside the A. F. of.L. A 
united labor movement can best re
sist the attacks by the enemies of 
labor as represented by the Liberty 
League. Hears! and the United 
States Supreme Court. That is the 
reason why the Communist Party 
supports the movement for indus
trial Unionism headed by John L. 
Lewis, in spite of the disagreements 
with some of their leaders on other 
political questions. The Communist 
Party calls upon all progressive 
forces within the Marine Metal 
Trades Council to prevent the re
actionary leaders from any action 
that would harm or break the in
dustrial union. It pledges full sup
port to the Industrial Union be
cause we realize, that If the com
pany ever succeeds m breaking the 
Industrial union, the A. F. of L. or
ganization will be broken as well, 
and the workers will be left with 
no organization at alL The support 
that we pledge to the union doee 
not mean that the Industrial Union 
Is a Communist organization or 
having connections with the Party. 
It Is the policy and aim of the Com
munist Party to support every work
er's organization organizing for bet
ter working and living conditions.

New Life In Yard r
As a result of this intensive and 

enthusiastic activity one could feel 
a different atmosphere and spirit 
in front of the gate of the united 
drydock in Staten Island. These 
heavy-set men with the hard 
muscles, and calloused hands have 
now awakened with the spirit of 
class-consciousness for their organ
ization.

At 3:13 when the shifts change, 
new workers with refreshed enerjy 
come Into the yard while the blow 
of the whistle pours out many hun
dreds from the iron gate. These 
men are now wearing their buttons 
besides their badge numbers. It is 
these buttons that gave numerous 
headaches to Nelson and Powell, the 
superintendent and president. These 
are the men that are working on 
these four destroyers which stand 
in a row on their keels overlooking 
the terrace In Mariners Harbor. 
These destroyers are known by the 
names of Mahan, Cummings, Fan
ning and Danlop or by their num
bers as 364, 365, 384, 38S.

When you stand in front of the 
gate and look at this body of men, 
builders of the destroyers, one 
often wonders If It wouldn’t be 
these very builders or their sons who 
will be forced Into these living 
coffins In the coming .war, while 
Powell reaps the heavy profit now.

Yes, the workers in the Staten 
Island Shipyard had their say.

They joined with the voices of the 
millions of unorganized workers In. 
the mass production and basic In
dustries who cry for organization 
cm the basis of industrial iminnium 

. These voices will ring loud and 
bold. Their echo must reach the 
chambers of the herareby of the 
trade union movement; Abe Greens. 
Wolls, Hutchlnsons aha Freys and 
tell them:

"Gentlemen, get out of the way, 
don't block the road, the workers 
are marching forward.”

This bold stand will also serve 
as a warning to the owners of the 
United Shipyard that the workers, 
are determined to fight for their 
Just demands, and will stand on 
guard against any and all tricks 
which the company may have In 
store.

It should also serve as an Incen
tive for further organiaition In the 
othR- yard* In the ports of New 
York.

ment Council, with headquarters at 
664 Jackson Avenue, Bronx, is call
ing for a mast picket line in front 
of the relief bureau this morning 
at ten o’clock.

j>------------------------

Scab; Shoots 
Brooklyn 
Truck Driver

Jeroma fitabllll. young milk truck 
driver, lies In St. Mary's Hospital, 
Brooklyn, shot by a scab who fired 
on him at 9:48 yesterday morning 
at Fulton Street and Rockaeray.

The scab. Carlo Matto. had not 
been caught up to a late hour yes
terday but his companion, a pro* 
fesslonal strikebreaker giving the 
name of Joseph Andrews, employed 
by Standard Industrial Service, of 
110 East Forty-Second Street, is in 
jail charged with (felonious assault 
for handing the gun to Matto.

Four strikers, members of Milk 
Wagon Drivers Local 129 are also 
under arrest for felonious assault, 
charged with beating up Andrews 
after Matto had shot down Stahelll, 
and had run away. Their names 
are Benjamin Sutz, Louis Boblns, 
Sam Epstein and Leo Levine, all of 
Brooklyn.

The strike Is at New York Eskimo 
Pie Corporation and Suncrest 
Farms, the two firms being owned 
by the same corporation, at 110 
Bridge Street, Brooklyn.

Stabelli Is a driver for another 
company, not on strike. While on 
his truck, he found his way Mocked 
by a truck of the Eskimo Pie Cor
poration. Matto and Andrews sat 
with the gun lying between them 
on the seat, and were arguing with 
four strikers.

Stabelli walked to the other truck. 
He got there In time to see Andrews 
hand the gun to Matto. Matto 
leveled It at Stabelli without pro
vocation and shot him.

Matto held the crowd with the 
gpn while he backed away, but An 
drew*, being 'left unarmed, was 
seized by the strikers and held. 
When they went to the Liberty 
Street police station to prefer 
charges against Andrews, he had 
them arrested also.

Andrews had no petmlt for a 
pistol, but claims the gun Is Matto’a.

WPA Theatre Project 
To Open New Play

A “John Brown Night” for all the 
John Browns In New York City will 
inaugurate the WPA Federal Thea
tre Project’s exhibition of John 
Brown Americana which will open 
shortly at the Experimental Thea
tre. 23 West 63rd Street.

Planned In connection with the 
current WPA Federal Theatrt? pro
duction <»f "Battle Hymn.” a new 
play about the hero of Harper’s 
Ferry, the exhibition will include 
many rare items such as original 
correspondence, articles of clothing, 
furniture, etc. Also on display will 
be a copy of every book ever pub
lished about John Brown from'the 
play "Assowatomie Brown”

The night the exhibit opens, eve
ry John Brown to the city will be 
Invited to attend the performance 
of the play as guest of the Federal 
Theatre.

and lead to his arrest and torture 
by the police to Rio de Janeiro. 
Laurence Duggan, Chief of the 
Division of Latin American Affairs, 
has forwarded to the I. L. D. branch 
a copy of a letter from Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull which attempt# 
to whitewash the entire case.

The letter, addressed to Sam D. 
McReynolds. Chairman of the Com- 
mlttee on Foreign Affairs, alleges 
that Victor Barron revealed, to the 
Brazilian police the street where 
Luis Carlo* Prestos kept hie car. In 
return for this Information, the 
letter states, Barron was promised 
safe conduct to the United States. 
The poUce had arranged a room for 
him <m the second floor, overlooking 
a patio. The story framed by the 
Brazilian police, and accepted with
out question by Ambassador Hugh 
Gibson. Is that Barron jumped from 
the window and killed himself. 
Hull’s letter doee not mention the 
destruction of Barron’s body to 
quick-lime, and denies that third 
degree methods were used. Hull 
also accepts Gibson's statement 
that he sought and gained assuran- 
cee from the Brazilian officials that 
Barron would be given medical at
tention. The letter adds, however, 
that "It sould be recalled to this 
connection that Mr. Barron was ar
rested on account of his associa
tion with persona participating to 
an uprising against a foreign gov
ernment.”

The International Labor Defense, 
New York, has set aside tills week 
as ‘Brazil Week." I. I* D. 
branches will send daily delegations 
to the Brazilian Consulate, 17 Bat
tery Place, with protests against the 
fascist terror to Brasil and demands 
for the release of Prestos and other 
political prisoners, as well as de
mands for the right of trade unions 
to exist. The Vargas government, 
has declared the unions Illegal. In 
calling upon trade unions and other 
organizations to send delegations to 
the Consulate during the week, the 
I. L. D. stressed the importance of 
saving the Brazilian trade unions. 
"Destruction of the trade unions to 
Brazil, or any other country with 
which this country trades, cannot: 
help but affect organized labor here 
to the United States.” thf statement 
said. "Already trade unions in New. 
York affiliated with the American, 
Federation of Labor, with a total 
membership of more than 400.000, 
have protested to the Brazilian gov
ernment through the Consul here. 
Other unions should do so at once.”

The week or protests slid delega
tions will culminate on Friday, with 
a mass demonstration in front of 
the Brazilian Consulate, 11 Battery 
place, at noon.

I. L. D; Urges 
Groups to Aid 

Milk Drive
"Milk for the children of polit

ical prisoners.” Under this slogan, *fll|
the International Labor Defense nOSpIlai n OrKerg 
launched this week a drive for a -n«««
83.000 fund to guard the health-of Llfillt• rlOUr" Bill
children who** father* or mother* ©

Before Aldermen

Applications 
For Relief 

Increasing
Aid Rollii Decreasing 

As Request* to 
Bureau Grow

For the third consecutive week 
the Emergency Relief Bureau rails 
showed a decline while applications 
for aid Incresscd.

As of June 9, the number of eases 
and famine# or individuals receive 
tog relief dropped to 30I.19S. a ds* 
crease of 338 eases over the previous 
week. Charlotte Carr, director of 
the bureau reported.

The bureau received 7,447 appite 
cations for home relief during ths 
week ending June 5, as compared 
with 7,318 applications for ths week 
ending May 29. Applications ac
cepted during the week totaled 
3.264 as compared with the May 3S 
figure of 3447.

The number of homeless persons 
receiving care decreased by 341 
oases during the week.

The 19,686 Manhattan relief eases 
for June 9 represents an tncressS 
of 90 cases over those under cars 
during the previous week.

Bronx relief cases declined by 94 
over the May 39 number.

Brooklyn's relief cases Increased 
by 183.

A reduction of 28 eases was re
ported in Queens, where the June I 
total was 10,810 as compared with 
10.838 for the previous week.

Richmond home relief rolls showed 
a decrease of 46 for the week. Ths 
June 9 figure was 2.007 as com
pared with 3,053 for the week end
ing May 29. “

children whose fathers or mothers 
are now serving terms to capitalist 
jails for militant activities.

With two hundred and fifty chil
dren under its care, the Interna
tional Labor Defense, has appealed 
to all organizations and Individuals 
to contribute to the fund.

Rose Baron, Secretary of the 
Prisoners Relief Department of the 
organization. Is In charge of the 
campaign. She said, yesterday, to a 
news release:

"The Prisoners Relief Department 
of the International Labor Defense 
Is well aware of the importance of, 
milk to the diet of growing chll-' 
dren. And because It has. as Its 
solemn responsibility, the welfare of 
250 children whose fathers are serv
ing long-term sentences to* Amer
ica's Jails and penitentiaries, it has 
Instituted an annual Summer Milk' 
Fund Drive which alms to provide 
the children of labor’s prisoners { 
with this essential food.”

All contributions should be sent 
to Room 810. 80 East Eleventh | 
Street, New York City.

Possibility that the Board of 
Aldermen would consider the hos
pital eight-hour bill when It meets 
tomorrow was held out to a com
mittee of nurses In uniform who 
appeared before the Committee on 
Local Laws Friday to argue against 
the present twelve-hour shift.

The bill was Introduced by Alder
man James Burke of Queens.

It was sponsored by the Associa
tion of Hospital and Medical Pro
fessionals. Local 20694 of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and by 
Hospital Employes Union Local 171 
of the Building Service Employes 
International Union.

An American People’s Front! 
TMs will be the program around 
which the impending Ninth Con
vention of the Communist Party 
will be built.

WORKERS SCHOOL REGISTRATION
FOR SUMMER TERM - BEGINS MONDAY!

. COURSES IN:
Principles of Communism Historical Materialism

E^onom, Ap^ch U,
Marxism-Leninism Literature
Trade Union Problem* Public Speaking

Descriptive Catalogues Obtainable Upon Request 
WRITE TO

WORKERS SCHOOL OFFICE, 35 E. 12th St.
REGISTER EARLY!

The path to aecnrity. freedom 
and peace wifi be opened at the 
coming Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party.

WING DALE, N. Y.
BOATING DANCING 
SWIMMING uacTunx 
THEATHI

TKNNie 
HAND BALL 
BASKETBALL

Bates during June $16 a week
tacl«Sla( f**r rontiib*U*B *f tl.M f*r 

the ■•apart •( r»ri«M workrn' 
•rf»nlcati*ai

For Information call AL. 4-UM, or. 
writ* to JS Kait iMh Street, M. T. City

CAMP NITQfDAIOET
*■ BBACOH. *. T.

DEAR PRISMD:
This place had rrarTthlngl Sever a 

dull noncntl What a eport field]1 Teonie 
handball.baseball.soccer and etc. What a 
staff! Ad Bates- Sport dlreetor(he'i al- 
•c a dancer)* Irv fluff- .Sninning dlreot- 
or(bs dances too) Oecilia Denbroe- Dancer 
(and what a dancer!) Bark Pede*- Dramatic 
dlreotorihe makes the Drama...tlel Some 
pun.eh kid?) The nlghtlngalea muet have 
learned to sing from Uendy Shein the 
Chorus director. Then there l* the dance 

and and the pltohello Trio and caq>fireB 
■y-rides and noun tains and itr“

OAR 8C8BDCLIB; Cars le«ve from >700 Bronx P*rk East wsek Says 
And Sundays at IS AM. Fridays and Saturdays at 10 A M.. ):M P M. 
and 7;>0 P M. (Taka Lszinften Art Whits Plains Road l.R.T. Sub
way to AUerton Are. Station i Tel. Beacon 711 City OfBe* BB. S-14M.

•16
per

week

All out to celebrate the Grand Opening of the 
Syimmet Season in

CAMP
KI .Mn: II L A Ml

This Friday, June 19th.
A colorful program has been arranged!
ABTEP in ••*##,###- by Sbatem AleHb— B. Laasst 
and X. Babad ta a saw pr*yv» Camp Plea— 
Camp Orchastra—CuHaral and Spart AetMtlm 
•vary toy.

Special Rates for this Week-End 
For delegates from organizations 
$2.25 per day.
Special Fare Ratea for this Week- 
End by Camp Csr;..$2JS round trip
Oars lanva fr*m r:as Brans Par* XnM Prttoy and 
■at. HAM.. and 7:M P. M. Sunday M 
A. M. Tabs te»ln*— Ass. WBMa Plains Ed. 
L a. T. ta AUsrtan Ass. Sts.

Make your reservation* for this week-end at the City Office, Camp 
Klmtertmiil, UroAdwfey, Boom 51t.—Office hours from 3:30 to 
7:80 F. M.—STuyvessnt 9-16«X

Greet the

NATIONAL NOMINATING 
CONVENTION

of the

COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.
Sunday, done 98th, 1930

3 P. Ml Sharp—Doors open St 13 nooo

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Sth AveMt sat 16th Street

RESERVED SBATS~-$iJ0
T6 be gotten at Worker* and People s Bookshops -

M Bast ittb it; 140 Sseond Am. (aanr MS ■k.i; 1U W. IMtk m.; tSSl 
Praspast Asa.. Bronx; tin WUkina Asa. Brsox; pee ButWr Am. Brooklyn: 
Reuse m Know lades. Brtptitoa * eta at. an U# Boardwalk: Bronx Coepsr- 

attm CNBcf, peep Bronx Park Sam.

Note: 9th National Convention 
Banquet will take place Saturday, ^ — 

June 27, 7 P. M. at Manhattan Opera House, S4th 
Street and Sth Avenue, N. Y. C.—Make rewervations 
through P. O. Box 87, Station D., New York City.

• ' ;■ ;■■■'
i'';: t. ■HR
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Maritime ’ Union
nOSEVELT IS ASKED 
f 0 STATE HIS STAND 
I ON SUPREME COURT

Second Annual Convention Ends With Change* 
Proposed in Constitution and Method of * 

Electing Officers of Organisation

HI By Pat Barr
IpAN PEDRO, June 14.—With the exception of the Board 
^ ustees, the complete elate of officer* of the Maritime 

ation of the Pacific Coaet was re-elected for another 
the laat session of the second annual convention. v 

, but bent on finishing all their business, the dele-
in session until ton* a--------- ------------- ;-----------------------

to pass ftnsl resolu-

■

covering amendments and 
on the Federation’s con- 

support of the Sailors 
the Pacific to it’s court 

1th the I. 8. U.. and also sent 
to President Roosevelt 

his position on Important 
lueetions.

Fischer of the Portland 
ifc local was reelected 

with 84333 votes. His op- 
James Engstrom of the 

Firemen’s local, supported 
more progressive group of 

received 71302 votes. C, 
of the Marine Engineers 

Association, garnering 73,- 
. lost out to H. Chrlstoffer-

__ _ Pedro agent for the Sailors
Unlotilsof the Pacific who was re- 

as vice-president. F. M. 
of the Marine Engineers 

|al Association was also re- 
SecreUry-Treasurer, re- 

86,531 votes as against 71,- 
for his opponent. Max 

of the Marine Oooks and

Support Sailors
Thgplhew Board of Trustees will 

IncludgsHenry Schrlmpf, San Fran- 
etsco longshoreman: Robert Domb- 

ittle branch of the Sailors 
C. D. Bentley, 

learted support of the 
Jnton In their fight with the 
was unanimously voted In 

jtton which stipulated that 
may have to take strike 

he I. 8. U. should win to 
and attempt to organise 

mien of sailors In the 
rict.^ | "
victory by the sailors In 
to regain their charter 

,Uy predicted. Harry 
secreUry-treasurer of 

Union, announced that 
tlon had Just won Its 
In Judge Roach’s court 
cisco.

endorsing Roosevelt's can- 
reeleotlon, the Federa- 

a wire sent to him this 
demanded his stand on 

Court's anti-labor de- 
alao demanded to know 

to do about such 
organisations” as the 
and stmlllar organ- 

_ activities have been 
the LaFollette Investl- 
ttee.

amendments passed, 
will have to be referred

____ ip for approval, was
provided for the creation 
ecutlve committee, 

to facUttate the handling 
y situations, the sub- 

ittee will consist of 
vice-president, secre- 
members of the fed- 

utlve board, one frpm 
council. Two or more 

may determine 
icy situation arises 
(he sub-executive 

will meet.
Election Plan ^

pt to have oOcers elect- 
um vote of the feder- 

unsuoceasful.
Jdeelded to ask all district 
td study the matter and be 
[jlgt the next convention to 

method of electing offl- 
fed era tlon by referen- 

ut coming into conflict 
ulrements of the eon-

Union

the Ru
blslonsl
what
-labor
Blac*

gating

•o the
one w

cxecutl

each d
district

An at 
•d by

RailUiiions 
Oppose Jones
Merger Plan

»

Proposal to Dismember 
Minneapolis—St. Louis 

Line Condemned

WASHINGTON, June 14Rail
road unions are up in arms against 
the proposal of Jesse H. Jones, head 
of die Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration. to dismember the Min
neapolis and St. Louis Railroad and 
divide the fragments among seven 
competing lines which together, 
make up the Associated Railroads. 
The plan would wipe out 1,800 jobs 
and discard 800 miles of track.

The plan was pressed by Jones 
upon the Ships tead committee, 
formed to investigate a similar pro
posal a year ago.

The committee, headed by Senator 
Henrick Shlpstead, Farmer-Labor 
Party, rejected the proposal to Are 
1,800 men. Various shady bond 
juggling schemes were offered after' 
that, all of which were disapproved 
by the committee, and then, last 
week. Jones startled the committee 
by again proposing the old dismem
berment plan.

Youth Congress 
Support Widens 

In Mid-West
CLEVELAND, O., June 14.—In

creased support for the Third Amer
ican Youth Congress which will be 
held here July 3 to 8, In a number 
of Important cities; was reported

Browder Discusses Fall Election 
And Position of Communist Party

Bail Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party,/ during a 
press conference Saturday, answered 
a whole series of questions with ref
erence to the Communist Party po
sition to the election campaign giv
ing a critical analysts of the re
cently concluded Republican Na
tional Convention.

He discussed the Communist po
sition on the - Republican-Hearst- 
Llberty League combination, which 
swept Gov. Alf La ndon Into (he 
presidential nomination, and reem
phasised the constant surrender of 
the Roosevelt administration before 
these reactionary forces. I'

The full text of the questions and 
answers during the Interview fol-

QUB8TION: I think 
charges were wade la 
by the Republicans-that the Dem- 
•erate were faaetet and new yen 
charge the RepubUeam with the 
same charge.

ANSWER: In the beginning 
when the Democratic administra
tion was snppertei by the gentle- 
men e( the Liberty League H had

Meat ef these gentlemen have 
new iseeetsi lo the RepnbUeana 
Typical ef thle trend k the eenrse 
of Father Coughlin. .

QUESTION: Do you think that 
ReoueveH will have any 
fram the powerful 1

. ANSWER: As X understand the 
political system ef Wall Street it 
is to have their hand In all camps 
possible. They wll probably 
donate lo both sMeo with the 
heavy end to the Republican ride.

QUESTION: How

y.
A conference of local youth or

ganizations to select delegatee to 
the Youth Congress was held in 
Cleveland last week with the active 
participation of the YMCA. the 
YWCA, the Jewish Educational Al
liance, and numerous other groups.

The Minneapolis Central Trade 
and Labor Council has voted to 
support the Youth Congress, and 
lo send a delegation to Cleveland.

A targe delegation to the Youth 
Congress la expected from Youngs
town where a conference was held 
last week to elect delegates.

It wad, 
councils 
prapare4| 
propose 
oers of 
dum wll 
with the!

I cut editorial policy for 
the Federation.” offl- 

of the federation was 
lout. “Articles attacking 

will not be printed in 
nor will attacks upon

_______ labor organizations be
tolerated!ill Criticism shall be di- 

a policy or principle 
against Individuals or 
” The editor of the 
“be experienced and 
knowledge of journal- 

Held of organised labor 
1 be a member of a 
organisation , In the 
eld which is the Ameri- 

GuUd."

all possible Internal 
utton was adopted 
any member organ

ic takas a major *e- 
would forte another 

don off the job. to

rather

Browder Will Speak 
On Election Issues 
In Philadelphia July 1

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., June 14 — 
-The issues of the 1836 election cam
paign will be the subject of in ad
dress by Earl Browder, general 
secreUry of the Communist Party, 
here July 1, at a meeting at the 
Broad wood Hotel, Broad and Wood 
Streets, at 8 o’clck F. M.

Pat Toohey. district organiser of 
the Communist Party in Philadel
phia, wa« chosen yesterday to act as 
chairman of the meeting.

The meeting, which will taka 
place at the conclusion of the Dem
ocratic Party Convention. Is of 
paramount importance in clarifllng 
the issues around which the Presi
dential campaign will be waged.

Toohey urged all workers, trade 
unionists, liberals, progressives, and 
Socialist Party members to attend 
the meeting.

answer the question as te whether 
toe New Oeel has fascist ten
dencies new since yen say that 
the reactionaries have deaetied te 
the Repnbllean fold?

ANSWER: I think the main 
concentration of faocisl forces Is 
today around the Republican 
Party. Wo don’t withdraw any ef 
of oer criticism of the New Deal.

QUESTION; How go yen think 
that Oonghlin's conns typifies 
this?

ANSWER: Coughlin was for- 
merely a supporter ef Roosevelt. 
New ho Is filrtlag with the Re
publicans.

QUESTION: Re la enly flirting 
as far. He has not come out for 
London and Knee.

ANSWER: He has declared that 
be is prepared to negotiate rap- 
pert for the Republican ticket

QUESTION: in reference to 
Senator Borah, la (hat a predic
tion that he will fall In line In 
support ef Leaden?

ANSWER: That la his typical 
rate. He Is a little too old to 
change new.
■ QUESTION: la the lest para

graph H says that the trouble 
comes from Wall Street rule. Ac
cording to this theory it means 
thet we are either out of trouble 
or we have Wall Street Rale. 
Would yon elaborate that?

ANSWER: Wo still do have 
Wall 8treat Rate.

QUESTION: Do yon think that 
tbs New Deal would be better for 
the country es the best ef the two 
evils?

ANSWER: Ws do not make 
choices between evils. But we do 
evahute the degree of evils very 
carefully. We think the Repub
licans would give ns the most re- 
settonary regime this country ever

EARL BROWDER

QUESTION: Then tegieaUy the 
continuation ef the Democratic 
administration would be a bettor 
thing fer the country If one of 
these things mrri come?

ANSWER: The Democratic ad
ministration with all Us evils will 
not be so bad as the Republican 
would be. We will have a Com
munist ticket in the field in the 
1838 Presidential elections.

QUESTION: Then you are not 
endorsing Roosevelt? y

ANSWER; No. VTc ere not en
dorsing Mr. Roosevelt.

QUESTION: In making a ref
erence to Mr. Weir In your state
ment, will yon now explain to ua 
his labor policy and toe policy of 
Welrton Steel?

ANSWER: Mr. Weir was the 
outstanding open shopper in the 
steel industry who took the issue 
of resisting the recognition of col
lective bargaining In steel under 
section 7A and defeated it He 
ate# smashed the union In his 
plants.

QUESTION: In reference to 
Knox, you say he was the Gen
eral Manager of Hearst's chain of 
newspapers?

ANSWER; I think this is well 
known. Mr. Knox not only ac
cepted his salary from Mr, flcarst 
but accepted his political Ideas.

QUESTION: You thing there Is 
no doubt that Landon Is Hearst's 
man and do yon think that there 
Is any possibility that he wants to 
break with him?

ANSWER: Hearst Is of such a 
type that most of his agents ars 
not able to do their best work for 
him until they break with Hearst, 
and Landon may even stage a 
break, which wouM mean nothing.

QUESTION: 1 was thinking of

White's outburst against Hearst In 
which he said that they did not 
stand a chance unless they throw 
Hearst overboard.

ANSWER: White plays much 
the same role as Borah In this

QUESTION: Do you anticipate 
that the Roosevelt administration 
will use the Hearst Isaac In fight
ing the Lsndon campaign?

ANSWER; I would not predict 
what tbs Roosevelt administra
tion will do. It 1a non-predictable.

QUESTION: There was a great 
deal of talk about the Mid-West 
having captured the Republican 
campaign. Does that mean that 
there might be a certain amount 
ef wealthy fanners who have in
fluence on* the Republican pro
gram, and hi Ua campaign, or 
both?

ANSWER: I think that if yont 
want to And out who captured the 
Convention yon win have to go 
farther West nearer to Ssn 
Simeon. As for the candidates 
themselves, Landon's ticup is local 
but through ths local directly with 
the oil interests of the whole 
country. Knox Is a typical East
ern financial representative ef 
Eastern finance capital.

QUESTION: I would like to put 
a hypothetical question; that If 
the odds change against Roosevelt 
and the odds are overwhelmingly 
for Landon, as they now are fer 
Roosevelt, following ths policy ef 
the Communist Party to defeat 
the faaetet tendencies, then would 
the C. F. support Roosevelt in ths

stoetton even though U hud Ho 
own ticket in the field?

ANSWER; I doubt whether we 
will have the sHuatton In 18M 
where the Comsnmitets would sup
port Roosevelt to defeat London. 
Only a strong force to the left of 
Roosevelt can even force Roose
velt to fight a little Ml.

QUESTION: Then yen ore not

b« stronger than Roosevelt In the
elections?

ANSWER: I am not assuming 
that Roosevelt bus ths edge on 
this election. 1 think It te any
body’s stoetton. Ths (ommuniM 
Party will make lie position on 
theoe questions quite clear at Its 
Nominating Convention on June 
28th which will be held In Mad
ison Square Garden. The Con
vention begins on June 24th in 
the Manhattan Opera House, and 
Sunday ths Nominating Conven
tion will take place in Madison 
Square Garden.

QUESTION: Yon said a minute 
ago that you did not think the 
Communist Party endorsement ef 
Roosevelt would help defeat Lan
don, that there would bo no asset 
for Mr. Roosevelt to have your 
endorsement.

ANSWER; The only wuy to 
force Roosevelt to fight and put 
up any resistance te to have a 
strong force to the left of Mm. 
When the Liberty League was 
supporting Roosevelt he was more 
to the left than he to new. When 
they organised to the right of 
Mm, Roosevelt moved to the right. 
Yon can’t move Roosevelt to fight 
by supporting him. We consider 
that to tM big mistake In labor's 
forces supporting Roosevelt. They 
just give Mm a blank check and 
he proceeds to move further to the 
right.

QUESTION; When the Repub
lican platform speaks about bal
ancing the bJIget, does that mean 
that that balancing will mean 
primarily relief expenditures?

ANSWER; I think that th*t te 
the inevitable conclusion, relief 
being a main Item that unbal- 
cnees the budget. The Commu
nist Party te for a balanced 
budget, but net by means ef relief, 
but by a drastic taxation on ths 
rich.

QUESTION; Not particularly in 
line with this, but to Mr. Foster 
In good health today?

ANSWER: Hte health Is Im
proving and he will undoubtedly 
be an active participant In the 
election campaign. He will open 
the Communist Party Convention 
as the Chairman ef the Party.

I just received the news that 
the Georgia Supreme Court has 
overrnlled the decision of the 
lower court on the Herndon ease 
which was for the release of 
Herndon invalidating the law Un
der which he was convicted In 
Georgia. You may be interested 
in knowing that the International 
Labor Defense hss Just announced 
tbutit to taking steps to get a stay 
of exeention pending the appeal 
to the Supreme Court of the 
United State*.

QUESTION: In ths mrantlms 
does hs have to go back?

ANSWER: This still to to be set
tled. We are applying for a stay- 
Of execution.

QUESTION: When did the 
Georgia Court take this action?

ANSWER: This morning.
QUESTION: On what baste will 

they take that up on?
ANSWER; I don't know the 

legal questions. I don't want to 
be quoted on It without reference 
to the tagul documents.

Chicago Gas 
Rise In Rates 

Is Ruled Out

Maintenance Workers 
And Nickel Plate Road 

Sign 8-Hour Contract

WASHINGTON. June 14.—Its 
first eight hour day agreement (or 
Maintenance of Way Men has just 
been signed by the Nickel plate 
System, the Brotherhood announced 
from its national office laat week.

More than 2300 men are affected 
by the change from the ten to eight 
hour day. Time and a half will be 
paid far. overtime.

consideration in strict j Buffalo Rail Workers
the constitution.

will be addod to the 
actions which wll] b? 

entire membership

WHEATS ON
PkUadth

s* ths D*.;* 
Uansl Wscbtu 
' at actaMtesr**

Vole for Brotherhood

BUFFALO. H. Y.. June 14.—The 
South Buffalo Railway Company, 
owned by the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany. has been notified by the Na
tional Mediation Board that its em
ploye* have voted to be represented 
by the Switchmen's Union and by 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and 

The road endeavored to prevent 
any election taking place. It re
fused to turn over its payroll names 
to the government. The election 
was finally carried out by agents ef 
(be Mediation Board Interviewing 
each employe as hs came off the 
job and asking him what union he 
wanted to have

(DsI>7 Warttr MISvMt Barssal
CHICAGO, m, June II.-The HI 

Unote Commerce Commission ruled 
Friday that the Peoples' Gas light 
and Coke Company could not In
crease its rates 8 per cent to pass 
the Mies tax on to consumers. Quick 
work on the part of organized 
women consumers had much to do 
with the decision, it Is commonly 
thought here.

The ruling means that Illinois 
public utilities must pay the Mies 
tax themselves from existing rates. 
It affects the Commonwealth Edison 
Company's application for a 3 per 
cent Increase also. Both companies 
planned to put the new rates into 
effect Saturday June 12. and the 
ruling came just one day ahead of 
that date.

The Wooten’s League Against the 
Right Cost of Living did a hurry up 
job of organizing protest when news 
of' the rate application became 
public early this wuek. Hie Chicago 
Federation of Labor was brought 
into the protest, and used Its radio 
station in the battle. The Com
merce Owimteston heard the wo
men's complaints, and organized 
labor's Friday.

The Commerce Commission not 
yaiy rejected the application to In- 
reaae rates, but served notice that 

it intended to force a cut In electric 
ratea now applied by the Common
wealth Edison, which wanted to

Springfield Groups Unite 
lo Check Military Police

TM* wffi be the 
wMek the 
vmi*ew ef the
w« be

People's Pinal!

Ninth Ceo- 
Farty

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., June 14. — 
To defeat the latest move of local 
forces seeking to fasten fascism— 
American brand—on this New Eng
land city, the Communist Party yes
terday issued a call for common ac
tion under the leadership of the 
Central Labor Union and the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism.

An appeal to the local Chamber 
of Commerce by Col. Roy D. Jones 
for financial support of his Military 
Police Reserves, an organization ap
parently extending beyond state 
jurisdiction, #as the Immediate 
cause of the Communist Party call 
and protest.

In hte written appeal to the local 
Chamber for more than two thou- 
sand dollars to purchase uniforms 
at $30 each for seventy-five new 
members of the Military Police, Col. 
Jonee said:

Refers to Jersey Jobless
“These are troublesome times and 

judging by what te going on right 
at this moment in other communi
ties, there Is no time to be lost if 
we are to be ready when the call 
comes. . . .” Explaining this state
ment, Ool. Jones said be referred to 
the recent occupation of the New 
Jersey State House in Trenton by 
the unemployed.

Ofie Chamber of Commerce offi
cial said (bat hte organization had 
aided in fitting out the reserves 
previously, and that this was the 
main reason for continuation of 
financial aid. He professed to be
lieve that intimation of future use 
of the Military Police against labor 

I was “attributing false motives to 
Ool. Jones and the Chamber of 
Commerce.'’

Colonel Jones had written in hte 
appeal: *Tf you owned property, 
you would like to have on hand a 
trained group of men.” in apparent 
anticipation of future use of hte 
Military Police against r.nkers on 
the charge of endangering property.

That the use of thte

from Col. Jones's statement that 
first use of the new uniforms would 
be made Sunday, when thirty of hte 
potential storm troopers would wear 
them at the automobile races in 
Goshen. N. Y.

Vlce-Pre* Went Charles E. Caffenr, 
of the Central Labor Union, has al
ready protested the Chamber’s aid 
to this extra-legal military body, 
which te bring maintained by local 
employers while the local police 
force te reduced for “lack of funds." 
He pointed out that the first time 
this military body was caUed into 
action was during the recent West- 
inghouse strike here, despite the 
fact that the perfect discipline ol 
the strikers presented no “threat to 
property."

Matthew Campbell, president of 
the Westlnghouse union, asked why 
the Chamber of Commerce wanted 
the military police. “It sounds 
peculiar," he said.

J. Raymond Britten, business 
agent of the bricklayers’ union, as
serted the Chamber should use Its 
funds to keep the official city police 
force at full strength Instead of 
maintaining an extra force.

Mayor Henry Martens, refusing to 
comment directly on the Chamber's 
support of the troops, deplored the 
reduction of the city police force.

Machinists’ Union Wins 
24 Contracts in Week

WASHINGTON. June 14^- 
Twenty-four union agreements, 
most of them involving wage in
creases, are reported to the na
tional office here of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists as 
having been ratified last week.

The biggest gain was a 85 a week 
raise at the Frank Fehr Brewing 
Company, at LrairrlJle. Ky.

Eleven machine shops In Tacoma 
ITree; signed cn at a .nlnlmum of 80 cents 

transcends state lines was apparent, per hoar.

FARMER-LADOR SLATE 
TO BE NAMED JULY 12 
BY CONNECTICUT GROUPS
A. F. of L. Committee Calls Conference in New 

* Haven with Wide Support from Unions for 
State and Congressional Action

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Junt 14.—The formation of a 
Connecticut Farmer-Labor Party, and nominating a slats 
for the State and Congressional election! this Fall, will bs 
considered at a atate-wide conference of workers’ and farm* 
ers’ organisation* here on July 12. The conference has been

w called by the Connecticut A. P. of 
L. Committee for a Farmer-LaborGuild Strikers 

Ask Landon’s 
Union Policy

Hearst Backing and 
Stand on Labor Are 

Questioned

MILWAUKEE. Wise., June 14.— 
Striking newspapermen ' from 
Hearst’s Wisconsin News here have 
asked Alfred M. Landon how he 
squared the anti-union policy of hte 
patron Hearst with the pledge of 
the Republican Party platform that 
Labor shall have the right to organ
ise.

The Newspaper Guild here has 
been trying vainly for months to 
get a collective bargain out of 
Hearst. They have been on strike 
for eighteen weeks. Yesterday they 
sent the following telegram to Lan
don:

"Your platform stands for the 
right of labor to bargain collectively 
with employers. There haa been a 
strike of editorial workers on Wil
liam Randolph Hearst’s Wisconsin 
News for eighteen weeks because 
Hcsrst denlee them the right to 
bargain collectively. Sweatshop con
ditions, including low wages, Jong 
hours and a multitude of other 
abuses helped bring on the strike. 
Hearst te your principal backer.

“How do you stand on hlJ failure 
to grant employes that right which 
your platform so staunchly advo
cates? Eight thouMnd newspaper
men belonging to the American 
Newspaper Guild await your reply. 
It te the practice of politicians to 
sidestep, beat around the bush and 
evade a direct answer. We trust 
that you have the courage and 
honesty to give us a straightforward 
reply, an unequivocal expression.”

The telegram was signed by: 
Howard C. Hayden, President. Her
bert B. Langendorff. Vice-President. 
Wisconsin News Unit, Milwaukee 
Newspaper Guild.

Coopers to Fight 
Low Wage Scale 
I n Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. June !♦.—
Charges that wages as low as fifty 
cents an hour are paid experienced 
coopers and that It was from such 
cheap labor costs that huge adver
tisement campaigns were peld. were
made against Seagram and Calvert4UM11..4*. ..^a 1 the Yale Christian Association,

A group of seven Connecticut

Party, which te headed by William 
E. Kuehnel. paet president of the 
Hartford Central Labor Union, and 
has the endorsement ef many 
prominent individuate. Including J, 
Nicholas Dans, last year’s president 
of the Connecticut Federation ef 
Labor. Professor Robert L. Calhoun 
of Yale University, and Alexander 
Drleaaens of New Raven, prssldent 
of the Cigar Makers Local of this 
city, also president of the New 
Haven Central Labor Council.

The. Connecticut Textile Council, 
which represents 30.000 textile 
workers hss endorsed the call and 
will send five delegates. Heywood 
Broun, noted writer end president 
of the American Newspaper Guild, 
which recently voted to affiliate 
with the American Federation of 
Labor, has been invited to give the 
chief address.

Some 3.000 Connecticut organisa
tions have been Invited. Trade 
union and fanners' organizations 
will be permitted to send five dele
gates. Workers’ fraternal groups, 
women’s auxiliaries and societies, 
church and synagogue groups. Ne
gro associations and churches, and 
organisations of the unemployed, 
and cultural, liberal, professional, 
youth, and other progressive groups 
will ber permitted three delegatee 
each.

Among the Hartford organisa
tions which announced their inten
tion to send delegates to the con
ference. even before the call was 
sent out, are Local 1343. Aircraft 
Lodge, International Association of 
Machinists; Local 125. Wholesale 
Furniture Workers; and Local 818, 
Retail Food Clerks.

Hartford Individuals who have 
announced to the Committee their 
support include Attorney Harold 
Straueh. Thomas Molloy. president. 
Unity Lodge No. 1, Machine Tool 
Workers Union; Otto Bchuets, busi
ness agent. Brewery Workers Local 
No. 35; Ell Klrschnlts. executive 
board, Painters Local; William 
Rucei. secretary, Slate and Tile 
Roofers Local No. 3: Dr. Morris N. 
Cohen. Samuel Lefkln. secretary, 
Bakers Local No. 80.

Three New Haven A. F. of L. 
unions also voted to send delegates 
without waiting for the call. They 
are Local No. 39, Cigar Makers 
Union; Local 430. Machinists Union 
and Local No. 304. American Fed
eration of Teachers. Among the 
New Haven individuals. In addition 
to Profnaeor Calhoun and Mr. 
Driassens who have pledged their 
•upprt are Morris Ohemoff, presi
dent, New Haven Local, Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of 
America; William J. Scully, presi
dent, Local No. 340, Machinists; Dr. 
Willard E. Uphaus, secretary, Amer
ican Federation of Teachers: Dr. 
R R. R. Brooks. Yale University 
faculty, and E. Fay Campbell, of

Unions Aid 
Canton Strike 
Of Machinists

CANTON. Ohio, June 14. — An 
attempt by Mayor James Beccombe 
and business interests of Canton to 
deny the right to strike has trans
formed what started as a minor 
dispute over recognition of the 
union of twelve machinists in a 
local plant into a situation with 
picket lines scores strong, and a 
whole list of unions pledging them
selves ready for general strike.

Pickets have been able to prevent 
railroad ears from ehtering the 
yards of the struck company, the 
Canton Stamping and Enameling 
Works.-
.What roused the Canton labor 

movement to the highest resent
ment. however. wae*tlie action of 
the mayor and other city officials 
in calling a mass meeting of work
ers in the Y.M.C.A. last week, and 
making speeches to them urging 
them to go back, promising them 
protection, and telling them that 
they did not need a union anyway.

The next morning police and fire
men in large numbers were on the 
scene, and pnly the mass picket line 
prevented picketing being abolished 
by force.

There te talk of general strike. 
The Canton Labor Bulletin com
ments that If It comes, ft will be 
the first such action ever to take 
place in Canton, but adds, “How
ever, this te the first time in,his
tory that a Canton mayor has per 
sooally undertaken to 
strike." /;-

whiskey distilleries and the whole 
National Distilleries by Local 01 of 
the Coopers International here.

They are all non-union concerns, 
said O. J. Zecka, secretary of the 
local. Re notified the labor move
ment that Seagram. Calvert and all 
National Distillery products were 
on the Coopers’ “We don’t patron
ize” list.

National Distilleries, said Zecka, 
made over 17,000,000 last year. The 
corporation produced fourteen per 
cent of all whiskey made In the 
United States and controls over 
twenty per cent of all bonded 
whiskey in the country.

clergymen have sent assurances of 
support to the Farmer-Labor Party 
Committee. They are Rev. Howard 
B. Warren. Aneonla: Rev. Chester 
Ramsey, Seymour; Rev. Walter R. 
Warner of Canton Center; and Rev. 
Edward L. Feet. Rev. Dr. Lloyd 
Worley, Rev. Calvin J Sutherlla 
and Rev. Hsrold B. Hunting, all of 
New Haven.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party will tear the 
mask off the labor-hating Black 
Legion.

Princess >•. Clark M 
M*m *9 Wlietgat 
SSr to t ML 

Amktne Frurntr 
ALZXAWPBR DOTISMSOS 
TkMSerkelt fr*« Um tart

“FRONTIER”
ONE WEEK ONLY

breik

to safeguard civil 
ties, obtain adequate

and social futureure, and 
wages sad better wecftl’t? 

Win be dhruewd at f*?e 
ceuslag Ninth Convention of the 
Commontet Party.

Oui Qdoeitisete
THEapolicy of the Daily Woeker excludes 

the solicitation or acceptance of advertising 
which we have reason to believe would be 
detrimental to the interests of our readers. 
For example, we do not accept advertising 
from firms whose employees are on strike or 
locked out To the best of our ability, we 
exclude any advertising containing false and 

fraudulent claims.

In view of this policy, we urge our readers 
to, whenever possible, patronise our adver
tisers in preference to non-advertiser* and 
mention the paper when making purchase*. 
The income from advertising goes a long 
vay toward reducing the deficit which our 

. .*9Sders shoulder from time to time.
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Slim Hope 
Edr Labor Bills 
InlCongress

andGovernment 
ntract Measures 
ail of Passage

GTON, June 14.—«Ufht 
t vu given eupporten 

two bill* on the Amer- 
tion o« Labor s -must" 

list ollikislalion for thta seeaion of 
poaslbtUtles of a post- 

nent loomed. 
housing bill and the 

government contracts
Js bill, given up as 
ttotta were given out 

„ would adjourn within 
alter the closing of the 
convention, were re- 
having slightly better 
deadlock was reported 

new tax measure. *
measure, peseed by the 
drastically revised by the 
now in wmferenm and 

are reported 
an agreement. House 

insist that the high gradu-
.on corporate iunMu^s be 
Ivhlle Senators •« reported 
on the toaate gchgg 
tax on corporate surpluses 
by taxes on other cor-

-m
iforce temporary sdjourn- 
Congress over the Demo- 
inventlon.

, advocates of the , labor 
•may be able to force pas- 
|elr bills when pressure lor 

adjcumfrcnt slackens.___
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Stock Gaims

I___ M ______
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— An-4 
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\iy the boards as t^e Ned- 
Tnunications Commission 

nent questions about the 
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that thousands of 
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eries own the telephone 
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Actual ownership of the 
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number 
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______financial centers
e hands of live per cent 
kholders. the investiga- 

New York and Mas- 
itill control over 45 per 
stock and over 57 per 
stock holders own less 
cent of the stock, 

lied were press state- 
dvertisements published 

y intimating that the 
ipany was the prop- 

housewife with her one 
es of stock and putting 
legan, “The Bell system 
utility publicly owned.”

_____to the FjC.C..
of the stock list of 

company was started 
er to secure a great 
of its stock and in 

id “good wiU" It also 
establishing a basis 

tentloo that the tele- 
ny is “the people * 

t present over 50 per 
stock is held by 5 per 
stockholders, 

ilon found that in the 
financial power, the 

(tributes more in divl- 
it collects in revenue, 
r hand in the western 
the country, the com- 
more in revenues than 
in dividends, the sur- 
the flow of wealth to

<9

ie shares are owned by 
lists of stock- 

The National City 
owns 118,370 shares, 

er Bai\k and Trust 
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concludes that 
IS statements that It Is 

ity publicly owned” are 
Ith the facts but very 
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Bartow Trial Jurors 
Blast Klan Charges

Signed Statement* to flogging Trial Judge a* 
KKK Plea for Retrial Comet Up—Case May 

Go to Florida State Supreme Court

By Jack Jameson
TAMPA, Fla., June 14.—The six worker-jurors who 

convicted the Tampa police quintet in the lint kidnaping 
trial of the Shoemaker flogging-murder caae came to the de
fense of their verdict in sworn affidavits contradicting all 
chargee against them by the Ku Klux Klan defense. The
signed statements by the entire Jury*--------- - -----------
is In the hands of Judge Robert T.| The* Klan defense finally clung
Oewell to be taken into considers- 
Uon by the court In deciding the 
Klan defense motion for a new trial.
They were presented by the prosecu
tion during arguments at Bartow, 
over the objection to their Introduc
tion by the coterie of Klan counsel.
They served to offset SI alleged de- 
fenae grounds for a retrial for the 
five former Tampa policemen found 
guilty of kidnaping Eugene P. Poul- 
not from police headquarters on the 
night of Nor. 30. '

Challenge KKK Charge 
The jurors denied they were 

drunk and challenged Pat Whitaker,
heading the KKK defense, to place ^ ___i__
any of ^the ballfls on the witness Kignsmen of Bartow and 
stand to testify to such an accuse-! ^ B c Bcoffleid
tion.

Ballffs J. E. Childs, of Bartow, 
and O. T. Cason, of Lakeland, wit
nesses for the defense, during the 
hearing yesterday for a new trial, 
reluctantly admitted under cross 
examination by state* attorneys that

td^'twer*’ as the only means left 
to It to oast a shadow om the 
verdict of guilty unexpectedly 
brought In by the Polk Ooufity 
workers against his “boys” whom 
he called “my friends” in summing 
up the ease for the jury. To sup
port 81 charges, the Klan defense 
summoned many wltneesee, who tes
tified to various minor irregularities 
before and during the trial, all 
learned by the gentlemen for the 
defense after the verdict was an
nounced

those testifying for the 
quintet were Sheriff w, 

W. Chase, of Lakeland, POik County;
Winter 
one of

Pickets Win 
Relief Demand 

I n D e o i l
Alliance Branch Gelt 

Aid for Groups as 
Police Attack

(Datt? Warfcar Mtaateaa larMt) 
DETROIT. Mlth.. June 14.—After 

two picket lines and a battle with 
police the Alfred Branch of the 

American Workers Alliance won its 
demands (or a group of families and 
single workers. The later picket 
line consisting of thirty-five Ne
groes and whites at the Elwoed sta
tion was dispersed and signs car
ried were taken away by police, 
only a few minutes before all de
mands were granted.

A picket line became necessary 
when the supervisor refused to re
ceive a committee of the Alliance 
because one of Its number was Mrs. 
My rick, s Negro woman who was 
recently rescued by the Workers Al
liance from a broken down old 
garage In an alley where she was 
forced to live. ”Ws will not re-

¥ O r R
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advlnory Board

by MSeld

Among
ronvlrted

Deeton ol th* Utdlesi Advuery Wo*r« 
da not advartlsa.

All qaeotiens le this column are 
answered directly. Cerrespendents 
are asked te enclose a stamped, 
■elf-addressed envelope.

What to Do for Ptloe

B, Em Denver, Colorado, writes; "1 
have had inner and outer (Hies 

for the past five years. Infrequently 
I bleed slightly. About every two 
months they seem to swell unusually 
and become very painful. At such 
times I do not move my boweii 
easily or as frequently. The doctor 
has advised ms to use mineral oil 
end attend to my diet so that my 
bowels would move freely and 
easily. 1 have done this. However, 
the swellings continue to appear 
every two months. What can I do 
te prevent this condition? Is It not 
possible that the piles may become 
very troublesome at some future 
date? What precaution can I take

celve any committees with psople ^ ovfTOom,> this pile condition, and 
^ ----------- - prevent themwho are receiving relief*" the work 
ere were told.

Following the first picket line, 
John H. Ballenger, Wayne County 
Relief Director, hurried a call to the

whet can 1 do to 
from getting worse?’

SINCE you have piles. It 
important that you be

la very 
careful

the newspaper reporters who covered 
the trial.

Alliance office to explain that the your diet and avoid constlpa-
Oommittee did not see the “right; ^ continue the mineral oil 
people." The workers gave the wel-j uqU! you nave regular soft bowel

SeoQifld works for Rcarst. having fan> station until the next day to movements.

the liquor was served only In small 
amounts and that the jurors never 
became Intoxicated. Under ques
tioning by Rex Parrior. chief of 
prosecution counsel, it was brought 
out that the whiskey was "always 
kept in the custody of bellffs”: that 
Jurors were given only- “small 
drinks,” and that only before eat
ing the evening meal. -

Witness Upholds Jaron 
"Did any of the Jurors get 

drunk?", the state attorney asked. 
“No sir." was the answer.
They couldn't It was later learned, 

since It was placed In the record of

sent his dispatches to the Interna
tional News Berrice, He Is a resi
dent of Bartow.

In Its desperate endeavor to pin 
something on anybody that will aid 
it In Its hopeless effort to take the 
sting of guilt off the pollee-Klan- 
convtcts. the defense called as a 
witness J. C. Rogers, assistant state 
attorney for Polk County, who is 
a member of prosecution staff. The 
prosecutor vehemently denied he 
contacted the employer of the father 
of one of the jurors. Klansman 
I.uke Johnson, of Bartdtr, for the
wwui.r'SSjiit*john'RUFi,i<UMI AntMMympic Feeling

grant tha demands. It was while J " You no doubt, been so In-
the larger group of workers waited rtnx.ted. If. however, you do not 
for an answer outside the statioh obtain any relief after trying these
yesterday that two scout cart with 
police arrived and seized the signs.

In the concessions granted, five 
single men received relief, and were 
promised rent. A wonAn whom 
the relief authorities wanted ■■ to 
separate from an adopted child was 
granted relief for both. A WPA 
worker with a family of eight was 
granted clothing and other supple
mentary aid.

deputy clerk of the Hillsborough Spreading in E U r O D e ; off your 1 
since iv was p»acca m viir mum w» i County Circuit Court in Tampa, to __.r . * s i i presses to
the hearing before Judge Dewell put words to that effect in the state Work01*8 I*am08 in July 
that “the Jurors were never al- attorney's mouth. —— •

May Go te Rfch Coart 
Before argument for a retrial be

gan. Klansman Whitaker argued on 
a motion for arrested judgment 
which attacked the fourth and last 
count that was left for the con-

suggestions. we would advise you to 
seek more energetic treatment. If 
you have only internal piles, tly 
injection treatment may be tried 
This la easily done, is painless and 
will not keep you from your duties. 
If both internal and external 
hemorrhoids are present, you should 
be operated upon. The operation 
is not serious and will necessitate a 
hospital stay of five to ten days. 
The results are good.

When the painful swellings ap
pear. the best thing to do is to keep 

feet and apply cold com- 
the rectum.

The Ruling ClawM

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- 

Ann Rjvinffton

"There’s a fellow oatsMe with a college diple 
"Tell him what he can do with M!”

TUNING IN .

WKAF—MS a*. WOB—ns Kc. WJZ—Kf WABC—SM Ee. WETS—ISM Ec.

lowed to keep the whiskey them
selves.*

It appears that an argument de
veloped between Jurors Turner and 
Lohr. and that a pass was made 
bv one of them, but it was testified 
by defence witnesses that the Jurors sldermtlon of the Jury, simple kld-
shook hands after Judge Dewell 
was called to the Jury room. After 
that the matter was never men
tioned again.

On the ground that two of the 
Jurors were out of the sight of Baliff 
Cason for several minutes while on 
a fishing trip over one of the week
ends during the trial, the Klan de
fense Insinuated Jury tampering.

Baliff Cason testified he did not 
know if any one had talked to the 
Jurors during that brief Interval nor 
could he tell whether they had 
talked about the case themselves.

31 Charges

naplng. The defense maintained the 
document was “faulty; defective, 
charging no offense”; that the es
sential elements of kidnaping were 
not alleged and that -the remaining 
count did not charge acts were done 
“forcibly and secretely.”

The hearing Was postponed from 
June 4. Denial of a new trial by 
Polk County would take the 
cases out of the lower court and 
instantly bring them to the Supreme 
where the same objective will be 
sought by the Klan defense. The 
move will also mean that Judge 
Dewell is to sentence the convicted

PARIS. June 14 (PP).—Opposi
tion to the Olympic Oame* in Ber
lin this summer is growing In demo
cratic countries throughout Europe, 
and support is increasing for the 
People’s Olympiad, which will be 
held in Barcelona June 33 to M.

Luis Company*, premier of the 
Catalonian region of the Spanish 
republic, is honorary president of 
the sponsoring committee for the 
Barcelona games, to which teams 
will be sent from Prance. Belgium, 
the Us-S. S. R. and other countries 

Sentiment is mounting dally 
against sending teams from demo-

Smokinc by Nitraing Mothers

T, G, Chicago. Ill, writes: — “I 
have a baby six weeks old; Ihave a baby 

am’ nursing him. in addition to giv
ing him a supplementary bottle. I 
should like to know whether my 
smoking in moderation will have j 
any effect on the child.”

E is no evidence available 
that smoking in moderation 

• four to six cigarettes a day) will 
have anv harmful effect on a 
breast-fed Infant, if Indulged In by 
a nursing mother.

The emotional state of a mother 
is of far greater Importance to the

ER F
1 th*

cratlc countries to the land whose general reaction of an infant being
sports manual declares: “Neutral 
sports are unthinkable in Hitler’s 
Germany*

In reply to questioning by defense. Klansmen. the penalty running from 
whose witness he was, Cason said; j a year and a day to a maximum of 

“I did not see any form of any i ten years. No indication was given 
Intoxicating liquor on any of the i by the court when a decision may 
Aching trtt>«, but there was beer.” f be forthcoming.

Plan* to safeguard civil fiber- 
♦lea obtain adequate unemploy
ment and social insurance, and 
better wages and better working 
condition* will be discussed at the 
coming Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party.

breast-fed. If smoking adds to your 
contentment and psychologically 
adds to your emotional stability, j 
then you should indulge if It has 
become a habit with you.

If you wish a great deal more in
formation about the effects of 
smoking, we suggest that you rend 
the article: “The Truth About 
Smoking.” in the current, June issue 
of Health and Hygiene.

5 15-WIST—Prom Geneva: The Interna
tional Labor Organisation Confer- 
ene*—M. B. Pelsom and Em!l 

„ Rleve, American Delegates
WABC—Dorothy Gordon. Children s 

Program
5 S1-WXAF—Gordon OrChoatra 

WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Sing Lady 
WABC—Virginia VerrlU. Song* 
WBVD—Omente Olrlio Player*

5 45-V/OR—Dick Tra«7—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wildernes* Road—Sketch 
WBVO—OUulia Bergamo. Soprano 

* 00-WPAP—Plying Time Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—New*: U. 8 Army Band 
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

S: 1S-WBAF—News; Edward Davies. Son?- 
WABC—Bobby Benaon—Sketch 

S Sfl-WEAE—Prcas-Radlo News
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio Mews 
WABC—Preas-Radio News 

S J5-WXAP—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Male Cuertet 
WABC—B* sehall Score*

6;it-WEAR—Blllv and Betty—Sketch 
WOB—News: Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thcmss, Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 00-WBAE—Amos ’n' Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—N.ela Goodelle. Songs 
WABC—Pour Barbers Song* 

7:t3-WEAE—Uncle Eire—Sketch 
WOB—Grofe Orchestra 
WJZ—Tony Russell, Songs 
WABC—Message to High School 
Students—Branch Rickey. Vice-Pres

ident, &t. Louis Cardinals 
7 JO - WE AF—Connie Gates. Songs

WOR—The Lone Banger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet; Ted 

Huslng, Speaker

7:«-WEAR—Education In the News- 
Talk

v WJZ—Ralph Klrtery. Baritone; Al
and Lee Reiser, Plana 

WABC—Bcake Carter. Crmmenator 
g;M-WTAF—Hammentein't Music Bill: 

Lucy Monroe, Soprano: Lazy Dan; 
Olya Baclanova. Songs: Bartlett 
Simmons, Tenor; Elinor Sherry, 
Songs

WOR—Pancho Orchestra 
WJZ—Fibte- McGee end Molly 
WABC—Lcmbardo Orchestra 

g: 15-WOR—Nerro Orchestra 
8:Jd-WEAP—Margaret Speaks, Soprano 

WOR—Gould Orchestra 
WJZ—Lyman Orchestra; Frank 

Munn. Tenor; Bernice Claire, 
Soprano

WABC—Kruger Orchestra; Pick and 
Pat. Comedians; Landt Trio 

8.00-WRAP—Oyps.es Orchestra ; Howard 
Price, Tenor; Romany Singers 

WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commcnstor 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—Burlesque, with Al 

Jclswn and Ruby Keeler 
8:15-WOR—Rubineff Orchestra 
8:30-WEAR—The Country Slicker—Sketch 

WOR—Eddy Brown. Violin 
WJZ—Tale of Today—Sketch 

10 00-WEAR—Eastman Orchestra; Lullaby 
Lady: Male Quartet 

WOR—The Witch’s Tale 
WJZ—Variety Musical#
WABC—Wayne King Orchestra 

10;JO-WEAE—National Forum 
WOR—Fields Orchestra 
WJZ—Morgan Orchestra 
WABC—March of Time—Sketch 

10.45-WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 
11:00-WEAF—Mansfield Orchestra 

WOR—News Baseball Scores 
WJZ—News; Rodrigo Orchestra 
WABC—Denny Orchestra 

11:15-WJZ—Rep. Luther Johnson of Texs*

Ninth Party Conrentfan Riseutution

Shop Units Are-a Key Force Jn Steel Organizational Drive; 
Trained Personnel Must Be Prepared for Work among Women
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By E. Stevens
(Organisation Secretory of Gary) i
The shop units of our Section, we 

can say without fear of exaggera
tion. play a decisive role In our i 
Party life. Though these unit* em
brace only about one-third of the ; 
Party membership, yet their post- , 
tion and relation to the industry of 
our territory is so important that 
any review of our Party work must 
start with a review of our shop 
units. It is necessary to devote some 
space on that because the Gary 
Party. Including those members who 
belong to the shop units do not ap
preciate fully the role our Party ; 
members play in the mills.

Gary means primarily steel. The 
developments in this industry in
fluence the life of this entire re- | 
gion. At the present time there are 
two major problems which confront 
this industry. Both are related to ! 
each other and in turn will deter- 1 
mine the future developments in 
this territory. The two problems; 
are: The elections in the company 
unions, and the organization drive 
in steel.

In our territory the company 
unions i particularly the one in the 
Carnegle-Illinols Steel which is the 
largest mill in the country and is 
being watched nationally by the 
steel workers) have assumed a dif
ferent chafacter than what they 
were several years ago. These em-

uqtons amounted to practically tha [ gamated Association convention de- I ^rtyjnem^ tojj« ^ h« the '^[a'lly Som to^m^c^Th^' A™eT- WU P fl A 8 li S

I 15.00 
S57S.04
•— ■■■■ __

Radio fans had *10?* representative systems, ortg- 
' inally started by the company in

order to prevent genuine trade 
unionism and to keep the men un
der the company Influence-have be
come a center of struggle for gen

on If they expect 
on the air over a 

during the 193S

Alfred 
ted as the 

for the 
important to 

the
Republican. Hearst, 
coalition.

and mooe:
Earl Browder, 
contributions

same. Of late the opinion of our 
Party has become more positive. We 
tell the workers to take part in the 
elections, to elect progressive men. 
to re-elect those who already proved 
themselves to be friends of the 
workers. One of our shop units Is 
getting out a bulletin dealing only 
with this particular question (The 
company union elections). The 
shop bulletin of two other units has 
also raised the whole question and 
given direction to the worker* At 
the shop unit meetings, we tike up 
with our Party members in the mill 
the following questions:

Who’s your employe representa
tive?

What kind of a man is he?
Is he running' again?
How do the workers feel towards 

him?
What is his attitude to the A. A ?
Who’s pushing him In your de

partment?
Company Unionism

These simple questions discvxsed 
in our shop units awaken a con- 
sciesness to the whole problem. The 
workers begin to think in terms of 
department , act!vttle*. of shop po
litics. To sum up on this point; 
serious attempts are being made 
now to elect progressive workers as 
employee representatives. Our Tarty 
members are giving active Support 
in the various departments to the 
slate of the Amalgamated Associa
tion. Our Party members are be
ginning to feel that they not only 
cant in the various department ac
tivities. but that they cam greatly 
Influence than too. Our Party

uine trade unionum and against members are beginning to see that 
company Influences. • through their ' efforts and other

The thirty-four elected employe j prograealves it ils possible to elect

17 HR

itt.es

representatives, pressed by the 
workers to take active part in bring
ing forward the workers' demands 
and grievances to the company 
union meetings, have reached a 
point where even the question of 
affiliating this company union to 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers came 
up officially for dlscusslah at sev
ere! such meetings. The result of 
the first discussion was a tie vote- 
17 to 17. Bubeequent discussions 
changed this vote to 17 for affiliat
ing with the Amalgamated and IS 
agclnst 'some were absent).

What role did our Party organisa
tion inside the mill play In this 
situation? While we did not take 
an open stand to boycott the com
pany unions: our approach of si
lently ignoring the various devel
opments and Inner polities at these

good employeloye representative 
who will fight fo.

a
group of 
the workers' demands as long as the 
company union system exists; that 
eventually these employe represen
tatives backed by the organized 
workers, will be of tremendous help 
In giving a final Mow to the old 
system of company unlonlnn and 
bring the thousands of men from 
the min* into genulnlne trade

The Organise Hu Drive to
On this question the main prob

lem confronting us Is that of erys- 
lallring the sentiment for organiza
tion Into something concrete and 
definite. For years we have been 
calking of the need to organize (teel 
We have agitated «nd propagan
dised for this principle. Now the 
workers are talking about this or
ganization drive. Though the Amal-

cided to start the drive and this 
week signed an agreement with the 
C.I.O. to open the drive early this 
summer, we cannot depend solely 
upon the officialdom to conduct the 
organization drive. Both the CJ.O. 
and the A.A. must feel the pressure 
from the masse* of workers who 
want to become organized. Our 
task, therefore, is to rally all pos
sible pressure to have the A-A. and 
the CJ.O. get things started. While 
our street units, fractions, etc., vn 
be. of very much help in this direc
tion, the main responsibility falls 
upon our shop units.

It is our Party members in the 
mills who must first and foremost 
get into the A.A. and bring with 
them groups from their depart
ments. Our Party members and 
sympatizers, good standing mem
bers of the A .A., equipped with a 
knowledge of the inside politics of 
this union will be able to get out 
and carry' forward the decisions of 
the A_A. convention and the agree
ment signed between the CJ.O. and 
the A.A The decision of our Sec
tion to make every eligible Party 
member a union member Is now be
ing taken up with all that necersary 
Bolshevik seriousness that the sit
uation demands.

Our shop units are gradually be
coming places where the Party 
members report not only accidents 
in the mills, abuse of seniority 
rights, discharge of workers, but 
also a place where the Party mem
bers talk in a very practical man
ner about the union status, etc. 
Whereas in the past, our shop units 
were mainly occupied with the task 
of collecting material for the shop 
papers, or spending considerable 
time discussing why John Brown 
or Joe Smith don't attend unit 
meetings, the life of our mill units 

take a different turn once the 
of the departments, of the 

employe representative meetings, of 
the activities of our Party members 
In the unton are discussed. .

In short, our task in this territory 
is to make our small but numerous 
mill units active bodies, participate 
in the life of the mill and union. 
The opening of the steel drive de
pends to a great extent on how 
quick our shop units will assist each 
and every Party member to become 
a leader, an organizer in this drive. 
Party members who cannot attend 
unit meetings because of the shifts 
or other reasons, must be virited by 
our unit organizers, given assign
ment* and checked upon on their 

Individually every

task of establishing himself in his 
department, among his friends as a 
union fighter and buildar. To do 
this he must first become a union 
member himself. Collectively the 
units must respond more quickly 
and in a much more flexible man
ner to the Innumerable issue* in the 
mill. The shop bulletins and spe
cial leaflets have to be the spokes
men for our collective groups.

With our Party members grac
ing the important position in which 
our mill members are placed at this 
time, realizing that upon their 
shoulders falls the responsibility of 
giving the necessary push now that 
will open the steel drive In Gary, 
we feel that the situation wfll 
change greatly. Steel must and wfll 
be organized. Our Party is a suf
ficiently strong factor in this region 
to influence this organization drive, 
but our members must realize that 
first.

By Irene Leslie
In our struggle to win the masses 

in the fight against fascism and for 
peace, we must win the women for 
this important work. Our opponents 
realize the Importance of women in 
political struggles. We note that 
the opponent organizations have in
creased their activities among the 
women in the country. It is clear 
that our Party must, in all phases 
of its work, take up the question of 
winning the women and also de
veloping special activities adapted 
to the special needs of the women.

This means that we must also 
now seriously consider, when we 
take up the problem of training 
cadres, of training women Party 
members for this important phase 
of Party work.

Until recently most of our women 
Party members, active Party mem
bers. were not active In special work 
among women. In many instances 
they suffered from the prejudice 
that work among women is not Im
portant; that it is a tower category, 
which can be done by leas experi
enced Party members. It is quite 
obvious that such a tendency re
flects some sectarian moods.

May 18 C—ierence
A good step in the direct ton of 

taking up the problem of work 
among women was the recent 
Eastern Conference of Active 
Women Party members, held on May 
18 and 17. This conference con
tributed in taking up the problem 
of organising the women office 
worker*, farmers and professionals 
The conference also stressed the hn-

in the peace movements,
The reports of the Party members 

in the different auxiliaries, and the 
Women's Councils, showed the great 
possibilities, and emphasized the 
importance of organizing women.

What are the tasks confronting 
the Party today in this field? An 
import? nt task is the organization of 
our forces, the formation of cadres 
with special emphasis on work 
among women.

What cadres do we need for work 
among women? First of all, to pro
mote the women in Party activities 
as mass organizers, we should work 
among organized women, helping 
them in advancing the general de
mands of the workers, together with 
the special demands of women as 

; well; putting forth such demands 
as equal pay for equal work, the or
ganization of the women into the 

I trade unions and to develop them 
! for active leadership especially in 
industries like textile, clothing, elec
trical industry, metal, etc.

Farm Wark
Of great importance is the organ

ization of our work among the farm 
women folks, involving them in 

^ united front movements in the 
struggles for all the issue* of the 
day. It is pitiful that this important 

I field is very much neglected. We 
know that in the sharecroppers or
ganizations. women are playing a

Labor Party. mmm' m W •
Large numbers of women are tak- HmSMPK MjPOi€Pft> 

ing a part in the economic and so- 
cial life today and are real potential 
leaders, but as yet we have not 
reached them.

Trade Unions
Special attention should be given

Investigation
Newspaper reports that officers of 

two branches of the military hays 
to the problem of Involving women, participated in the activities of tha
in the struggle for trade union 
unity.

We must also have a special per
sonnel to work among girls. • We 
know that good results have been 
obtained in several cities where our 
Party members are active among 
young girls, as in the Y. W. C. A. 
clubs and similar organizations. A 
thorough analysis should be made of 
how women in trade unions are dis
criminated against in wage scales. 
We know that many women mem
bers of the trade unions are passive 
in the organization. It is necessary

Black Legion were referred to tha 
‘War Department today by Dr. 
Harry 7. Ward, national chairman 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism. Dr. Ward ad
dressed his letter to Secretary of 

i War George H. Dem.
Dr. Ward’s letter to Secretary 

Dem follows:
Dear Sir:

; Two alarming reports Involving 
: the War Department in the activi
ties of the Black Legion have re
cently appeared in the press. Ona 
declares that members of the Michl-

to develop special methods of work gan National Guard and the United 
to draw the women members of States Army Reserve were officers 
the trade unions into taking an ac- of this movement in the Detroll 
tlve part in the life of their unions area. The other charges that a
and in the development of class 
consciousness among them.

Special study and discussion 
groups for women are necessary In 
the trade unions. Some of the trade 
unions have already developed such 
methods with good results.

Women Party Workers

Rifle and Pistol Club In Detroit, 
which has received free ammuni
tion from the War Department, was 
a “blind" for the Black Legion.

Both of these reporta merit 
prompt investigation by your de
partment. If the practice of the 
War Department to furnish ammu-

big role. We have evidence that women, which requires attention on
It is clear that our work among nltton free to such organizations

bourgeois organizations, the Repub
licans, Democrats, as well as some 
church organizations, are especially 
busy In Involving farm women in 
their activities.

A special convention of farm 
women, from all over the world, in
cluding 6.000 American women, took 
place in Washington recently. What 
hare we done to try to reach these 
women? The answer Is, nothing! 
We have not even reported the con
vention in our press, nor given an 
analysis of this event.

Very important is the task of or
ganizing the Negro women who are 
triply oppressed, as women, as mem
bers of the oppressed Negro people, 
and as workers.

We know from recent events that; 
the women are becoming a bi- force 
In the movement for the building

so many fields, demands from us 
that we seriously take up the ques
tion of training women cadres. The 
system of Party education, there
fore. must be so conceived and or
ganized as to pay special atten
tion to the training of women. In 
addition to that we must at all times 
make special efforts to draw the 
women members of the Party, to 
involve them in the new r«cnbers 
classes, to develop eelf-education 
among them. etc.

Our work among women requires 
patience, the need of developing an 
individual approach, to be to close 
touch with all problems of life and 
life's difficulties, the needs of the 
housewives and the women in the 
null* and to the field*.

We must popularize slogans raised 
by the Party in a simple, compre- 
nensive way. It is necessary to b:

of a Farmer-Labor Party. The ex- j concrete. It is necessary to persuade, 
ample of Mrs. Marv Zuk elected to as Lenin taught us. not to com- 
the Detroit City Council, can and mand. We must know sll the la- 
wlll be repeated to man* other; sues of the day. We must link up 
cases. It is. therefore, essential that our mass agitation snd propaganda 
ell strata of toiling women and ; with all Issues of the day and all 
wire* of the toiling population development* of th* dally life and 
should be reached by m

makes it possible for enemies of the 
United State* Government to carry 
on activities dangerous to the 
American people., this procedure 
should be abandoned immediately. 
If members of the National Guard 
and of the United State* Army Re
serve are members of the Black 
Legion, they should be immediately 
removed from the armed forces and 
steps taken to prevent similar re
lationships of members of th* 
anned forces to such fascist or po
tential fascist organisations.

The fascist implications of the 
Black Legion are unmistakable. The 
members of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, repre
senting over three and a quarter 
million people, arc determined to re
sist every attempt to make the 
United States a fascist country. 
They call upon you as a govern
ment servant of the American peo
ple. instructed with th* supervision 
of the War Department, to make a 
thorough investigation of the re
lationship of member* of the armed 
forces to the Black Leyton.

Sincerely yours.
1) HARRY P. WARD.

IF you ever thought that a woman 
• was a woman, and a woman's
problems were the —me for maid 
snd mistress, debutante and factory 
girl (rome women's righto enthu- 4 
Jlasto still say so), look over the 
following words of wisdom from the 
mouth of the Countess de Force- 
rills (whoever she Is). They ap
peared last week in the World- 
Telegram. in a feature story tar 
fitlly MacDougsll,' ^

• • • -

TIAT Is a very nice thing about 
American husbands. ... The 

moment they make a lot of money, 
they are willing to let their wlyeg 
rpehd some of it right away. ... 
The women linger in garden re*-, 
tauranti after luncheon, then Just 
before three o'clock they call up th# 
husband to ask if the day has beta 
good on the market It It has. they 
meet and come to the shop* to 
spend money, Fbr now it is in the 
sir tp believe that tomorrow wiU 
also be a goto day."

(Nice Utile picture, isn't It. at tM 
life of these stock market thieve* 
who spend their lives gambling 
with the profits of other people's 
work?)

"Milliners who turn out thg 
world's most expensive hats said 
th*t they can't keep enough of th* 
high priced ones on their 
brely lids, pretty cock-eyed, 
of them, exotic, too. anything but 
standardized, tagged at figures 
from $18.53 to $85. Never before, 
they sold, were New York women 
50 extravagant ebout hats, nof" 
New York men so dismayed at th* 
sigt of them.

“They are almost as good about 
gloves. Yesterday, a woman brought 
assorted yards of pique to a Fifth 
Avenue store and ordered gloves to 
be made to her measure at $13 a 
pair.

"What Is going on at the jeweler’* 
is also a good sign. ... I look at 
it this way< People need to eat and 
they netd to be covered and housed. 
But they certainly do not need 
jewelry. And I think it i good that 
women and men who have th* 
monev are parting with it for 
luxuries that make work and wagee 
for many. We do not know the 
reason why people who for years 
have been saying they were ruined 
now suddenly spend much money 
and do not scold about prices. . . .

"These were sonto of the luxury 
items In several shops for which 
buyer* are expected:—a tlO.OOO 
emsrald-cut diamond ring, perfume 
at 1100 a bottle, a $250 gold buffer 
for polishing the nails, corset* for 
1135. a Si.000 travelling case for 
shoes, custom-made street shoes at 
$70, a $45,000 chinchilla coat, a $79 
handkerchief that had been em
broidered by women in several 
provinces in China."

WELL, there you have it. Th* 
*» stock-market gamblers are part
ing with the profits on the sweat 
of working men—and women—to 
buy luxuries for their wives. This 
makes “work and wages for many* 
and plenty of profits for a few (how 
much did these Chinese women 
make on the $75 handkerchief, do 
you suppose?). And all the food 
and clothes and houses that the 
employed and unemployed worker* 
could use would make work and 
wages for many times many. If it 
weren't for the profits that buy th* 
luxuries. Well draw your own con
clusions.
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The Straw
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A Stortt i
JOHN MITCHELL

ffHEY _ 
I But 1 
eased up 
wen tal 
-An outsi 
•you and 
like it lo

the riveU hell that morning., 
as the sun got higher they 
r skill grew indifferent, they 
in little knots and groups, 

job, with the blue sky over 
•grass clinging to your feet 
you, and every blamed mutt

around lookpi cheerful—4t ttakSi you feel like 
you’d Just tfSfn born, to the beet thsl’e In you. 
yor ii whlleJ|| tin mom inf, at least.

Their Jobiafes repairing the gondolas that carried 
•ash. Some amashcd out sprung 

itened me bashed In aides ot ears, 
up new rivets and stuck them 

finish the job,
* In a' gondola finishing a smoke 

work. Feel scraped on the rungs, 
face looked down on them from 
straw hat "You fellers know the 
As be spoke there was a flMh of 

false teeth. || was EberUne, the straw*boas.
They stiisMl. Presently a siedfe-hammer smashed 

down cm a jiffisel. Drift-pins and hammers, dis
turbed. clattered up and down on the iron car bot
tom. A faltg bust of soda-aah rose. Along the line 

squeezed, bent and grunted, getting 
In shape. Blue smoke climbed Intb 

that stood over the rivet-heaters’

the caustic 
rivets or 
while othi 
In the hold 

Two 
before 
A wrinkled 
under a 
whistle’s

LITTLE LEFTY

MIL fO* fAC 
WHPCR WH0

of gondolas
the iron

lot them

words had travelled through the shop 
> the can: “We're going to have our 

len. Not like what these agitators 
talk about. Why,.Hbey pull down 
ten to fifteen thousand a year. A 

cire if you get ten cents more a day 
we want our own union.’’ 
the men in the can, Olannola, before 

hammer: “They say Blbleback some- 
t|a oar and talks to himself.” He paused 

“They got me Jitters, you know It? 
There’s Puller and Doerr. All 

something.”
jlrM sometimes called the Straw, but 

more gene^Uly Blbleback. Through the yean bis 
slouch wagl Coming to resemble a hump. He was 

for religion. So they gave him that

he swung 
times gets 
significant 
Not only 
scared wel 

Eberling \

quite
name, to his lace.

pOREMAj^ yuLLBR of the plateahop
• bt.raw ilkl atnn hU &mAot.h-«Kftv<

wore a Clean
straw 

knocked

ten. after

here in

own Urn

the whis

benefit.

men—f
casting

ven fact, 
a rung of•tuck his foot on a rung of tbs 

stool and asked EberUne how 
working out on the oars. Eberitne said 

to figure.
■aid the foreman, “they'll ballot 
after the noon whistle. And teU 

get washed up ao’s they don’t go 
ballots all over 

face quivered apologetically. “On their 
Fuller stared out the window into the 

ss if oast in concrete. “Hist is, after

said Fuller. ’It’s for their

Unites after the noon whistle hooted 
cam* stumbling up to Fuller. A few 

fthe shop—were lined up at the office 
U ballots.
the hell are they?”

hey been here yet?” Blbleback looked at
the llnej r|ust a few tinsmiths and helpers whose
labors kjiM 
“Why. Of ! 
ter with 
, “You 
Fuller 
there.'

Doe 
visit all 
during

them in sight of me office window, 
♦darn It, I told ’eml Now what's ths mat-

ter get them In here, Blbleback,” said 
eally using the nickname. “Doarr’s In

the superintendent,, who planned to 
ops la succession, to impress the men 

noon-hour balloting, 
s false teeth champed up and down, 

they'd vote after one o’clock. They says 
the company’s time only.” 

rtntendent’s panama hat bobbed in the 
w. Fuller looked at it and 
and hiked for the office door 

one o'clock whittle blew Blbleback 
going out to the cars passed the gang 

rhe men's faces were 'solemn, 
some plate over here on this, ride” said 

ftryihg to hold out the view with bis body, 
round. With relief Blbleback saw that 

nothing on this tide of the cars, 
him that maybe Fuller hadn’t wanted

I he

IBAC O the car in question, the straw-hose 
a tattered blue-print out and laying it on 
bent over to show Fuller what he wanted, 
his rod neck gleamed like wheat stubble 
rerc throughs of sweat on the hump 

suspenders. .. ,
left, Blbleback took a turn along the 

before that he locked the door of the 
ere the paint and lead wae kept.

Ufi*ITH THE COMPANY UNION
Bibjmck put a finger under his straw hat and 

scratcbfd his bald skull. Then he looked at another 
ear.

COMPANY UNION IS OURS
were up to their pranks alright, but 
did It mean? For those were hie own

cars.
shanty!

swung. Rivet-guns purred. From the 
line came the screech of a reaming 

No answer. Maybe they were seeing the

o'clock the ^straw-boss came out of the 
a sheet of paper In his hand. It was a

» chew of scrap, wipping Me stained 
th the hand that held the speech. “Men.” 
'this union of oars has a basis to the needs 

id the com puny. Our interacts are 
Blbleback did not ask who’d written

two, three, four. He mounted the rungs of a 
soared and feu all

Y the noise about him had stopped. It 
if ib* whole out-doors were Ustantag to 

tot off another aenUnce, “The right way 
men. Is for u* to repay with loyalty the 
the company haa placed In us.” and then, 
his suspenders loose, mopped to adjust 

|Then he stood listening. Froeently he moved 
Ung floor.
rotations)” sung out a vok* Blbleback 

baft late Ms bewUderment crept 
The bogs really meant hi 
heard what mors File Olannoia, who was 

from a paper, had lo say.
that you brim lo the al- 

fsr a ten per 
for a ysaris rtaa. which iws Men 

anything tying done
w.|fta«b face began to yrtvsr like it had 

the oflios. “But, but. bnt-” he

Just Imagine I
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They Strike as They Voted
■ -t-

Home the Jobless of Seville Cut Their Rent in Halt
------ ; ^—r------------------------------- By GEORGES SORIA ——---------- i-  -------------— ---------

rrE day after May First. Triana, 
the “damned” quarter of Seville, 
Spain, awoke to find itself trans

formed. On the crackling white 
washed walls of the suburb—notori
ous 13m world over for Its poverty^ 
blue Inscriptions, hammers and 
sickles had sprouted overnight, In 
letters of blue—a royal blue—the 
new decision was set forth:

“Wa, the tenant* of this house, 
will net pay enr rent nntil It la 
rut fifty per cent. We want run
ning water and wash basins. 
Down wttfa the big landlords! 
IT. H. P.**
U. H. P. are the Initials of the 

central slogan of the Asturias up
rising, Uniot, Hermanot Prolttariot, 
meaning, Unite, Proletarian 
Brother*!
I Neither longer nor shorter than 

this, tha inscriptions were repeated 
on tha walls all along miles ot 
twisting, narrow,( sordid, dirty 
streets. Haro It Is printed In 
an exceptional ease ... for the ten- 
ante had no blue. There, the ten
ants had the use of warm-colored 
canvas—accidentally a bright red- 
on which they had drawn with 
great ewe fine Soviet stars and s 
half doaon additional hammers 
sickles. The city-dwellers 

to deeds, and wei 
their desires intb

the
at

The movement had begun' 
night of May First. Isolated
first, the magic spell of a fifty pas 

l In spreadingcent cut wae not long 
It everywhere. The provincial 
eminent accepted the 
faot-provirionally, It Is true: And 
this War merely tha dream of the 

population suddenly

Accompanied by two women 
members of a tenants’, commit

tee, I visited scores upon scores of 
ruined houses, through whose roofs 
the water poured, without -windows,

V ear
ths

TRIANA is a suburb of 
1 ten* of thousands of

water, and agree 
orbltant vents 
landlords,* *

“If you didn’t pay them, then the 
OlvQ Guards cams. And then ... I” 

All the tenant* I questioned had 
the same answer; “The Civil 
Guards t” It was under this con
stant throat that for yean they 
had laid out tha thirty peselaa (14) 
a month which Is the average pay 
mant for a one-room apartment 
For the Inhabitants of Triana, 
thirty pesetas represents a sum al 

Impossible to find.
• • I ♦

several 
inhabi

tants, In which almost the whole 
population is without Jobs, a fright 
ful form of unemployment because 
they do not receive even the meager 
relief given elsewhere. It is the 
kingdom of poverty, of misery, of 
sickness. The shacks are literally 
rotten, they date from no one 
knows when and hold together still 
only hr a miracle, letting water and 
wind paas through every crack. .

The spectacle of this poverty and 
th* life which goes on then Is 
extraordinary: as the homes are 
very small and th* families very 
targe, everyone lives on the street, 
on th* door-step, that Is. A kid In 
tatters was playing iu the mud 

I came: the children prefer to 
a outride, for the interior of 

the homes Is literally stifling.
ted by a troop of children, X 

went from door to door.
Everywhere X heard the same re

marks: “We wont* pey more than 
half of the present rent for these 
rotten shocks. And that will still 
be too much)” Judge from the fol
lowing conversation:

meal, the whole family broke into a 
tremendous laugh, a laugh of un 
heard-of nervousness, exasperated, 
almost hostile. "Came! Comer 
The idea that they might eat meat 
seemed so extraordinary to them, 
that they couldn’t hold themselves 
In. "Comet ‘ Comer For throe 
years now they hadn't touched 
meat.

u • • •

AND that Is. how it It everywhere— 
blackest poverty, whose most ter 

rible aspects must be described If 
one Is to get an Idea of it. Broken- 
down beds, leaky, falling roofs. And 
everywhere the same landlord’s de
mands. For a shack holding two 
mattresses, in which an entire fam 
Uy lives—twenty-eight pesetas. 
When there are two rooms, they 
shelter twenty occupants, and the 
second room follows the first and 
never ha* a window. Moisture and 
evil smells rule. An unimaginable 
promlsoalty. Naked kids. But that’s 
not tha worst. ^

In one house X saw the head of 
th* family In bed with tuberculosis, 
with two babe* near him, who had 
to be left alone by the mother bc- 
eause she worked ki a cigarette fac
tory* Imagine the danger of con
tagion tot the health of these chil
dren. It would require pages and 
pages to tell bow far the destruc
tion and breakdown of this quarter 
ha* gone. By a miracle it has man
aged to hold together, tor the 
greater benefit -of the landlords. 
But with the strike, a new page In 
th* history of Triana, which has 
always been In the forefront of 
struggle, has been opened. %.

THE 
«■ tha

jobless of Triana thought 
that the river-fish were* not the 

final solution to their ills, and they 
went out on strike. Today, after 
this great event, the rule of the 
great landlords has been shaken, 
which does not mean that It haa 
mined their Income: for a block.of 
houses worth on the average HtXX); 
the annual Income from rent was 
almod. 11,000 (a good 25 per cent). 
After the strike, they’ll get only 
12.000. If you realise that the 
whole suburb belongs to a few land
lords, they won’t need much pity,

a

"If. H. P.’-Dntas, Hermanns ProleUrlo*—Unite, Proletarian 
Brothers!—A cheeriiqp crowd In the poverty-stricken Triana quarter 
of Seville paints the slogan on wall after wall.

for a real estate income of thirteen 
.per cent Is hot at all bad today. .

Thus, the first necessary meas
ures axe beginning to be carried 
out In Spain as a result of the 
broad movement of the people. To
day the rich are beginning to pay. 
And in this struggle against big 
property^ the labor organization? are

taking an eVefr greater part. If , the 
Triana strike which Is now arpread- 
hig throughout Seville united fifty, 
thousand tenants in a few days, It 
is due to the slogans of the labor 
parties.

The Triana workers carried out 
the strike within the discipline im
posed by the Tenants’ Committees.

r'.-W
of

was a smelly hole. Three yards 
darkness to four of twilight. 

The furniture—five chairs, two 
beita. a table, an oil-lamp. No 
water, no kitchen . . . Oh, yes, a 
plank and rickety stove. A family 
oompoaad of a father, a welder 15 
years of age who has been unem 
ployed lor three years, a mother, 
five children and a sixth coming.

’What are your resources?” I 
ssked.

Ne answer. Hi* husband said 
Ironically: 'Bo I'm not so poor that 
you can see that we are dying of 
•tamuon?”

“But at least you eat?” J con
tinued

*Tve been without a Job for throe 
he said then. “No rritof, 

net a cent. My fattier, who works 
in the pottery, gives me five or 

r pesetas every month.”
“What can you do with it?** 
“What wo do with U? Glad 
tough to have thorn. With that 

wo eon oat. But 111 toll you: at 
is a marbot near hare.* at and

pick up th* cabbage stalks and the 
refuse, and then X resell it for ooi

(•n.

went right on

That
franca a month la all 

Gut of that we moat pay 30 
tor rent You understand, it can't 
go on Kb* that. wen. we deeUtad 
to strike.’’ >

“But what doe# tfe* family sal 
then?”

"Th# family?” Th* welder's face 
.the river 
says sod- 
i ‘ In the 

river: that's the only toed. And 
when they don’t bit*, no on* eats.” 

When, immediately afterward. I 
If they ever managed to eat

THE NEW FILMS T

Soviet Youth in the Arctic
'JBKVEN BRAVE MEN. directed by

8. Gerasimov, produced by Len- 
I film, Leningrad. At the Cameo.

By JAMES LINCOLN

“8EVBN BRAVE MEN.” a film
•J dealing with Soviet youth. Is a 

warm, stirring picture, with deeply 
felt tragedy and genuine humor— 
a film with both character and 
characters. Its people could exist 
only la 1936 and in the U. 8. 8. R.; 
its theme Is the Young Commu
nist’s courage in braving everything 
for the advancement of the Soviet 
Union. This la the first work of a 
young director.

Yuri Herman’s fine scenario, 
balanced and tense, without a super- 
flous moment, concerns the Isola
tion in th* Arctic winter of seven 
Komsomols (members of'the Young 
Communist League)—the scientific 
leader a geologist, a radio operator, 
an aviator, a mechanic, a doctor 
(tha only girl In the group) and a 
cook, the youngest Shut off In the 
Arctic wastes, these seven stand 
for the Soviet Union, and behind 
their every action we feel the pres
ence of the workers’ republic that 
bred and backs them. Each of the 
seven meets a crisis during the film, 
and conquers it—circumstances, or 
nature, or individual faults or group 
weaknesses; the pluck with which 
they meet these crises forms the 
theme of the picture.

The two scientists exploring min
eral deporite, are cut off from dogs 
and supplies by an avalanche and 
wander helplenly for three days. 
The girl doctor and aviator, called 
to help an Eskimo collective farm 
chairman wounded in a bear hunt, 
tire forced down on*tha way home 
by the same blizzard through which 
the scientists are fighting. The 
mechanic, whose carelessness has 
disabled the motor-sled at a critical 
moment, repairs It In time and 
•mis out to the rosea*. The radio 
operator and the cotta remain at 
the base, called Happiness Bay, 
anxious, hopeful and disciplined. 
Their enforced inaction is presented 
with M much dramatic force as the 
more physical tribulations bring, 
endured out In th* snow; the whole 

In fact, fjrom beginning to 
end. has an axtraordlnary authentic 

told without melodrama or 
artifice,

Presentation of character under 
emotional and physical stress Is the 
purpose of the film, and df tails are 
skillfully seise ted to contribute to 

. The parachute Jump of 
the girl doctor, would im

press us l«n emotionally 11 we had 
not heard her Instructions to take 
Iwo pills, screamed through the roar 
Of |he airplane motor, nor seen her 
eatas. efficient hand passing over 
tttai wet fevertsfi brow, of .the 
wounded Eskimo. A door,
an untouched ptate ot soup, • are

made objects of drama. But the 
high point for me was reached dur 
Ing the search for the two scientists. 
Near the end of their endurance, 
they see the repaired motor-sled 
coming Into view In the valley be
low ... and turn away. As It races 
over the horizon, carrying their last 
hopes with It. the leader simply 
says, "How well It's running today!”

Gerasimov directed and Velichko 
filmed the picture dazzling one with 
Arctic landscapes of such hitherto 
unseen beauties, that the spectator 
begins to feel like an explorer him
self. seeing a new world for the 
first time.

Snappy Melodrama
SECRET AGENT, starring Made 

leine Carrol, Peter Lorre. John
Gielgud, Robert Young. Presented,, worthy successor. When it comes
by Oaumont British: Directed by 
Alfred HltChcock. Based on the 

, novel "Ashenden” by Somerset 
Maugham. At the Roxy.

By LOUISE GAIGE

Alfred ' HITCHCOCK, the di
rector who made a name for 

himself In this country with ‘The 
Man Who Knew Too Much” and 
“The Thirty-Nine Steps” has done 
it again. The latest Oaumont- 
Brltlsh picture to be released In this 
country. “Secret Agent” is a spy 
story. For all who like spy stories, 
it has the same exciting, electric 
qualities that distinguished Hitch
cock's previous films. |

Unlike the stereotype spy plots, 
in which enemy spies, male and fe
male respectively, are torn between 
the call of the flesh and the calj 
of the flag, this story ha* its love 
interest all on one akta of the fence. 
Ashenden (John Gielgud) with the 
assistance of tha “General” (Peter 
Lorre), is sent to Geneva to prevent 
an unknown German spy from 
reaching Constantinople,. In Oe: 
neva, Ashenden discovers that with 
the orders to get the German, he 
has ako been issued a wife (Made
leine Carrol). The three set about 
trying to find out who the spy Is, 
and Madeleine Carrol, now Mrs, 
Ashenden, carries on a discrete fltr- 
tation with an apparently wealthy 
and witless young American. The 
one mgn wljo knew the identity of 
the German is found strangled, and 
now the only clue la a leat her but- 

! ton found In the clenched fist of the 
murdered man, The story builds up 
from there, and despite certain Ir
remediable errors, the ending Is 
Joyous. And in case you were wor
ried. the temporary Mrs. Ashenden 
rapidly becomes a permanent ffk-
turp.

Although eome of the earlier 
scene* are more completely realised 
thaq the final ones, the rhythm of 
the direction Is fast1 throughout.
There is no beating* around the

bush; what the director has to say, 
he says Incisively and sharply. He 
makes remarkable use of the Swiss 
scenery, so that the snow-covered 
Alps aid and sustain the parftadlar 
mood that he Is Intent upon getting, 
Instead Of being pk-ture-poctcard 
backgrounds, they are active jp*r4 
ticipants in the scene.

The acting is excellent through
out. Having been cast as monsters 
and escaped hell fiends, Peter Lorre 
now rives an excellent comedy per
formance as a skirt-chasing, fop
pish . and alarmingly cold-blooded 
ruffian. Both John Gielgud and 
Madeleine Carrol are more than 
competent, and even Robert Young 
manages to make himself enjoyable.

While the picture as a whole does 
not possess the drive of "Th# 
Thirty-Nine Steps” it is a really

to mystery pictures, it seems, Oau* 
mont-British has Hollywood on the 
run. I

Love in Costume
HEARTS DIVIDED, a First Na- 

tional Picture starring Marlon 
Davies and Dick Powell. Directed 
by Prank Borzage. At the Strand.

By HERB ROSEN

History is mangled to give.
Marlon Davies another leading 

role—in “Heart* Divided," we are 
regaled with a love affair between 
a Baltimore belle (Marlon Davies) 
in the days of the Louisiana Pur
chase and Jerome Bonaparte (Dick 
Powell), the brother of the great 
Napoleon, on a tour of good-will to 
these United States.

Jefferson* wants the Louisiana 
territory wo that this land may 
become a great country, Napoleon 
wants to get rid of It because he 
eant protect it against the English. 
When the ministers plenipotentiary 
of the U. 8. and Napoleon are 
unable to arrive at a mutually satis
factory price, Jerome, Napbteon’s 
kill brother, is sent to the Infant 
land of America to' use hi| charms 
on the new-born lapd, Xn Baltimore, 
his escapades 'for he’s that kind of 
a lad) center about M.w Betsy IMe 
terson, a Baltimore Patterson, ton 
He become* her tutor, they fall In 
love with each other, and so on and
OUT until B> I- V mahr, the final sac
rifice by giving her lover up to 
Prance, that Is, Napoleon.

The plot Is verj much a warm- 
weather plot, and the acting ef Dm 
two stara, Marion Davies and Dick 
Powell Is not up.to that of sueit rid 
reliables as Charlie Ruggltt and 
Edward Bvarott Norton th 
part*. The aerlpt. which 
to the forlom la the love eoenaa. ac
quiree quite a sparkle m the comtdy 
relief, lanttgt doss as good arjob 
as possible with the direct ioc. The 
photography lg *ood • f ’

Today the lesson# are bearing fruit: 
according to the latest reports,, a 
strike movement of street-car riders 
Is developing. The riders do not 
wish to pay more than ten centime* 
a ride. /

The fifty per cent reduction Is 
triumphing au down the line.

(Transtatod by Herve Rector)

About 
The USSR
-By THEODORE

WHAT 18 8TAKHANOV18M?
V. M. Molotov, Chairman, 
of Peoples Conun lasers. New 
York, International Pabllshers; 33 
pages, 6c.

A TIMELIER pamphlet could 
hardly be thought of. The mad 

assault upon Stakhanovism by the 
capitalist press which suddenly feels 
called on to play the part of “de
fender” of the Interest* of the So
viet workers could not be anaVered 
better than In this pamphlet The 
cries of speed-up. stretch-out. Tay
lorism, Pordiam, etc., are all taken 
up and thoroughly disposed of.

On the positive aide, the pamphlet 
deala With what Stakhanovism real
ly is and means to the Soviet Union 
as a whole, to all field, factory and 
office workers, to everybody who 
tolls. How the Stakhanov move
ment arising spontaneously Is or
ganizing the country on a higher 
level of culture and well being Is 
shown by Molotov time and again:

“The Stakhanorites display true 
devotion to their socialist home
land and provide remarkable ex-: 
ample* of heroism and labor. But 
are these qualities rare exceptions 
among the working class, among 
the tollers? The Stakhanovltee are 
true warriors on the labor front— 
but have not socialist competition 
and shock work been adopted by 
mill ions1 of workers in our coun
try?

“It is true that the Soviet coun
try began Its development at a 
comparatively low level of culture 
and technique. Did not (he capi
talist gentlemen only yesterday still 
pride themselves on their cultural 
and technical superiority over the 
young Soviet state? But times are 
changing, and very abruptly.

"In the rivalry between the capi
talist and socialist systems, the suc
cessful organization of labor, and, 
consequently, the growth of the cul
tured cadres of the working class. Is 
of decisive Importance. The Sta
khanov movement ahows that or
ganized and cultured labor In our 
country can already perform veri
table miracles. It shows that the 
members of the working class who 
have mastered the new technique 
are the worthy creators of the new, 
classless, socialist society.

"How much has already been 
done In the socialist re-education of 
the people of the Soviet country Is 
shown by the Stakhanov movement. 
This movement is the result of a 
growth of Socialist culture among 
the working class. The growth of 
the Stakhanov movement, for its 
part, will be a powerful aid in the 
re-education of the

Questions
and

Answers
to thto StfftrtftMal 

to ftMVMi to I ft* MiMBft. Mm? ftav* r«M«(tr
toaa mumnS ton *v to sfiMn to (to OftUy Wwftw. Rsm- 
Oemen an Mk*e to m*Im* **ir-tajm***, a—fee mmtewm 
to s «m*» nfto. *«4nn »n «M*ti*M to frMrtn—sad 
Anew**, ton «| BftOy W*rk*t.
*.,«.• • •

i: Bow do Communists regard Ib* move- 
for “Esperanto," an international language?

—•‘I. L.

SENTINEL OF PEACE, by M. N. 
Tukhsehevsky, Assistant People's 
Commissar of Defense. U.S.8.R. 
New York, International Publish
er*; 16 pages, 2c. •

AS Marshal or tne tteo Army, the 
author lays bare the feverish 

rush with which Hitler le arming 
for an offensive,war against the So
viet Union, and the military strat
egy of Japan’s preparations and 
provocations against the Soviet Par 
Bast. It shows how these two pow
ers are maneuvering Jointly to at
tack the Soviet Union, seeking to 
draw Into their anti-Soviet front 
even so-called neutral powers.

*Ws observe In certain states, hi 
Finland, for instance, an increase 
in lbs number of 
which la In axcern of 
manta ot the Finnish air fleet.

A* to the preparations of Japan 
and Germany, he points out;

“The development of the air 
force, artillery and tanks la pro
ceeding al an extremely 
rate In Japan. I 
cant are the preparatioai In the 
sphere of railway construction hi 
Manchuria. It will bo clear to 
anybody who gtaaeoe at tha zaap 
of Mancharia that II la not from 
economic const deration* that rail
way* ore being oonatnwtod hi 
that oqantiF’ Th# railway oon- 
■ tract!on fat of a purely strategi
cal character and Is Intended to 
facilitate attack on our far bwwk 

“Osrmany’s effort# hi eraattog 
a powerful military 
and In Iho air are 
•seated by aa la) 
mont of her naval f< 
the eeaelnelen of

Groat Britain and Germany 
tatter ha* boon laytar dowi 
tarft number ot veaaeta, and by 
nil the siso of bey navy h te bo 
double that of I9tl But this wtB

only bAM of wh»t is provtdoffbo
for hi
It Is an invaluable pamphlet for 

« clear undemanding of the 
of the war danger today.

m-
#*1

Answer: Workers' groups In many parts of the 
world are studying Esperanto, Volapuk and other 
synthetic “international language*.’’ This has some 
value in facilitating International communication, 
but w# do not accept the conception of many en
thusiasts for these efforts that they will develop a 
genuine universal language of the future, or that 
such a study can of Itself solve any of the problems 
of the International working otasu Tha groateal 
danger of such enterprises is that they often tend 
to become a substitute for genuine Internationalism, 
for solidarity with and real struggle In aid of thd 
toiler* of other lands.

It Is posslbta that at soms time still far in the 
future a universal language will develop orguntaaUf 
from the cultural collaboration of peoples. But there 
cannot be a genuine universal culture until each of 
the many nationalities of the world has had tha 
fullest opportunity in a free socialist society to 
develop its own cultural contribution to the full. 
To attempt to impose any form of culture on other 
nationalities Is bound to be a ionn of national 
chauvinism. As the example of the Soviet Union 
shows, the only possible way to real cultural develop
ment Is'one which is, In Stalin’s words, 
in form, national In content.”

The Communist position on the national 
tlon, in matters of culture as well aa In all 
matters can best be studied In “Marxism and the 
National and Colonial Question,” by Joseph Stalin, 
priUtahad by International Publishers and available 
in all bookstores.

it What Is the ‘Communist Party poet Men 
on Freemasonry? Is a Freemason eligible for mem
bership in the Communist Party?—6. D.

Answer: Any person. Freemason or not. Is eligible 
to membership in the Communist Party If he sin
cerely accepts the program ot the Party and recog
nises Its discipline. .

We believe that in the cowrie of Party activity 
a Freemason will become convinced that only the 
Communist Party Is able to give correct leadership 
to the struggle to solve the problems of capitalism.

The Communist Party la critical of all Secret or 
mystic organizations, no matter what their alms. 
Our Party works entirely in the open, and gives the 
.widest publicity it can to its programs, it* form of 
organization and Its tactics in all situations. We 
do not believe that any group which fails to do 
this can deserve the confidence of the masses.

Current Films
By LAUREN ADAMS

PRIVATE NUMBER. Poor girl meet* rich boy. 
the parents object and the plot runs along to the 
obvious conclusion. The old “Common Clay” be* 
loved by stage and screen these many years in more 
sprightly dress. Starring Robert Taylor (current 
rage fostered carefully by publicity men) and sloe- 
eyed Loretta Young. If you find out why It is called 
“Private Number" tat us know. At the Music Hall.

FURY. Despite, pulled punches, this oftentimes 
bitter attack on lynching remains the year's most 
Important Importation from Hollywood. Excellent 
direction by Frits Lang and adequately (aomettmee 
brilliantly) acted by Spencer Tracy, Sylvia Sidney 
and Walter Abel. At the Capitol.

THE PRINCESS COMBS ACROSS. A transat
lantic boatful of detective*, crooners and a pseudo 
princess. Carole Lombard doe* an Intoreating 
Oarbo-Dletrtch and Fred MacMurray sings for th* 
first time from the acreen. At the Paramount.

SHOWBOAT. Story by Edna Berber, musk by 
Jerome Kern and excellent acting by Paul Robeson. 
Irene Dunne is In the east of this new version of the 
stage operetta, together with Allan Jonas. At Loew’s 
neighborhood theatres.

FLORIDA SPECIAL. Well-staged, Interesting 
whodunit on a railroad train, with a couple of de
tectives, Jack Oakie and Sally EUers. (Not to be eon- 
fused with "The Princess Comes Across,” which has 
four detectives). At the Brooklyn Paramount.

ONE RAINY AFTERNOON. Frothy entertain
ment for hot evenings. Mary Plekford’s initial at
tempt at production, with Francis Lederer. Locale: 
Paris, but don’t expect anything about the Peoples

THE GREAT ZIEGFELD. Taka your lunch 
Front. At Loser's neighborhood houeee. 
along and enjoy yourself at this marathoned three- 
hour transcription of events In the life of the Great 
Glorlfler. Eye-filling, tuneful and occasionally comlo. 
Twice a day at the Astor.

THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD. Ever since the 
‘Thin Man” scored a great success, the studio* have 
been trying to bake another by the same recipe. 
This one mart nearly succeed*. William Powell and 
Jean Arthur help the proceeding*. At the Rlvoll.

IT’S LOVE AGAIN. A musical from England, 
with a part-American cast and the reeervedly- 
poputar London performer, Jessie Matthews. The 
young lady has a distinct personality and talent, 
too. At roost RXO theatres.

WE ARE PROM KRONSTADT. After seven 
weeks on Broadway, this masterpiece from the So
viet film studios moves to the Acme Theatre, Uth 
St. Don’t miss It.

NEW YORK LABOR UNITES, MAY L 1*36. A
two-rtel 16-mm newsreel by B. Gale. In conjunction 
with th* Educational Department, International 
Workers Order, a dramatic pleturisatioo of the 
great United May Day parade. This film la on 
safety stock, and can be shown in union halls, 
ehurehes, private homes, etc. Released toy I. W. O. 
Educational Department, 60 Fifth Avenue, New York 
city.

International Publishers
361 Fourth Avenue, New York
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Republicans Open Election Drive of Reaction Against People
BROWDER POINTS TO HEAR ST-LIB ERTY LEAGUE PROGRAM OF CUTTING LIVING STANDARD OF MASSES AND RETREATING POUCY OF ROOSEVELT

— m

THE battle is on!
The Republican Party has thrown down the gaunt

let to the American people. The platform and candi
dates agreed on in Cleveland stand as an affront and a 
challenge to all who love liberty, who believe in a living 
standard for the masses of the people.

This danger was laid bare by Earl Browder, Gen
eral Secretary of the Communist Party, in an interview 
given the press on Saturday. Browder did more; he tore 
to shreds the very thin sheep’s pelt .which the Repub
lican elephant is akwardly trying to don.

"A pitiful effort woe made in Cleveland,** 
Browder eedd, "to hide the faeeiet face of Hearet 
with a liberal etage-eetting. The Republican plat
form abounds in appeals to ‘liberty* and ‘freedom.* 
We are asked to believe that Wall Street, Morgan, ‘ 
the duPonts, Mellon and Hearet have retired from 
polities, or that overnight they have become pro
gressive and liberal.

. . The scenario for this comedy may have

looked effective in manuscript, but staged before 
the public, it carries about as much conviction as a 
Kansas road-show of 1900 performing ‘Ten Sights 
in a Barroom* We canned believe in the sudden 
transformation of the confirmed drunkard; it looks 
merely like a trick to get money for another drink,**

The end of the Cleveland convention merely brought 
down the curtain on the first act of this comedy. There 
are more to come.

Already the Kearst papers are blazoning forth the 
news that it will be “a clean campaign.” As if anything 
Hearst has touched can remain clean.

The legend of a “revolution” in the Republican 
Party is being created. Young Lochinvars from the West, 
they say, have replaced the conservative leadership of 
the East.

All efforts are being bent toward making the ele
phant’s hide palatable for the American people.

But the facts remain:
London and Knox are Hearst men.

The Republican platform received the blessing 
of such die-hard open shoppers as E. T. Weir, who 
smashed the union in his own steel plants and re
fused to recognise the right to organise,

— The Republican platform, despite liberal trap
pings, calls for reduction in relief, for company 
unionism, for an attack oh the civil rights of the 
American people. •

What about the Roosevelt administration?

Browder answered point blank:

"We are not endorsing Roosevelt,,,, The only 
way to force Roosevelt to fight ...is to have a strong 
force to the left of him. When the Liberty League 
was supporting Roosevelt he was more to the left 
than he is now. When they organised to the right 
of him, Roosevelt moved to the right. You can’t 
move Roosevelt to fight by supporting him. We 
consider that is the big mistake in labor's forces

supporting Roosevelt. They fust give him a blank 
check and be moves further to the right."

And he pointed out:
The Communist Party will have its own presiden

tial ticket in the field.
That’s the lineup as the battle opens. All forces of 

labor and progress in this country must exert their ef
forts toward the defeat of the Republican-Hearst-Lib- 
erty League combine whose victory would spell calamity 
for the American people.’
, With more vigor than ever it is necessary to push 
the Farmer-Labor tickets in the localities and the or
ganization of a national Farmer-Labor Party this year!

The Communist Party convention, to be held in 
New York, June 24-28, with the nominating convention 
in Madison Square Garden on Sunday, will mark an
other stride in the marshalling of labor’s forces in the 
battle against a Hearst victory which would aid the 
war-mongers and hasten the advent of fascism in this 
country.
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Save Herndoji! f
ICE more the Georgia Supreme Court, 
citadel of Talmadge landlord reaction,

gies out to drag Angelo Herndon, 
g hero of the American working 
, to his death on the Georgia chain 

| gang.
its decision upholding the barbarous 

j! Insurrection law, coming at a time when 
Eighteen Negro and white workers wfefe 
just framed on this law, is another at
tempt to smash the growing unity of the 

ijabor movement in the South. It seeks to 
•perpetuate the conditions which gave 
birth to this law—conditions of peonage, 

| enslavement, and lynch oppression of the 
Hkegro people.

| The united action of Socialists, Commu- 
sljiists liberals and progressives, which 

snatched Herndon from the chain gang 
lilast time, must be built broader and more 
powerful.

!■ j - The resolution passed by the 55th con
tention of the American Federation of 
Labor condemning the Georgia insurrec
tion law must be followed with action in 
4very local, union and central labor body.

i| r No time can be lost The life of Hern- 
llfon, the rights of the Negro people, of or
ganized labor—and the civil liberties of 
;ihe American people—are at stake. 
i;;l In appealing the decision to the United 
States Supreme Court, the International 
•Labor Defense, 80 East 11th Street, New 

rtforfc City, should receive immediate flnan- 
cial and moral support! 1

Well Said!
1NSWER1NG the ultimetum of the A. F.

m of L. Executive Council, President 
$oward of the Typographical Union said: 
^ agree with you on united action. I am 
Willing to go you one better and say the 
Interests of the workers transcend every 

her consideration—even sacrosanct jur- 
ctional claims which have nexer exist- 
in reality.” And he refused to leave the 
mmittee for Industrial Action.
Very well said, Mr. Howard.
That is exactly what the fight is about, 

e Executive Council demands dissolu- 
ion of the C.I.O. in the name of “unity.” 

means a special kind of unity. Each 
||$Kft union shall sit in its impounded area, 

ly guarding a sphere of influence 
up in the year 1884, in which sphere 
t mass production industries have 

grown up which no craft union can 
But nobody else, wishing to keep 

e peace, can trespass on that sphere of 
fluence. That is a nice balance of power, 

entirely on inaction. It has meant 
tion, and will mean death for the 

F. of L. if it goes on.
The Steel Workers Organization Com- 

ittee meeting Wednesday can have con- 
ence that back of it is the power of all 
e C.I.O. unions and of millions of other 

leers—who insistanly demand the pr- 
tion of the mass production indus- 

es in spite of “sacrosanct jurisdictional 
ms.”
Unionising of millions of workers in 
basic industries—that is the kind of 

ty that is needed.

Hands Off China!
|VERSHADOWING the as yet indecisive 
( moves made by the Canton leaders of 

^uth China to force the Nanking Gov- 
niment’s hand against Japaneae aggres- 
#» the tremendous mass movement 
—the length and breadth ol the

Labor’s Leader as Reac
tion’s Stooge

[Reprinted from Jane 11 <me of New York 
Evening Pool]

William Green's appearance before the platform 
committee of the Republican convention demon
strated bis unfitness to be the head of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

He was applauded for oppodnf a constitutional 
amendment to permit the fixing of minimum wages. 
He was also applauded for calling for withdrawal of 
recognition of Soviet Russia.

In both these stands William Green was giving 
aid and comfort to the worst ^reactionaries and the 
wornt enemies of labor In this country.

One expects the National Association of Manu
facturers to oppose minimum wage legislation. One 
does not expect it from the head of the American 
Federation of Labor.

As for Soviet Russia, Mr. Green should know 
that the Soviet bogy is being used against labor In 
this country and against every proposal to improve 
labor’s lot.

Who wants withdrawal of Russian recognition at 
a time when Russia is recognised by every other 
country, democratic or Fascist, and they all do busi
ness with Russia?

Hearst, who failed to get concessions from Rus
sia, wants, it. Hitler wants It, to facilitate war. 
Japan wants it. to make It easier for her to wage
war. .: v

All the enemies of labor want it 
strategy has been to link all reform with 
and to onuh all organisation of labor as

Mr. Green knows that. Mr. Green knows that 
the Red bogy is raised every time one of his unions 
asks 10 cents an hour more. Why does he link him
self with the enemies of labor, with reaction?

Zt Is time the A. F. of L. had a new head.

Go Further West
pOL. FRANK KNOX is a fit running 
L mate for Governor Landon.

He, too, comes from the Hearst stable. 
For four years he was on the Hearst pay
roll, first as head of the Boston American 
and Advertiser, and then as general man
ager of all the Hearst newspapers.

Knox was brought to the Chicago 
Daily News, of which he is publisher, 
largely through the efforts of Sewell L. 
Avery, chairman of Montgomery Ward 
A Co., a director of the U. S. Steel Corp., 
and member of the national executive 
committee of the American Liberty 
League.

Like Landon, Knox ia a millionaire. 
Like Landon, he was nominated only after 
the Hearst-Liberty League crowd did the 
nominating first

Even pro-New Deal newspapers, like 
the New York World-Telegram, have been 
swallowing the baloney that the Old Guard 
was licked at Cleveland and the Midwdst 
captured the Republican Party.

On thia question we can do no better 
than quote the reply of Earl Browder, gen
eral secretary of the Communist Party, 
at a press conference Saturday.

*T think that If yea want te find eat 
who captured the convention, yon will 
have to go farther Went Bearer to San 
Stoeea*** .

land demanding a war for the national sal
vation of China.

In Canton itself, accustomed to big po
litical demonstrations since Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen formed the Kuomintang [(Nationalist) 
Party there, one of the greatest marches 
and demonstrations in the history of the 
city took place yesterday.

In the northern city of Peiping, an
other demonstration was simultaneously 
held by the students of fifty universities 
and high schools at the risk of life and 
limb.

The Miner’—Simplicity 
In Placing C.P.’s Position. 
More Tomorrow.

Meanwhile, just as five Japanese war
ships were rushed to a port near Canton, 
so two United States battleships steamed 
for Hong Kong, also near Canton. ;

Wall Street piust keep its hands off the 
struggle against Japanese imperialism. A 
united front between Wall Street and the 
Japanese war-lords against the* Chinese 
people must be prevented!

It is the duty of the American people 
to aid the Chinese people in their strug
gle for liberation and this can immedi- , 
aiely best be done by rushing telegrams, 
letters and postcards to President 
Roosevelt, as commander-in-chief of the 
Army and Navy, and to the State De
partment demanding:

“Hands off China!”

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

■ DEPARTMENT

SOCIALISM TRIUMPHS By Cropper

FIS a pity we cannot re
print “The Miner,” organ 
of the Communist Party mine 

unit of Butte, Montana, but 
space will not allow. We will 
print more passages in tomor
row’s column. The language 
i* sharp and crisp, the positive and 
determined time of the articles Is 
convincing and Invigorating. Re
gardless of the poor appearance and 
lay-out, it Is a .pleasure to read 
“The Miner.’*

In a very simple way ‘The 
Miner” brings forward the position 
of the Communist Party on the im
mediate trade problems confronting 
the miners. Here is what they say 
in an article “Miners Vote TO Open 
Agreement.’*

“The Communist Party brings 
to you several questions of great 
importance to consider in drawing 
up the new agreement.**
After that follows a list 6f Sug

gestions and then they go on:
“We feel other miners can bring 

many more suggestions dealing 
with the conditions. Talk them 
over with your partner and take 
them to the union meeting. It is 
a workers’ union and workers run 
If*
The article further elaborates on 

the suggestions, but space does not 
allow us to quote them all.

F[E most remarkable thing about 
this article is the flexible ap

proach to the sincere trade union
ists who have not as yet gotten into 
the Communist Party. It does not 
exclude non-Partyltea from being 
sincere fighters and good contribu
tors to the workers’ cause. This ar
ticle will not antagonise active 
trade unionists; it will stimulate 
thought and better participation in 
the discussion of the agreement. In 
the same way, “The Miner** an
swers a number of other questions 
which are often associated with the 
“red scare,*’ In cn article entitled; 
“WHY A COMMUNIST PAPJER7” 
and reads:

“The second Issue of The Miner’ 
appears, greeted by smiles from the 
workers, frowns from the bosses, 
tnd curses from the weak-slsters.

“Some seem to think the Miner 
will try to supplant the Miner’s 
Voice, but we want to assure every
one In this town that we are here 
to express the stand of the Com 
munists in the mines, es their po
litical party. The Communist Party 
has the task of unifying all the va
rious groups, organizations tnd 
opinions toward the aim Of gaining 
the good things In life we know 
about only through the movies.

“You must stUT bulld the union 
Into a stronger organisation. The 
Miner* will help. If you feel we are 
overstepping our field, let us know, 
we will be willing to correct our- 
eelves at all times, and we will de
fend ourselves where we are at
tacked.

“As the voice of . the Communist 
Party, The Miner* comes to you. 
with no apologies, no excuses. We 
feel we have a good beginning. 
What do you think?

“Drop all bricks outside the door. 
Letters will reach us at The Miner,* 
Box 33, Butte, Mont.

“If you want to join the Com
munist Party or want more in
formation. a letter to the above ad
dress will get us together.”

Letters From Our Readers

'THESE two articles contain per- 
I feet answer to those who raise 
the cry that the Communist Party 
shop paper antagonises the trade 
unionists, and that it Interferes 
with their work for a united front 
Note bow well they handle the cry 
will The Miner* supplant the 

’Miners Voice”* and how well they 
state the immediate teaks of the 
Communist Party of "unifying all 
various groups, organisations and 
opinions toward the elm of gaining 
the good things in life. . . .M Such 
talk will not provoke hard feelings. 
On the contrary, If anyone dares 
raise the red scare the workers will 
Immediately class him as their en
emy. The Communist Party shop 
paper la not the obstacle In our 
work among the masses, but our 
sectarian approach la. Change the 
approach and the Communist Party 
shop paper will become a real in
strument through which the Com
munist Party will penetrate Into 
the working masses.

Drivers of Old Cabs Will 
Get the Go-By Unless—

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

According to official figures, there 
are 18,000 licensed hacks in New 
York City. Approximately 3,000 are 
independently owned. Entrenched 
monopoly capitalism within the 
taxi-cab Industry aims to put the 
Independents out of business by 
flooding the streets with 2,400 new 
taxi cabs on June 16. These new 
cabs, a product of the De Soto- 
Ohryslcr Corporation, will have an 
open roof. What chance does the 
independent driver stand against 
such modern equipment?

Furthermore, these 2,400 new esbs 
are not replacements, but are ad
ditions to an already overcrowded 
field. The driver who sits behind 
the wheel of an old car knows what 
It means to be passed up by the 
riding public who prefer new cars. 
But does the boss care about that? 
No, all he says la, “Get the money I'*

Men—think what it would mean 
if you could say to yourself, “Due 
to the presence of an all powerful 
Taxi Chauffeurs Union, 1 am now 
receiving a salary besides my com
mission of 50 per cent.’’

German Refugee Tells Story 
Of Hitler Terror

N. Y.

The Ninth CmtcbUmi of the 
Communist Party 
strut* to

Is net

Editor, Dally Worker:
The following is a translation 

from a letter I received from my 
nephew In Holland. X thought it 
too good to lay aside without giv
ing it to our readers;

“Z was married last year. My 
wife is of German descent, a fugi
tive of the Hitler regime. She has 
four brothers. Her oldest was a 
Communist leader In the City of B. 
The Hitler regime made It neces
sary for him to escape from Ger
many. But the longing for wife 
and child became too strong, and 
he went back home. He was only 
a couple of days In X.. when the 
police were behind him. When they 
invaded his house he was not there,

B«a4rr« art «r(*S la write I) tka 
Oallr Worker their aplalaae, latpree- 
(iaaa, eipartoacM. whatever they faal 
win ha af (antral Interact. Slfgat- 
llana anS erlttcliBM art weletmt, and 
whanaver paaalbla ara naaS tar tha 
InpravMMnt at tha Dally Warfctr. 
CarraapanSaata ara aabaS ta (Ivt 
thair naaiat and addrtnrt. Kitayl 
whan dlfnatnraa ara aaOMrlaaS, anly 
Ini Halt will ha yrintaS.

but tills was nothing to the Hitler 
butchers. They took his wife and 
child to prison and tortured them. 
Notwithstanding this, she could and 
would not tell them anything, but 
In any case they got him and sen
tenced him to five years In prison.

W.

Low Marked Price*, High 
Coat of Seed Hit Fanner

Watervllet. N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:
? Do the people of the big cities 
know the plight that the fanner 
ts In? Do they know that in the 
best dairy sections of this state, 
there's not a farmer who isn't head 
over neck in debt to his seed and 
feed merchant, and that the seed 
and feed merchant doesn't know 
any more how to keep his busi
ness going?

Do they know that at the very 
time 1 am writing this, the feed
ing of the population of this coun
try is In danger? It Is not only 
the Immense draught which is suck
ing the strength of the farmer, it 
is the impossibility of meeting high 
prices of seed, which in connection 
with the very low market price 
makes it impossible; to make ends 
meet. Think of It: a bushel of 
lettuce Is sold in the open market 
for 25 cents a basket (basket In
cluded in the sale). Bunch onions 
ara bringing 75 emits a hundred 
bunches, this including labor, cul
ture and IS outlay. Seed beans 
were never as high in pries as this 
spring, and the farmer has to pay 
from 112 to 320 s bushel. Dairy 
farmers make only 31.70 for 100 
lbs. of milk, and monopolist are 
forbidding him to serve his neighbor

who gets the same milk which then 
costs 12 cents to 18 cents a quart.

When you know all this, then you 
know the need for a Farmer* Labor 
Party. A. W.

DUcumc* ’Daily’ Criticism 
Of ‘Hoi Up Yo’ Head*

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

In my book. "Hoi Up Yo' Head,” 
reviewed ty Jacob Kalnen in the 
Daily Worker of Friday, June 12, 
I portrayed a simple, straight
forward allegory of capitalist op 
pretskm of a minority class — In 
this case the Negro. Mr. Kalnen 
in an apparently undigested reeding 
of the book, lumps It conveniently 
with “Green Pastures” and similar 
literature that paints a quaint, In 
dulgent picture of the Negro. This 
superficial pigeon-holing in criti 
clem often does more harm than 
good. In this Instance, Mr. Kalnen'* 
near-sighted political angling causes 
him to accuse me of the very thing 
of which he is guilty—a tone of 
patronage.

Does not the southern Negro talk 
simple, southern dialect? Is he not 
the warm human being I have tried 
to portray, or Is he some unresolved 
“myth” of Mr. Kalnen's?

I Irish Mr. Kalnen and others of 
similar attitude would stop bending 
backwards. This Is the dangerous 
attitude, one that shows complete 
lack of understanding and makes 
for the greatest injustice to the Ne
gro people. HERB KRUCKMAN.

Editor’s Note: Jacob Kalnen’s 
review dees net merely represent 
Us tndividoal opinton. All na
ture Communists regard any 
ttteratnre that easkatares the 
speech of Negroes and depicts 
then as simple-minded and 
chOd-Uke people as subject t* 
criticism. We regard H as ss-

myth ef the Negro as Ulerier has 
been se ssrefBlIy festered that It

sincere sad talented friends of the 
Negro people sash as Kraki

A REAL LABOR PLANK
“We assert labor's baaic role in producing the nation’s wealth, and will support, 

through appropriate legislation, the efforts of labor to raise wages, improve working 
conditions and bring about higher standards through the establishment of the 80-hour 
Week without reduction in weekly earnings; for trade union wage rate* on all public 
works; for unrestricted right of organization into trade unions, to strike and picket; 
for outlawing of company unions, of industrial spies and of the use of injunctions, 
military and other coercive measures and forces against labor.”—From declaration of 
principles of national Farmer-Labor Conference, Chicago, May 30-31.

World Front
---- By THEODORE REPAED -—

France’s Next Step*
'China Bubbles Over 
“National Union” Again

THIS little column would 
burst from every seam if 

it attempted to handle all the 
really vast historical issues— 
or even only the most signify 
cant of them—which crashed 
in over the week-end with 
any kind of thoroughnem. But Jurt 
this sweep is necessary to get any 
vital idea oi how close to wars and 
revolutions the contemporary world 
stands.

A quick and provisional glance at 
but a few of the forces at 
gleans as follows:

PAflCE; The great strike move* 
ment, having won every demand 

from both the employers and the 
government, is consolidating its 
gains in magnificently good and 
disciplined fashion.

Not the least of Us achievements 
is a new high in trade union mem
bership—2,500,000. This number ia 
double that of the pre-strike period 
and triple that of the figure imme
diately after the unification of the 
reformist and revolutionary unions 
some few months ago.

The new members, coming in on 
the crest of the strike wave, promise 
to push the policies of the unified 
General Confederation of Labor to 
the left, and to increase the in* 
fluence of the revolutionary ele
ments.

At the same time, the French 
working class has learned that 
enough mass pressure can sweep all 
precedents aside. Employers ca
pitulated, the government rushed 
through bills in record time and 
timid trade union leaders like Leon 
Jouhaux made no effort to stand 
In the way of the strike wave.

As remarked by John Elliott, New 
York Herald Tribune correspondent 
In Paris, “a blow, possibly fatal. hM 
been done to the orthodox concep
tion of the rights ef private prop
erty in France.” v

As for tjie ‘ future, the struggle 
against the fascists will have to be 
Intensified because the leaders at 
the fascist Croix ds Feu have an
nounced their intentions of (orminf 
fascist unions.

Two tasks ahead: (1) Consolidate 
the organisational and economio 
victories of the trade union move
ment for the accomplishing of 
future tasks. (2) Drive forward to 
disband and disarm the fascist 
leagues. (3) Rapid organisation on 
the broadest Kale of People’s Front 
Committees.

The Blum Government will 
be faced with the inexorable 
slty—for Its own self-preservation— 
of cracking down on the fascist or
ganisations. The class struggle la 
France points In this direction.

CHINA; In a situation not yet en
tirely clear, it is evident that the 

anti-imperial lit forces are gather
ing strength with every passing day 
and that the near future may see a 
national salvation” war against 
Japan on an unprecedented scale.

The most Important positive fac
tors are: (1) The Red Army, led by 
the Chinese Communist Party, 
trained and hardened to precisely 
that kind of military campaign 
necessary against Japan: (3) the 
tremendous and still growing mass 
movement in the cities of the North, 
especially on the part of the stu
dents; (3) the Inner antagonisms 
within the Kuomintang (National
ist) Party, especially that between 
the southern and northern factions, 
and to a lesser degree, within the 
northern faction Itself; (4) Impe
rialist kntagonlams between Japan, 
Great Britain and the United 
States; (5) Japan's internal eco
nomic difficulties, including an in
creasingly unfavorable trade bal
ance, which ia, however, balanced 
on the political side by one of 
Japan’s most reactionary govern
ments. headed by Kokt Ktrota.

BELGIUM: Another “National
D Union” Cabinet headed by Paul 
Van Zeeland. The Socialists gel 
the dregs of the ministries with the 
exception of the foreign post heeded 
by the left.” P. H. Bpask This te 
the more Interesting sines Van Zee- 
:*nd formerly pursued a pro-Nad 
foreign policy.

Bpaak’s appointment shows the 
effect of the hammering criticism 
hf the Belgian Communists among 
the Socialist rank-and-file Bn* 
with Van Zeeland at the head of 
the government It Is practically 
certain that the fascist Resists will 
go unscathed for all ef Vender- 
Velde's fine words immediately aftst 
the election. i
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